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OLD JOHN mm
AND HIS CATTLE

/

Lv

IVlere Victims of Billy, the Kid, and Other 
i Noted Cattle Rustlers Back in the Days

When There Were Stirring Scenes On

once riddled with bullets by cowards 
wbo would not have dsxed to shoot 
UmU close to Mm bad he been allre— 
was (one. It la not likely that the 
(raves wUl be vlattsd a(ain by any 
one who knows their locality^ Garrett 
looked at them In allenoe for a time, 
and turnln(, went to tbs buckboard 
for a drink at the canteen. *‘Well,” said 
he quietly, “here's to the boys, any
way. I f  there Is any <i.her life, 1 bops 
they’ll make better use of It than the 
one I  put them out of.”
Brave Men's |Nna

the Kid, for Instance, a case of a (ood T  approprlatllon In ♦
man and a bad man, neither was T  . ___ _ * , Í

Baoh had quail-; t  ♦

BEEF TRUST PUTS 
U. S. ON TRIAL

^  Here's the f l(h t  on the beef %  
P  trust In a nutshell: ^
^  Packers Indicted,’ It . #
^  Corporations Indicted, 8. ^
^  Witnesses a o in s t the trust, 100. ^

UI« oinsr respeoted. yt«  • a.
»r some of thede thln(s phllo- ♦  retalned by ♦

W S »»  IO do what te rKht te brave- ♦  >»w>er8 en (a(ed  “In ♦
than one who dooa no*." aald Garre»t.  ̂ r.»urt X
“Ateo, I  belleve that to be clean (a m o '?  ,  Government lawyera In court ♦

afraid of the other, 
ties that the oth 
talked over 
aophlcally. 
wants to do what te r l(h t

Ws ^  000,000,000.

the Southwestern Range
a man has (o t  to bo well born. Now, T  X
I couldn't lma(lne that any one o f my T  i l !? ,  ^   ̂ ^  packara. ♦
boys would over be a coward." ^  ^

There was no one part of the re
moter West which could claim any

■/Í "'«Ï v.-'-r; ■■

Ehnorson Hou(h, the well known au- 
. thor of weatem stories, has a very 

tntsrestln( article In tlrts week’s Sat
urday Evenln( Poet on the western 

' , bad man, In which he devotes consld- 
erabie apace to the days when Pat 

-’‘ ■■■ Garrett was sheriff of Ldncoln county, 
lneludln( an account of the klllln ( of 
“ BlUie the Kid” by Garrett while in 
office. Hou(h and Mr. Garrett re
cently made a trip throu(h the section 
Of country over which Garrett presld- 

' ed as sheriff, and tellin ( of this trip,
. Mr. Hou(h says:

'• As I  lived In that country myself at 
the time of Pat Garrett’s tenure as 
sheriff of Lincoln county, we two had 
planned a land voya(e of some 600 or 

.600 miles, with the purpose of visiting 
certain old scenes to(other. We were 

..now driving across the wind-swept 
plateau near old Fort Sumner. When 

, -z. near the edge of the Pecos valley he 
reined up and pointed southward: 

"Down there eight or ten miles,” he 
said, “ there used to be a little saloon, 
and I took a man down there once. He 
came In from somewhere'bast and was 
wanted for murder. The reward o f
fered for him was 61,200. As he was 
a stranger none of us knew him, but 
the sAisilffs description sent in aald 
he had a freckled face, small hands 
and a red spot In his eye. t  heard that 1 
there was a new saloonkeeper In there, 
and thought he' might be the man, so 

.1 took a deputy and vvent down there 
one day to see.
The Man With the Red Eye 
. “I  told my deputy not to shoot until 

.' he saw me go after my gun, I  didn’t 
want to hold the man up unless he 
was the right one, and I wanted to Ik> 
sure about that identification mark 
In the eye. Now when a bartender 
Is waiting on you he will never look 
you In the face unMl Just as ypu raise 
your glass to drink. I told my deputy 
that we would order a couple of drinks 
and so get a chance to look this fellow 
In the eye. I did look him in the eye, 
*j»d there was the red spot. I drol»l>ed 
mjr «teas and Jeclisd my jhin and sov- 
ered Mm, but hs just Wouldn’t put 
up bis hands for a while. I  didn’t 
want to kill him, but I  thought I  would 
surely have to. He kept both of his 
bands resting on the bar, and I knew 
that he had a gun within three feet of 
him somewhere. At last he slowly gave 
In. I  treated him well, as I  always did 
a prisoner, 'We put the Irons on him 
and started for Las Vegas with him 
In a wagon. The next morning he 
confessed everything to me. We turned 
him over and later he was tried and 
hung. I  don’t remember his name. I  
always considered him to be a bad 
man. So far as the outcome was con
cerned. he might as well have gone 
after his gun.
Nsrvy Man

“One of the nerviest men I  evar ran 
against,”  the ex-sh*rtff went on re
flectively, “1 met when I was sheriff 
o f Don Ana county. I  was in Iais 
Cruces, when there came in a sheriff 
trom  over in the Indian nations look
ing for a fugitive who had broken out 
of the penitentiary after killing a 
guard and another man or so. This 
sheriff told me that the criminal In 
question was one of the moat desper
ate men he had ever known, and that 
no matter how we came on him he 
would put up a fight, and we wou'd 
have to kill him before we could take 
him. We located our man, who was 
cooking on a ranch six or eight miles 
out of town.- I  told the sheriff to stay 

. In town, as our man would know him 
L. and would not know us. I had a Mexl- 
f caii deputy along with me. 
k "1 put out my deputy on one side 

s f the house and went In. I  found 
my man just wiping his hands on a 
towel after washing up his dishes. I 
threw down on him and he answered 
by knocking me down with his fist 
and Jumping through the window^ like 
a squirrel. I  caught at him and tore 
the shirt o ff his back, but did not 
•top hhn. Then I  ran out of the door 
and caught him on the porch. 1 did 
not want to kill Mm, so I struck him 

'•ve r the head with the handcuffs I 
' had ready for him. He dropr|1, but 

aaibs up Ilk# a flash and struck ms 
•o bard with his fist that I was good 
and ^ r e d . 
f ouflnt Dsspsrstsly 

"w e  fought hammer and tongs for a 
while, but at length he broke away, 
iprang through the door and ran down 
the hall. He was going to hts room, 
after hto g«n. Just then my Mexican 

.In, and, having no sentiment 
It, Just whaled sway and shot 

ilm^ia (he back, killing him on the 
l l ie  doctors said, when they ex- 
9 this man’s body, that he was 
Bst perfect human specimen they 

fvsr, sssn. 1 have forgotten this 
), too, but I  can testify he 
er. 'The sheriff offered me 

[Tsirard but I  would not take any 
1 told blm 1 would be looking 

BM one over In his country some 
sad Iras sui^ he would do as 
for ms.

B«M h
S at old Fort Sumaer, as many 
■aBthwcst nuiy remember, that 

tenn o f office as sherOT, 
was called on to capture 

young desperado, Billy 
ttmti not ovsr M  years of 
iBargsd with nearly a dossn 

aay hs had killed twen- 
narrstt says nlno. With 

dkooei qaariers, about 
of Fort Bumner, were 
s  of the Lincoln coun- 

IW n (TFo^terd, an- 
i-staweter chaa*ed with 

arha had

a aman 
B. but lalMy 
oottesalsd hta

Brat

O at A lF  h* hBA

of hte man were riding eastward of the 
town when they Jumped Tom O’Fol- 
liard, who was mounted on a horse 
that provod too good for them In a 
chase o f several miles. Garrett at last 
was left alone following O’Folllard. 
The latter later admitted that he fired 
twenty times at Garrett with his Win
chester, but it was hard to do good 
shooting from the saddle at two or 
three hundred yards range, so'neither 
man was Mt.

“O’FoUiard did not learn his lesson. 
A  few nights later, in company with 
Tom Pickett, he rode boldly into town. 
Warned of hte approach, Garrett, with 
another man, hid in the shadow of a 
building. As O'FolUard rode up he 
was ordered to throw up his hands, 
but went after his gun instead, and on 
the Instant was shot through the body. 
Lott Nerve When Shot

"You never heard a man scream the 
way he did,’ said Garrett. “He dropped 
his gun when he was hit, but we did 
not know that, and as we ran up to 
catch his horse we ordered him again 
to throw up his hands. Ha said he 
couldn't; that he was killed. We helped 
him down then and took him in the 
house. He died about five minutes 
later. He said it was all his own fault 
and that be didn't blame anybody. I'd 
have kiUed Tom Pickett right there, 
too, concluded Garrett, “but one of 
my men shot right past my face and 
blinded me for a moment and Pickett 
got away.”
Kid to Help Officers

The remainder of the Kid's gang 
moved out a little farther Into a stone 
house, ten miles from Fort Sumner, 
but this new refuge proved to be a 
veritable trap for them. Garrett and 
his men surrounded the house just 
before dawn. It was Charley Bowdre 
who first came out in the morning, 
and as he stepped in the doorway his 
career as a bad man ended, three bul
lets passing through his body. The 
rest of the gang later surrendered and 
were taken to Santa Fte. Here the of
ficers had their most dangerous ex
perience, for a mob was formed which 
stopped the railroad train In the depot 
.yards, threatening to kill both the 
prisoners and officers. As Garrett had 
accepted the surrender of the prison
ers ort~Conditlon that they should ail 
be taken safely to Santa Fe, he felt 
both his life and honor at stake. “Give 
me a aixshooter, Pat.” said Billy the 
Kid, and if they come In the <^r I'll 
help you and If they don’t kill me Fll 
go back to my seat when It’s over. 
You and I  can whip the whole lot -yf 
them.” This compact between the bad 
man and his captor was actually 
made, but at the last moment the 
leaders of the mob weakened and the 
train pulled out 
The End of William

lyater Billy the Kid was tried a( 
Mesilla and was condemned to be exe
cuted at Lincoln. A  few days before 
the day set for his execution he killed 
the two deputies. Orrendorf and Bell, 
who were guarding him, and broke 
back to his old stamping grounds 
around Fort Sumner. “ I knew now 
that I would have to kill the Kid,” 
aald Garrett, speaking reminiscently of 
the old bloody scenes. “ I  followed him 
up to Sumner, as you know, with two 
deputies, John Poe and Tip McKinney, 
and I killed him alone in a room up 
there In the old Maxwell house.’

He spoke of events now long gone 
by. It had been only with difficulty 
that we located the rite of the build
ing where the Kid’s gang had been 
taken prisoners, the structure itseif 
having been taken down and removed 
by an adjacent sheep ranoher. As to 
old Fort Sumner, once a famous.jnlll- 
tary post. It offered nothing better 
than a scene of desolation, there being 
no longer a single human Inhabitant 
there. The old avenuevof cottonwoods, 
once four miles long. Is now ragged 
and unwatered, and the great parade 
ground has gone back to sand and 
sage brush. We were obliged to search 
for some time before we could find 
the site of the Maxwell house, In which 
was enacted the last tragedy In the 
life of a once famous bad man, Gar
rett finally located the spot, now only 
a roush quadrangle of crumbled earth
en walls.
Where Billy Bit the Duet .

“This is the place,’”  said he, point
ing at one corner of the grass-grown 
oblong. “ Pete Maxwell's bed was right 
in this corner of the room, and I was 
sitting In the dark and talking to Pete, 
who was in bed. The Kid passed John 
Poe and Tip McKinney, my deputies, 
right over there on what was then the 
gallery, and came through the door 
right her*. He could not tell who I  
was. ’Pete,’ he whispered, 'who is It?’ 
He had hte pHsoL a double-action .41. 
in his hand, and hlf «Qotioned toward 
me with It 'aa he spoke, still not rec
ognizing ms, and I leaned over to tlis 
left BO that he would hit me In the 
right side and not kill me so dead but 
what 1 could kill him too. I  was Just 
a shade too quick for him. Hte pistol 
went o ff as he fell, and I  don’t sup
pose he ever knew who killed him or 
how he was killed.
Graves sf Three Bad Ones

Twenty-five years of time had done 
their work in all that country, and we 
learned when we entered the Mttle 
barked wire enclosure o f the ecxnetery 
where the Kid r#id hta fellows were 
bnrled. There are no headetonee in 
this cemetery and no sacristan holds 
Its reoordia. A#k1B Garrett had to 
search In the eaH gnus and grease- 
^wood. "Here te the ^aoe," he said 
at* length. "W e bmried them aU In a 
row. Ih e  first grave te the Kid's, and 
the -one «m t  to Mm Is Bswdre» and 
then OThntard. There's imthing left 
to  mark them."

Ba pamm  the glery o f this world. 
Xven the hsedhoarfl srMeh enee otoaB

year.
^  Fine faced by each packer,
♦  66.660.

Estimated daily cost o f defense, ^
,000. ♦

to the aseertlon that Boutheastem N «w  otkOCOOdOCfl CCOihdtOOttlMht'll'? Mexico twenty years after the Civil j,v vo vv 'vw sw vvw w w vesw w s » .
war was. without doubt, as dangerous{ ____
a country as ever lay out-of-doors. ( CHICAGO, Dec. 16. The greatest 
The Pecos valley caught the first o f . le»a l fight lit the world against the

xiiuivr wniun UQUiu cubiui lajiw ^  ICatt'
monopoly In the product of hard c lt l- ' Y  
wne, but there can be email challenge T

the great westbound Texas oattte 
herds at a time when the maverick 
Industry waa at Its height. Old John
CMsm had perhaps 60,000 or 60,0001 mini,.»
head of cattle. It was easier to steal, ... ,

greatest trust In the world te now on 
In Chicago.

The beef trust, dictator of the food
peo-

l lV Ita  0 1  GULl-l«. XI W « «  WC191VI LV t , . - I * .
theee cattle than to raise cows for P '*’ *■ fighting for Its life.

Its sixteen Individual directors are 
struggling to escape the penalty of 
a year's Imprisonment In Jan.

A dosen o f theee are men of fabulous 
wealth. They have ruled the rail
roads; mastered markets; dominated 
the world o f flnanee.

Now, under indictment, futile In a 
score of frenzied ettorte to avoid the

the Bonito. like a c l« it  on a vast sluice

Thus the Lincoln county war of 1879 *  battalion of the great-

one’a self. As for refuge, there lay 
the central jnountalns o f New Mex
ico. As for"a  market, there waB the 
military poet of Port Stanton, with 
the beef contracts for supplying .the 
Meeccüero Indian reservation.
Lincoln County War 

Between the market and thé Pecos 
cow herds ran the winding valley of

to 1880 was a matter o f topography 
rather than of geography. It was fore
gone that there should be factional 
fighting in that country sooner or 
later. Soma of the Chtem cow punch
ers turned out as thiavee, and gradual
ly from these and other compileattona 
became evolved the famous Murphy 
and MeSween factions, who engaged 
in fighting BO bitter that the TTnlted 
State« took a hand, deposed Governor 
Axtell of New Mexico and sent out 
General Lew Wallace with extraordi
nary powers and orders to stop the 
killing . There were perhaps 200 men 
killed In Southeastern New Mexico 
from 1876 to 1881. _______

EXTENSIVE BEET FEEDING
GREELEY, Colo., Des. 16.—Sixty

sst criminal and corporation lawyers 
o f the country. In their last stand 
against .oonvictlon.

Thirty-five lawyers ar# battling In 
the court room in their b«fhalf. Their 
oomblned salaries aggregate nearly 
67,000 a day, or 62,600,000 a year.

One attorney te arrayed againet 
them In the court room In behalf of 
the government, and the American 
people. •

Two hundred o f the foremost law
yers' In the United Statce are aiding 
the council of the beef trust by ad
vice and suggestion. Hordes of Pink
ertons are scouring the federal dis
trict to look up the proapective Jurors 
in whose hands the beef trust case 
will be entrusted.

The one government attorney Is aid
ed by one, sometimes two, and possibly 
three, advisory assistants. He has nothousand sheep and Iambs and 6,000 .—1 ■ . .

head of catte are being fattened on beet The only way he looks up
the venire men te by questioning thempulp at the Greeley, Eaton and Windsor 

factories. The feeders are owned by 
beet growers, to whom the sugar com
pany has rented its yard and to whom 
it sells the beet pulp at 85 .cents a 
ton. The sheep are both tembe and 
ewes from New Mexico and Montana, 
and were pjat OK^tba (aed the middle 
of October. They are b61ng fed wholly 
on beet pulp and alfalfa and receive no 
water, the beet pulp luplylng all their 
needs.

Cattle thrive equally well on beet 
pulp and beet feed commands a high 
price. Those ‘ who have fed beet pulp 
and alfalfa conelder-it better fattening 
food than corn and alfalfa .and less 
than half as expensive.

FNE STOCK FOR MEXICO
ALICE, Texas, Dec. 15.̂ —A shipment 

msule up o f 600 head of fine cows and 
twenty-five head of blooded bulls, from 
John Kennedy's La Para ranch, passed 
through here today en route to La  
Cruz. Mexico, for breeding purposes 
and were shipped by Ed H. EasL

The average farmer probably te not 
aware of the fact that an average mute 
sells for 610 per head more than horses. 
Such Is the case, and the price has 
been gradually rising for a number of 
years.

In the court room. But despite the bat
talion o f lawyers, the greatest array 
of legal talent that ever figured In a 

i single case, the government, with its 
one er two or three attorneys, has 
slowly pushed the beef trust.to trial.

Today the beef trust 1s making Its 
final Sktrrateh, taking Its. teat poa- 
slble stand before submitting to the 
200 o f the government prosecutors.

The skirmish Is a strategic one.
By a slngl«' act the packers have 

turned and placed the government on 
trial Instead of themselves.

It has made progress against the 
legislature, against Commissioner 
Corporations James R. Garfield, 
jigalnat the attorney general ami 
against the President himself.

A  Jury is now being asked to try 
the government on these charges.

It has accused Mr. Garfield of hav
ing turned the evidence he secured 
from the packers Into the grand Jury's 
hands to be used In Indicting the trust 
members.

The government, Mr. Garfield, ajTd 
even the President, have denied tms. 
A  Jury Is being called to listen to Ihe 
evidence and find out whether or io t  
the trust’s charges against the gd^- 
ernment are true.

I f  they are proven the beef trus 
cannot* be prosecuted, even though it

has violated the law. Tbe constitution 
declares that a man osmnot be 00m- 
peUed to tsetify a|gdnBt himself.

HIDBB SCAROE AND HIGH
Consul MoNally ot Llegs, Baldum. 

ssnds ths following» tahan from ths 
London Dally MalL on tbo inorsaasd 
pries of hldso:

"A  mooting o f tba Bristol and Wagt 
of England Tanners’ Federation baa 
decided that the prloM of leather a i«  
very uneatlefaotory and that ths hlgp 
prices ot hides maks It Impsratlvs W 
obtain a substanUal advanos In ths 
prloo o f Isathsr. Asssrioan sole leather 
has advanced 16 to 18 per cent, and 
what are oalled 'Amerloan wax splits,' 
used for the uppers o f the working- 
man’s hsavy booL have In the test 
six wseks gone up from I tH .^ *  »• 
cents per pound. 'Every Item in the 
cost o f the boot,’ i|pld sm expert *oosU 
from 18 to 60 per cent more than It did 
twelve months ago.' A t present this 

I has had no appreciable effect upon the 
price o f boots and shoes to the pub
lic, -but It has had an affect In the de
preciation of the standard article sold 
at a standard price. .L>«ather substl 
tutes have been used, such as card 
board, but it 1a a question whether ths 
tanners and the boot manufacturers 
esn go farther In meeting the demands 
o f the large retail houses for boots 
and shoes at the present wholesale 
prices.

“ Of the two principal oauses o f the 
shortage of hides one te the recent 
Russlon-Japanese war. Japan had to 
provide footwear for an army of men 
accustomed to wear straw sandals. 
Thsy mads their own boots of such an 
sxcsllent quality that they are still 
the admiration of English bootmakers. 
In doing so they drew on the world’s 
supply of tanned hides and ths e f
fect still rsinalns. The second deter
mining factor Is the Amerloan meat 
market. Chicago packers rsgulats the 
slaughter by the demand for m eat 
There have been large stocks in ths 
refrigerators and fewsr oattte have 
been kilted. The result has been fewer 
hides. Six ystirs ago hides which wsre 
selling at about 8c per poynd are now 
realising 16 He, or a higher price than 
the beef Itself. • Chicago .rules ths 
world’s prices /or'Hides. ‘Thers can be 
no doubt,’ as was remarked by a well 
Informed man, 'that the English tañ^ 
ners are losing money and that the 
boot manufacturers are In a bad way 
owing to thé difficulty o f forcing a 
higher price out o f ths largest buyara 
or retailers.’ A  oomblned movement 
of tanners and maksrs might force up 
the price of boots and shoes to ths 
public.” ^

SHIPPED TO CHICAGO 
ALBANT, Texas, Deo. 18.—Capt. H. 

C. Arendt, manager of the J. Blaeh A  
Sons ranch, situated ten miles north
east of Albany, waa In today shipping 
three oar loads of ateers to Chicago. | 
They are to be on exhibition mt the 
live stock show, whioh begins next 
week. These steers are only I  years 
old, and were bred on the ranch, part 
of them being high grade Durhama 
and part high grado Herefords, from 
registered bulls. They were sold to 
the oelcbrated feeder, Col. Boog-Boott 
of Coleman county, and they are right 
o ff the grasa not having hien fed a t : 
any time. 'They attraotsd ssuoli' 
tentlen In the pens before being load
ed, and they were a lot of beauties. Col. 
Boog-Scott Is a son-in-law of Edward 
Stephens, formerly of this oounty, but 
now of Port Worth, and he has han
dled many steers from the Stephens' 
ranoh, as well as others In this coun
ty, and he has said that there are no 
better cattle raised anywhere than are 
to ^ e  found In Shaokelford oounty. 
Hechas bought steers from the C. B. 
Snyder ranoh in this oounty and took 
image premiums at ths last fat stock 
s/ow In Chicago, from oattte bred on 

is ranch.
All of the herds have been bred up 

in this oounty, and Shackeklford coun
ty has established a reputation for su
perior bred cattle that she is proud 
of. Col. Winfield Scott of Fort Worth, 
Hon. J. B. Wilson of Dallas and other 
noted feeders hava bought cattle here 

fany times, and they praise them 
[ilghly.

HITTING THL TRAIL 
IS ALWAYS NATURAL

What the Homer Pigeon is to 0the% 
Birds the Ranchman Is to Other Men£ 
When it Comes to Exercising the In  ̂
stincts of the Pathfinder

SHEEP FEEDERS ARE AGGRESSIVE
The she«« feeding outlook In the 

middle western states this season U 
fraught with more than ordinary In
terest. For months past there has 
been a veritable scramble on the part 
of farmers and mutton finishers to se
cure thin stock, this in the face of the 
highest prices that have prevailed for 
feeding sheep for many years. While 
the purchase of feeders Is not yet fully 
completed, the great bulk of sheep 
destined to be made ready for the mar- 

; ket during the coming winter are now 
in feed lots.

However opinions regarding total 
feeding operations may vary, it la safe 
to say that the number of sheep to be 
handled will fall below what would 
have been fed had farmers been en
abled to secure all the thin stock 
wanted. Orange Judd Farmer has ob
tained the views o f leading western 
feeders and salesmen at chief receiving 
points. These tend to show a generoUs 
supply o f muttons going on feed In 
leading sheep finishing states, the 
aggregate comparing quite favorably 
with test year. It Is notable that oper
ations Oast of the Miaalsstppl river are 
greater than a year ago, thus showing 
that the popularity o f wool akins thaaa 
days is not confined to the range or 
alfalfa districts. West of the Mlssla- 
alppl, some sections show galna in ths 
numbers of muttons being fed while 
others may loom u ( with ahrinkage. 
East Is Feeding Freely

East of the Mississippi river in such 
stales as Michigan, Ohio, Indiana and 
Illinois there will be turned out this 
winter as manFfat sheep os have gone 
forth at any time Jn recent years. Pos
sibly there msy be some Increase over 
teat season, ttetrolt sheep salesmen 
say that Michigan will feed more lambs 
than during the winter of 1604-8, and 
it must bo boms in tnlnd that Michigan 
1s a potent factor In augmenting the 
wintsr and spring months. A  welte 
postsd Ohio feedsr who flnUbss great 
numbers o f sheep on his o«m account 
each season, ctelma that oporationa to 
Central Ohio will be as great as ever 
before known.

As ws go west o f ths Mtesteslppl 
river, but still within the com belL 
there are Indications o f a possible 
shortage to se«we stalsa. This to not
able with regard to Nahraska a«»g MIs- 
adUrL Several Omaha salasmen and 
some o f the tendhig Nahcaaka faeders 
atlmata that tbstr state wfll * ~
ah a t  n  per cent fewer eMh

than lasL Diversity o f opinion te ex- 
praoeed with regard te Kansas, but 
those close In touch with conditions 'n 
the Sunflower state say that about
660.000 sheep will be turned out from 
Kanaaa food lota during ths naxt tlx 
months. Iowa farmara hava been lib
eral buyers of feeding sheep since 
mid-Bummer; some authorities believe 
that statp will likely turn oft more fat 
sheep than a year ago.

In the sereeninge districts, Including 
territory tributary to the great milling 
centers of Minnesota, there may be 
some shortage as compared with years 
of full feeding, yet reports Indicate 
that at the South St. Paul and New 
Brighton yards all available space has 
been taken by sheep feeders. General
ly, it is the belief o f the trade that 
Minnesota will show little change fresh 
last season. Early In the seaaon screen- 
Inga ware held at 110 to 610.60 per 
ton, but prices later dropped down to 
66 to 67. It le rejTortsd that About
600.000 aheep are being fed on alfalfa 
In the Yellowstone valtey of Montana. 
These to be finished later In Mipne- 
acts.

Oklahoma, while not counted among 
the great sheep flntahlng states, has 
largely Increased her output tho past 
few yeara, and prospects point to fully 
aa many muttons being shipped from 
thet territory ths coming winter as 
were marketed the past season. Some 
Oklahoma feeders are experimenting 
with handling sheep on pesa, and the 
oommcrctal faaslblllty of this proposi
tion will be watched with InteresL In 
Kay county alone about twenty thou
sand aheap are being fed for winter 
markets.
The Celorade "Old Guard" In Lins

Colorado, the peer o f all sheep feed
ing states, gives promise of shipping 
fully aa many muttons to market this 
year as lasL and perhaps the movement 
may be a record-breaker. Certain Chi
cago houses Interested in the Colorado 
deal claim their Information Indicates 
about 1,610,000 bead will be turned out 
o f Colorado during the ooming season. 
In the northern portioti o f the state, 
oomprtelng the Greeley sad Fort Col
lins districts, estimates to t feeding 
operatlone run aa high as 600,000 head. 

. next section in Importance in the 
I atats te the Ban t4ua valley, which has 
! to all Intents and purpeees now dis
tanced the Arfcanaaa valtey aa a sheep 

;6tateMnc district.
i In tbs paa tteid o f tbe former it te

■ -C '

estimated that around 260,000 sheep 
will be fed. This. Is about 100,000 In 
excess of test year, and close to 200,- 
000 more than were handled In 1908-4. 
A leading feeder claims the San Luis 
district has raised enough feed this 

{ year to finish 800,000 head, but ho 
I doubts If that number will be shipped.
I Trade papers hava grossly exaggarated 
the winter's prospective operatlone for 

{ that section, claiming all the way 
: from 500,000 .to 750,000 head would be 
finished, but these reports are away 
off. In the Arkaneas valley of Colora
do no eensationai number of sheep will 
be handled. Tt is claimed that In ths 
Las Animas district and adjacent 
country about 126,000-head will be 
turned off.
Feeders Secured en the Range 

I Doubtless not in recent years has a 
I greater number of sheep been tniught 
'b y  feeders direct on the range than 
were purchased during the past few 
months. In this regard It might be 
stated that Michigan and other east
ern feeders scoured New Mexico, and I penetrated into Wyoming, Montana 

' and Idaho, competing with Colorado 
feedora. ond deflecting much thin stock 
to the corn belt that otherwise would 
have been finished in the alfalfa 
states.
Costly Stock Now in Feed Lots

The average cost of sheep being fed 
throughout the entire west this year 
will range all the way from 76 cento 
up to 61-80 per 100 pounds higher than 

I a year ago. Thin lambs laid down In 
' Michigan and Ohio feed lots stand 
farmers $6.26 to 67 per 100 pounds. 
ChIcAgo operatora say the average coat 
of feeding lambs laid down east of the 
Mississippi river will be from 66.80 to 
66.78.

Missouri. Kansas, Nebraska and Iowa 
points which are nearer the range dis
tricts show the average cost of thin 
sheep to have been somewhat less than 
further eaet. I»ambs averaged around 
66 laid down In feed lots, and wathera 
In Ihe nelghliorhood of 64.78, This la 
61 to 61.26 abova teat season.

Home light la thrown on the general 
sheep feeding situation by the perusal 
of figures shewing the movement of 
thin stock from leading markete since 
the first o f this year. From Jan. 1 
to Nov. 1, total shlpmenta of feeding 
sheep from Omaha, Chicago. Kanaaa 
City and St. Jossph were 1,467.660. Thle 
shows about an Ineresao ot 260.066 for 
the same period last year and about 
100,066 over 1*06.

.■ it »

"What the homer pigeon is to other 
birds, when it is a mutter of hitting 
the trail that the ranchman is to other 
men,” said a veteran stockman us he 
eat In the downtown office of his 
commission broker one day last week. 
"He is a very prince of pathfinders.”

“ I  don’t know where he gets his 
genius for It, for in newly settled sec
tions. like the Fallen Creek and Pow
der River countries in Montana, the 
ranohmaii te as often ua not a Yankee 
or a Scotchman or a John Bull. I guesa 
he must be .born with it, like the In
dian or sot, and the browny-green 
prairies, treeless and bald—only grass 
and sky, with the horses and the cattle 
and the ellly sheep drifting ovsr them 
by the thousands night and day, week 
and month and year—well, they bring 
It out in him, 1 suppose.

“Anyhow, he Is a crackerjack at lo
cating placee and objects.

"Any old ranchman will reel you 
o ff yarns by the score of men who 
have found tbeir way under conditions 
that would simply petrify effete city 
folka with your street signs and cops 
and diractorlaa.

”A  number of such instances have 
come under my own notiue. The first 
time I  ever met Jim Tuylor he was 
trapping five mllea out of Fallon, when 
two or hla horses got away from him 
—they will do that in the spring somo- 
tlmea; Juat pull out.

"Well, I waa living about twenty- 
five miles out of Fallon In thoae days,' 
BO Taylor rode over to my ranch look
ing for ’em.

“ Rather a hard propoaltlon looking 
for two horaaa In this country,' says 
he to me. ‘Nothing to guide you but 
the blue sky.'

“Taylor stayed one night with me. 
In tlie morning he saddled up and 
struck out south across the prairie. 
That night I guess he got as far as 
Grover's sixteen mile's further on.

"Next morning he struck out again, 
and In a little draw about eight or ten 
mites on the other side of Grover’s, 
over forty mllea from where he started, 
there he found hts horses.

"Some Instinct had sent him In naejr- 
I r m  S iraftn i line eouOi to «rMre 
they were grasing.

“That wasn't a bit queerer, though, 
aa auch things go In Montana, than 
Jake FarnawoHb’s atunt.

“Onn tima Calamity Jim was camped 
out at Fallon, putting in a road 
through the Rad LaijOte There waa a 
fellow from Minnesota working for the 
railroad at the time, and he was camp
ing out, too. One night hts team got 
away, the aama aa Jim Taylor’s.

"WsU, the Minnesota Johnny bor
rowed a aaddle horse and rode around 
hither Jou /ouf Hoyt looking for 
'em. By and by he lights on Calamity 
Jim's outfit.

“Jake Farnsworth, who was ralae»1 
In the Cherokee nation and has a drop 
or Jwo o f Indian blood In hia veins, 
was working with Calamity at the 
time. The Minnesota'chap offered 614 
to any one who would find hla team 
lor him.

“Well, take a day o ff and see if you 
can’t find the bronca,”  said Jim to 
Farnsworth.

“ Weil, I don't know,’ returned Jim, 
hesitatingly. And then to ihe Minne
sota guy; “ Got any. Idea which direc
tion they took 7*

"'N ope,' saya Minnesota.
*“ Go,' saya Jake, scratching his chin, 

T ain't got no more Idea than a babe 
unborn where to go to look for ’em. 
They may have lit out for Minnesota.’

" ’Well, it you get on their track,’ 
says Jim, who waa anxious to help Mr. 
Dqgieman out of his hole, ‘you needn’t 
be particular about oomln' back at 
night. Stay two days If necessary. 
And 11 you find 'em we’ll whack up.'

“ So Jake started off the next morn
ing after brejikfast. And about 8 that 
same afternoon he enme back with the 
horses all right enough.

“ But, I»ord," went on the cattleman, 
chuckling, "i>ut an Irishman In that 
country and you've got a baby on your 
hands.

“An IrlMbman is a fright to ftnd hte 
way. Me ran cross the continent fo l
lowing tlie ruilroad, but the moment he 
quits Ihe railroad ties he sure gets 
lost immediately.

"There was onee a son of Brin who 
wanted to go to a certain ranch about 
twenty-five miles out of Terry, Where 
he thought he could get a Job. I hap
pened to be in Terry Just then, so I 
told flim he could ride along with me 
as far as my ranch, which wa« abo'it 
six miles from tho ranch where he 
wanted to go, and stop for the night 
with nie.

"In the morning I  took him out and 
showed him the way to the other 
ranch. I pointed out a high butte and 
said:

" 'Go direct to that butte, and when 
you have reached It the ranch will 
be about a mile due west.'

”WsII, next (lay I was out looking 
for my sto<'k. when I ran on the Irish
man wandering about In the Bad 
Lands. He had slept out all night and 
had nothing to eat, so I started him 
on hte way again, telling him how ho 
was always to steer his course by that 
same old hutte.

"Well,' sir, the next day I ran on 
him again. He had circled around and 
around and was three or four miles 
from my ranch on the opposite side 
from where I had found him the day 
before.

"•What are you doing herer I asked 
him. ‘Why didn’t you go aa I told 
you 7*

’’ ’Be gob. 01 couldn’t,' replied the 
Irishmaiv He waa pretty well soured 
on the notion of ranch life by now. 
'Whin 01 got down In a holler 01 i t ^  
yer blanked ould butte,, and whin 01 
roea up again there were ten million 
buttes, and 01 didn't know which was 
which."

"80 next day I took him out for the 
third time and 1 went with him until

we could see the mud roof ot the shack 
he was trying to make. That time he 
didn’t lose himself.

That Iriehman had a hole where bty 
bump of locality should have bran. But 
now let me tell you how Jim MePeak 
tound the C. 1. P. horses, as an illua- 
tratlon of what I said in the beginning 
that the western plainsman te Um 
prince of pathfinders.

"About five years ago the Hodgkins 
& Smiley outfit was located betweeen 
the Yellowstone and the Missouri, but 
Ham Smiley had bought a brand of 
horses that was still ranging whera 16 
was located, between the Yellowstone ■ 
and Wyoming, about 200 miles wesU-| 
of his ranch.

"Sam took some horses to Minnesota 
to sell, and Jtm MePeak went along 
to help ship them. 8am struck it 
pretty rich in Minnesota, so he con
cluded he’d stay at the market with 
his new string of horses. The old man 
hud reached the age when riding gets 
to be rather a grind, and he decided 
to stay on, sending Jim back for the 
horses. 1

"Jim had never been In the country 
where tho horses were grazing—nô  
pioLiably not witliln a hundred and 
fifty miles of it. So when ho got on 
the train at St. Paul the old man gave 
him his directions.

“They ran like this; He was to get 
off at Fallun. Fallon creek. Smiley ex
plained to him, empties Into the Yel
lowstone from the south. But, Lord, 
Fallon creek waa dry as a picked bono 
at that season—no water In it except 
here and there in little (tools.

“ 'Then Powder river.’ went on the 
old man, ‘empties into Yellowstone 
river, eighteen miles further west, after 
rumilng purallol with Fallon creek.’

"And he told him to take the divide 
between the two and ride forty mllea. 
Then, crossing Fallon creek, he was 
to turn east fur eighteen mites and 
strike another creek that empties Into 
Fallon creek from the east, and this he 
was to follow up twenty mllee, and be 
would, find the stock ranging some- 
wboce wUhln a radius of ten miles 
•Or so,

“There were a thousand creeks Just' 
like tho creeks he had to follow and 
there were a thousand bunches of 
horses running that same range, and 
he had to find that particular brand, 
cut them out and drive them back ts 
Fallon to be shipped.

"Well, Jim got off at Fallon and 
bouglit htfhself a horse there. The 
first day out he rode twenty-two miles 
and stopped tho night with me. The 
evening of the third day he came baok 
and corralled his horses In my corraL

“Now, I call that smart work,” ex- > 
clalinod the cattleman, fervently. 
"MIghy smart. What was there to dis
tinguish one little dry creek from an- 
otherT How did he measure hie forty  ̂
miles and his eighteen miles and his  ̂
twenty miles in a country where yonj 
may travel three days without strlklns'j 
a ranch?

"If he had made the slightest blun
der, if he had mistaken his beartogt, 
by hall a degree, it would have thrown, 
him miles out of hia course. Insteaá.», 
he went ae true and straight aa I 
arrow from a bow,

"And that reminds me of the fir 
time 1 struck Terry,” added the !

“ t wMs I in my way to M« 
land's ranoh and I asked old 
Flaubert how to get thera 

lui.e south till the country 
to tip tba other way,’ saye ne. 
then ride west, and ye'll fetch up 
McFarland’s kitchen.’ ”

“And did you?" ventured one of the j 
commission broker's Junior clsrka.

"Sure,“ replied the other."—KanasA j 
City ^urnal.

SWIFT AND CO. 
INCREASE sLoa

Rumor Says Schwarisf^d 
Sulzberger WUl SeU Ont J

CHICAGO, Dec. 12.—Rumors per 
tently circulated and which the 
would neither affirm nor deny, 
abroad in La Salle street yeeter 
the effect that the proposed too 
of 626,000,000 to Swift A  Co. stock H 
for the purpose o f taking over 
SchwaraschUd A Bulsberger 
pany, the John P. Squires Comj 
Boston and the National Packing ' 
pany.

The Swift interest te under 
have bought a large majority  ̂
stock of the Squires Company la^ 
ton and may nave acquired a . 
share in the B. 4k 8. C ^p an y.

Swift A  Co. was organised In 1| 
take over the bualneea theretolorM 
ducted by O. r .  Swift 4fc Cei, 
capital of 6600,000. The 
Increased a year later to 
Two yeara thereafter, the 
made 66,000,000; In exactly 
more the capital stock AW 
600,000, and in 1166 It 
In 16*6 there waa an '
000.000. On Jan. I. )t9 l.
618.00tf.000. Lomt 
was swelled te 6M.0 
in udditlon a ttrat 
per cent to tbe 
The last aUterae 
valued at $16,1 
stocks u d  bonds .  ̂
recelvaMe 616JML8MV1 
conalatlnir of cattle'^ 
payable 61t.ll4.ttV  
6t,478.»H and
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..-Í- ECHOES Of THE RANGE

W eekly Compilation of Interestingr »¿nch Stock 
Nev^ from A ll of the Great Range Country of Texas

has leased the liryaon ranch, near 
Garden City for five year». Seven 
wagon loads of furniture and »upplies

IN SUTTON COUNTY
Sonora News. ur-,.! i nno wagon loaus ui »um.......

Dock Ward sold to O. T. word i.w  belonging to Mr. Cauble were taken to 
bred ewes at |3 per head. jbe ranch Monday. He formerly re-

Fort Mayfield sold 33 head oi lai but a receYit visit
oows to Don Cooper at |15 per heao. section caused him to fall In

C. C. Yaus, and son Dudley, oougn West Texas and hence his
•0 fat cows from W'lHlainson iiros. .removal to this section.
IIS per head. A After a week of rain, sleet, mud,

W. F. Luckle sold to « 'disagreeableness and gloom, the sun 
Kussell of Bn»dy 46 f“ t cows at » . jjg appearance Thursday morn-
three cows at I12. log and since then the weather ha»

- Saveli, the^^butc^ exceptionally fine. The farmerCooper A  tlaveli, me / been exceptionally
bought 4(>'hoga from Tom Gillespie i stockman will both sulTer from
four cepris. „«„rfod about effecU of this rain and some of

Don Cooper of Sonora started ^  jbe feed and cotton crop of the farmer 
0 ,/fat cows to Urady, will be Injured while the grazing lands

and expects them to get to i latter has had sufficient rain
jieorth Tuesday. , ,  for this season. However, both have

John Ford started cause to rejoice In that the rains
4-year-old ¡prove beneficial as a season for p-ass

■ and crops next year.

liO,

for the Fort Worth market 
O T. Word was up from his 

Tuesday and told us he had Just lulled 
a 8-year-old hog that weighed 534
pounds dressed. t w

p. Swans of Eldorado sold to J*

IN RANDALL COUNTY
Canyon City News.

The rains of this fall, while good on
«r finhiBicher county 1,000 Stock ’ broke land and small grain, have al- 

s®h^p a f  »3 f o f g r o V n ^ P  *2.-5 most washed all the submance out of 
sneep at » a t  • grass, and stock, to do well, must
for lambs.

James A. Cope sold this week for be fed.
C. C. West of Eldorado 160 he.ad of The Bird ranch of eleven section», 
stock cattle to George Mlers of Del about sixteen miles southeast of town,
Klo, Texas, price paid was |12 for vvas sold this week to Abbott & Shults,
grown stuff and 37 for calves. of Southeast Texas, at $5.50 per acre.

Tom Morris sold his ranch he re- it was bought for speculation and will
cently purchased from A. J. Swear- be In the hands o f Judge Buie for
Ingen to Messrs. Barney and Braun gale.
of Center Point at $3 per acre. ( ,j,bg Hall-Abbott Company report

E. L. Martin sold to Wllll.'ini8 & Ru - following sales as result of the
»ell of Brady 14 fat cows at **5, th ee seven men from Saline
cows at 312 and five 2-yoar-old heifers Missouri, who came In with J.
M 311.

D. B. Cusenb.ary received this week H. Hall last week;
Seven of the W . 8. Higgins »ec-a Missouri raised standard bred trot- - - -

ting horse three years old and 15%
hands high that cost Mr. Cusenbary county, to WI1I1» Arnom m ,-
About 3500. He Is a colt that will at- 760 cash, also two of the J. H. Farmer 
teact attention anywhere and was sections adjoining at 38 per acre 
«retly  admired by the people of Son- bonus; another one of the H lggln» 
óra. Mr. Cusenbary sent him to the sections at 35 per acre and the ro- 
ranch. 20 miles below Sonora, where malnlng section of Parmer s »1 ^ * «

- ■ - bonus, to John Rector and John Eu
bank; half of the Dr. Williams sec
tion nt llmbarger (the Thomas placo) 
to Joe Pitman and Giles Smith at 310 
per acre, and the other half to J. B. 

^  Thomas at the same price. These
were all cash deals and total 342,880.

ha will be used to Improve the already 
■high grade of horses on the Cusen 
ihary ranch.
1 t -------------- .
I TH E  ALPIN E  COUNTRY
J A LP IN E  Texas. Dec.
.■hlpments from Brewster county This firm also rejiorts the sale of the
jTOinnienced in earnest now, as there Uunhip section, four mlleH west
^h&s been an average of two tralnloaus Umbjtrger, to an iowii injm ut IG.TiO
jpar week for the past two months. -per acre. There was nothing to agont.s 

The first snow of the season oc- these deals except a commission 
curred last night, but It was very light, g
Indications forlon jght are that we will i " , , , ,, , ,
have quite a heavy snow. I The Missouri .uyers of these lands

J. D. Jackson shipped a carload o f " “ Y, ‘ »’ ey »>o'>Kht f-'r “ nJ
fat cows to market yesterday. that about fifteen families will move

Jackson & Harmon shipped nine them In the spring. 
oars of mixed cattle to Fort Wlorth
and two to New Orleans. i IN H ARTLE Y COUNTY

J. D. Jackson shipped six cars of'chnnning Courier, 
mixed cattle to Fort Worth. | Mr. W. 8. Marshall and wife left

P. H. Preult shipped a carload of we^ne„^gy wis., where
cows and calves to Bl Paso. they go to make their home in the

Jackson A Harmon received $16 per future. They will reside nt the old 
head for the twelve carloads o f cows homestead, where Mr. Marshall was
they bought from Turney Bros. raised. W'e have no hesitancy In say-

Whlle In San Antonio attending the ing that the Panhandle country suf- 
falr last week Sam Schwlng of this fgpg ^ great loss In the dei)arture of 
place, bought a fine bull, "Royal Ir- tbls energetic, vigorous nncl progres- 

*>rln,’’ 234602, Shorthorn breed. The bull give citizen. He was a pioneer of those 
jiaprtved in fine condition and was tak- who prophesied a great future for the 
en in a crate on a w'agon to Mr. Panhandle and his articles extolling 
Schwing's ranch. ¡the richness and wonderful posslblll-

W. T. Henderson shipped two car- ngg (.bis section have been a great 
loads of steers yesterday to New Or- ¡factor In bringing so many people to 
leans. this beautiful section. While regret-

Colonel C. C. Pool, the Stockman- ting his departure we are glad to 
Journal repreeentatlve, was “ doing” know that he still retains landed Ihter- 
tha Alpine stockmen this week. gets In this county, retaining o f his

Amos Perryman, an industrious ne- ranch lands 6,280 acres, which will 
gro of this place, butchered a fourteen- necessitate an occasional visit to 
months-old hog last week that weighed Channing, and It Is more than probable 
437 pounds and yielded 150 pounds of that when he does come he will be ao- 
lard. How Is that for hog-ralslng In compnnted by people who will cn»t 
the "wild and wooly west?” The hog their lot with us. Yet. for all this, we

which he expects to ship to Fort Worth 
or sell In San Angelo.

R. A. ^Flanagan »old to his son, 
Henry, at El Paso, several months ago, 
a fine driving horse with a good ivedl- 
gree. The animal wa» shipped to El 
Paso. His son sold the horse the other 
day for 3200 when he had only paid 
312S for It. The party who purchased 
the horse from the son has already re
fused 3225 fur It. San Angelo horses 
are always In demand.

The first shipment of fall wool was 
sent from San Angelo Wednesday 
morning. Twenty-three cars loqded 
with • the stairte were sent to Boston. 
The train out of this city ran as an 
extra. Conductor Jesse Boyd had 
charge of the train.

J. H. Roper of Itasca bought o f J*. 
H. and W. M. Jackson o f Rudd, on 
Friday, seventy head of mules, at a 
price of 360 around.

The following shipments of stock 
were made Thursday morning:

C. W. B. Collyns shipped four cars 
of calves and four cars o f beef cattle 
to Fort Worth.

J. W. I,ÄWhon shipped three cars of 
beef cattle to Fort Worth.

P. XV. West shipped one car of 
horses to Beaumont.

J. T. Davis, Jr., shipped one car of 
mules to McGregor.

S. D. Harbert shipped one car .of 
mules to Belton.

Stock shipments made Monday arc 
are follows;

Hugh Rogers, ,one car of bulls to 
Temple and one car of fat cows to 
Fort Worth.

Lawrence Brooks, one car o f fat 
steers to Fort Wörth.

Sol Mayer, seven cars of cows and 
heifers to Fort Worth.

James Hersey, one car calves to 
Fort Worth.

Mayer A  Martin, three cars of fat 
cows to Fort Worth.

Col. John R. Nasworthy has sold 
to (3. R. Ketchum of Sheffield, a fltur 
yearling Electrate horse named Elect. 
He has also sold to Col. A. S. Oantt a 
high stopping fllley name Miss Geor
gia. Colonel Nasworthy has some of 
the best blooded stock west of the 
Mississippi and has a demand for 
more than he can raise. The stock 
Is registered on both the sire and dam 
sides.

The Concho country was visited with 
good rains In .almost every part Mon
day night and Tue.sday morning. The 
ret>orta received by the San Angelo 
Telephone Company from their ex
changes was that good rains had fallen 
at (Tirlstoval, Eldorado, Sonora, Fort 
McKavett. Mennr<lvllle, Kola, Eden, 
Arden, Ballinger, Brownwood. Abilene, 
Miles, siierwood, Sterling; City, Stiles, 
Sheffield, Pecos City and on the vari
ous farms and ranches near San An
gelo.

The rain In San Angelo was a sort 
of drizzling affair and started about 
10 o'clock Monday night and kept up 
all through the night. Tuesday the 
streets were muddy Ju.st the same, as 
If a h.ard rain had fallen. The good 
rain reported at this season of the 
year will do a lot of good to the winter 
range and will put out some stock 
water.

A deal has been practically consum
mated by which George Hagelstein 
buys of B. J. Williams, for 37.60 an

having' been out calling during the 
evening. It Is thought that the gun,, 
which was beside him, was thus acci
dently discharged'.

His wife was lying beside him, and 
the shock to her was terrible, and 
she haa since been prostrated by the 
terrible tragedy.

It could no't have been other than an 
accident, for *Mr. Mims had nothing 
In the world to worry him, other than 
hla ill health. Hla family relations 
were of the moat harmonious, his busi
ness affairs were very satisfactory, 
and no reason can be thought of why 
he would care to end an existence so 
unobjectionable.

STOCKMEN’S DATE 
IS CHRISTMAS DAY

Phoenix Convention at Same 

Time aa Fair

OPINIONS ON DEHORNING 
The dehorning of cattle Intended for 

the feed lots has come widely Into use 
of late years, and In a general way 
the practioa acema to merit the favor 
with which It has been received, al
though those whoae experience covers a 
considerable period, while convinced of 
Its many advantages, recognize also Its 
limitation. From a humane point o f 
view. In the Immunity afforded from 
fighting, bruising *or hooking amongst 
the animals, the advantages are obvi
ous, and are generally so from an eco
nomical standpolnL In the aaving o i 
space In feed lots, at racks and botes, 
which Is no Inconsiderable factor where 
1argd*mumbera o f cattle are being fed. 
Speaking more particularly o f range 
cattle, from which ao large a portion 
of our feeder supply Is drawn, there Is 
a very marked difference In the man
ner In which the horned and the de
horned steers take to their feed, very 
much In favor o f the latter. The de
horned steer Is quieter and more tract
able, goes to the boxes without stand
ing on the offensive or having to be 
on the defensive, and hence can give 
his undivided attention to the business 
In hand.

Another grreat benefit derived from 
dehorning, W. T. Tod, Maple Hill, Kan., 
In the L ive Stock Report, lies In the 
fact that the steers ship very much 
better, that more can be loaded In the 
car without damage or risk, and that 
when on the market the dehorned steer 
will bring at least 15 cents per hun
dredweight more than his horned 
brethren. , Some disadvantage Is found 
In a considerable shrink contingent 
upon the operation and In the loss of 
the horns, being somewhat of a draw
back In grazing. As a general rule, I 
think it may be safely said that full- 
aged cattle Intended to be made fat 
and sold inside of five months from 
the time they go on feed should not he 
dehorned: the course Is too short, and 
the loss at the start o f the race too 
great to make the dehorning of this 
steer a winner,

W e find here that range cattle, com
ing straight In from the west, npver 
having eaten anything but short grass, 
suffer far more of a shrink when de
horned on arrival than where they 
have been alloweil a week or two to 
feel themselves .at home, and Indeed I 
believe It Is better to h.ave them lo
cated and on their feed before they are 
taken up and dehorned. . With the com
moner kind of cattle, such as we often 
see, that are not suitable for the feed 
lot but merely roughed through In the 
roughest way, held on stalks until the

a<;ie. 12.000 a¿res of the best fanning eaten, without any hand-
land In the Concho country. The land 
lies nine miles west of this city along 
both banks of the Middle Concho river. 
On It and Included In the de.al are 1,600 
head of stock cattle which sell at 312 
around. The trade Is being conducted 
by Jackson & Murrah, the real estate 
handlers.

It Is Mr. Hagelsteln's Inteiitlon to 
cut this large tracts of land Into 
farms. He has already .had a number 
of persons seek him to get a parcel of 
the property. The land is In a beauti
ful valley tapering to the banks of the 
Middle Concho. It Is rich and fertile 
and will produce almost any crop with 
little effort. The cutting up o f this 
land Into farms will mean a great 
deal to San Angelo and more than one 
realizes at first glance.

was fed nothing but slops until the 
first of October, when It was fed most
ly corn.

W ill Stillwell bought of Tom Heath 
100 head of cows at 316 per head.

IN HOWARD COUNTY
Big Springs Herald.

Frank Cauble, a brother o f our 
townsmen, Q. C., S. I. and I. B. Cauble,

Chamberlain’s

Be

Cough Remedy
Children’s Favorite

—CURES—
Ooufirhs, Colds, Croup and 

W hooping Cough.
This remedy It temoee for Ite coree over 

»terse pert of the olTlIlced world. It oen 
slireje be depended npnn. It oontelni no 
oplem or other hermnil dms en<l mej be ■iTeneei----. . . . .I ooolkdenUr to e beby ee to en ednlt 
Price 26 ote; Large Size, 60 ote.

POBIAOB will mail us 
your old Stetson HaL 

which we will make 
look like new and eatfs- 
factlon guaranteed.

I
WOOD A CO.,

• Pnictlckl Hatters, 710 Houston. 
Fort Worth, Texas.

ogan & Simmons
a t t o r n e y s  a t  l a w ,

oms 3, 10 and 11, First National Bank 
Building.

exceedingly regret to see him go, and 
his many Panhandle friends will Join 
us In wishing him and his good wife 
bon voyage, with a hope that the 
glamour and fascination, o f the plains 
will yet draw him back to us again.

IN IRION COUNTY
Sherwood Record.

Wyatt Anderson Mwttl^jnarket a lot of 
fat cows next week.

As the winter begins the range out 
here shows up In good shape.

M. H. Estes has sold 200 head of 
cattle to Pleas Childress of Crockett 
county at 311 around.

Dave Breeding of Ballinger Is In this 
vicinity buying saddle horses. He Is 
paying from 365 to 370.

Messrs. Robt. Danicron, John Ry- 
burn and W. J. Carson shipped a car
load of bulls and cows, last week.

Castleberry & Guthrie have sold two 
carloads of bulls to Hugh Rogers at 
Fort Worth.

Ed Branch has traded 20 wethers 
to Bam Ogle.sby for 20 ewes. Ed Is 
going to try his hand nt sheep raising.

W. E. Murphy Is moving 150 head of 
cuttle from his ranch In Schleicher 
county to Ed Branch's pasture on Dove 
Creek for the winter.

Hurt A Sumners have moved their 
sheep, numbering 2,500 head, to Nolen 
county to winter. They have had them 
In this locality about a year.

Ed Carson has bought the half In
terest of J. H. Davis In the lease and 
well on six sections of university land. 
Two hundred ami fifty head of cattle 
were also bought by Mr. Carspn In 
the deal. The total conslderatloh for 
cattle and land was 13,000.

Theodore BJorkman of Crockett 
county is In the city. Mr. BJorkman 
has purchased three-year-old steers 
from the following parties: From
Thorpe. Ryburn A Co., 380 at $18; 
fix)m D. W. Parker. 120 nt 317.60: from 
Tol Rutledge and Gus Thomas. 209 at 
319.

A t t>il8 particular time the sheep In
dustry Is attracting an unusual 
amount of attention. Roth the mutton 
and wool fea»uree of this Industry have 
yielded satisfactory returns to opera
tors for a number of years, and es
pecially has the past year developed 
an energy and activity In demand and 
prices, bordering onto excitement and 
speculation.

Creek Brown, Hub Noelke, Jim Cain 
and Harris Dawson returned Monday 
evening from their trip to the Caruth- 
ers ranch on the Pecos with Jack 
Williams’ cattle. They had good luck 
with getttpg the cattle through and 
enjoyed the two weeks they were out 
with a great degree of pleasure, the 
northers, however, they ran.Into mak
ing them wish they had a little more 
than the canopy of heaven for cover-

; > i't
TbM GREEN COUNTY

0 Standard.
,er of the Indian Territory 

8,000 grown steerit from 
Charies Schreiner of Kerrvllle.

D. W. Parker of Crockett county 
sold to Scharbauer A Wall of Mid
land, 100 steer yearlings at $13.50. The 
same firm bought from W. A. Nix of 
Big Lake, 60 yearlings at 314.

C. W. B. Collyns sold 216 calves to 
Joe Montague at 36 a head and 46 
fat cows to Mayer A  Martin for $14.35 
around. On Thursday the 14th, Mr.

----„  Collyns will have In San Angelo, four
Wn> MOA.cafloads of oalvea and tO tat oows

IN MIDLAND COUNTY
E. P. Cowden A Brothers this week 

bought forty finely graded bull calves. 
Hereford», of B. N. Aycock, at $30 
around.

O. F. Bates was up a day or two thi.s 
week from Bates Cattle Company’s 
ranch, slxty-sIx miles south, near 
Stiles. He tells us everything Is In 
fine shape down there for the winter, 
and the country generally la quite 
prosperous.

Edwin Martin was In this week, rep
resenting the Martin ranch In Ector 
County, and bought of B. N. Aycock 
thirty registered Hereford bull calves 
at 3100 around and two at 3150 each. 
They are crack-n-Jacks, of Aycock’s 
best, which means the betit to be had.

On the 13th Inst, a ranch deal of 
considerable Importance was made. T. 
M. Waddell l>ought of O. F. ('owden. 
Jr., the latter’s "H alf Circle 2” ranch 
In Winkler County, comprising fifty  
sections. Also 1.100 or 1.200 head of 
cattle. The deal aggregates between 
$25.000 and 330,000.

W ill Manning Is back again this 
week from a trip to his ranch near the 
Davis mountains. He reports the range 
very fine for the-wlnter, and prosperity 
la on every hand among the stock
men of that section. While there ho 
had some good luck hunting, succeed
ing In laying low, two fine blacktalla.

Mrs. J. M. Riggs, ranching fifteen 
miles west, has one of the nice ranch 
Properties of the county, Horefords, 
graded to the highest degree of pur
ity. and this week she added to them 
100 head of the handsomely graded 
yearling heifers of B. N. Aycock’s 
noted herd, paying therefor $25 around. 
She also bought one registered bull 
calf at 3150 and another at $300. They 
are. beauties and would be an ornament 
at the head of any herd.

T. F. B. Sothum has been with us 
again this week, and on the thirteenth 
Inst, received of the Scharbauer Cattle 
Company 1,500 steer and heifer calves, 
for which he paid $12.50 around. 
Everybody says they are the finest lot 
o f calves they ever saw. All oaine 
out of one pasture and the cut-back 
was only 10 per cent. They were 
shipped on the Iflth to Kankakee, Til. 
This Is about 6,000 head of cattle Mr. 
Botham has bought here this season, 
and he considers his last purchase the 
best of all.

Last Sunday night the death of J. 
H. Mims occurred In a way that 
shocked our entire community.

The tragedy occurred about 11 
o’clock Sunday night. A snorgiin re
port was heard In h li home at this 
hour, and Immediately followed by rne 
screams of hts wife. Charlie McOona- 
glll and Tom Quebedeaux, who had 
been calling on Bert Pringle a»'d wife 
—they wore accompanied by their 
wives—heard the shot and screams 
and went over at once. They found 
Mr. Mims on hla bed, the entire top 
of his head blown away. A physician 
was nt once called, but useless, of 
course. Mr. Mima lived until about 1 
o’clock, but never spoke after being 
shot.

It was nt first thought that he had 
committed suicide, but the, coroner’s 
Inquest resulted In a verdict of acci
dental discharge of shot gun.

For some weeks past Mr. Mima had 
been In very poor health, and It now 
appears beyond question that his mind 
had become gravely affected. He had 
been laboring under the hallucination 
that someone was trying to kill his 
son, Joe, and he kept the gun con- 
sUntly by him of nights. A t all 
strange or unusual noises he would 
grab hIs gun, and the manner of hit 
death la thought to have occurred In 
this way, aa one o f hie sona w. s just 
coihlug up the stalra at the

e l  PASO, Texaa, Dec. 12.—First 
signs of the usual fall activity la be
ing manifested, and the shipments are 
growing Irv proportions. Stockmen all 
express themselves aa optimistic over 
the outlook for the fall, and they are 
prepared for a period of unusual ac
tivity.

Considerable Interest is evidenced 1» 
the coming convention of stockmen at 
Phoenix. Word has been received here 
from Harry L. Heffner, secretary of the 
Arlsona Cattle Growers’ Association.' 
that the meeting will be held on 
Christmas day, Dec. 26. The meeting 
was originally called for Dec. 5, but 
the high water on the Maricopa and 
Phoenix road made postponement nec
essary. It was originally Intended to 
have the convention during the Phoe
nix fair. This Intention will be car
ried out by the new date, the fair hav
ing been postponed us well as the con
vention.
Fighting Cattls Rustlers 

The campaign against cattle rustlers 
Is being continued and the supposed 
thieves are being rounded up as rapld'y 
as possible. The latest Indictment on 
this charge was that against Candldo 
Padilla of Torrance county, who was 
brought In from his ranch In the 
mountains by Deputy Sheriff Montoya. 
Padilla Is accused by his neighbors of 
collecting their cattle and selling them. 
Alfalfa Trial Continues

Experiments in Inoculating alfalfa 
seed which are being carried on at the 
United States experimental station at 
Tucson are Interesting cattlemen. A r
tificially prepared bacteria Is being 
used the seed. In order to make a 
wide test, the government station at 
present Is treating ceed free. After In
oculation the seed Is dried and will 
keep for several months without In
jury.
Dawson Is Candidate

A. O. Dawson, one of the most prom
inent stockmen In Calfax county, N. 
M., has announced his candidacy for 
United States deputy marshal. He Is 
a good republican, with strong qualifi
cations for the office, and he Is as
sured a considerable following. He 
haa the additional recommendation -of 
having been a Rough Rider.
Snow in New Mexico

Th^ coldest day of the season In 
Otero- oounty, N. M.. arrived Dec. 2. 
Snow fell and the Sacramento range 
Is liberally capped with white. Tho 
cattlemen say that the weather prom- 
i.ses only the best things for the stock. 
From southern Arizona and northern 
there has been little 'cold weather 
there, all conditions have been favor
able and the ranges are In fine condi
tion, the cattle rolling In fat..

Fairfield Sylvester, sheep buyer *for 
Sylvester Bros., o f Monte. Vista, Col., 
died In the hospital at Albuquerque. H3 
was taken sick while superlntendln 
Sonora similar reports come. While 
the loading of 40,000 head of sheep. 
There were typhoid fever symptoms 
but the cause of his death was a. rup
tured blood vessel In the stomach 
which caused him Intense agoncy. The 
body was shipped to Colorado for 
burial.
Speed Ranches Sold

One o f the big cattle deals was the 
acquirement by the Cureton Cattle 
CompafTJWpf the cattle and ranches of 
R. H. Speed Of C>oId Hill. N. M. John 
C., James and Richard are the throe 
pressed to the limit to provide car.s. 
The sheep have lost weight and a num
ber have died, but on the whole the 
losses have not been great.

Qus Becker of Springervllle, N. M„ 
cleaned up a neat profit on 360 bags 
of scoured wool, which brought him 
325,000. The price was 61 cents.
Good Profit In Wool 
brothers who comprise the Cureton 
company. The firm Is rapidly grow
ing In Importance. The terms of the 
sale have not been made public.

Sheepmen are among the happiest 
men In the territory. Their only griev
ance of late has been a acarcity of 
cars. Their shipments have been enor
mous, and the railroads have been 
Sheepmen Want Cars

>J. H. icrnii, I*.. -M 
Master Specialist.

DR, J . H. TERRILL CURES DISEASES OF MEN
1 make no charge for a friendly talk. 

I  have been exclusively treating pri
vate and apecial diseases of men .'or 
thirty years. Nothing science can de
vise or money buy is lacking In 
office equipment. I will deal wlth/T®u 
honestly, treat you skillfully and ra- 
store you to health In the shortest* 
time, with the least medicine, discom
fort and expense practicable.

I know the disease and weakness of 
men like an open bqok. I have given 

■ my life to It and thousands ui>on thou- 
‘ sands o f men have been restored to 

Vigor and Vitality by my treatment. 1 
never hold out false hopes. I never un
dertake a case I cannot cure. I will give

„ written LEGAL GUARANTEE of an ABSOLUTE CURE of any a w^rUten_^L^G^AL TO STAY CUR ED FOREVER, STRICTURE,
VARICOCELE, CONTAGIOUS BLOOD P O IS (^ ,
SEMINAL EMISSIONS. NERVOUS DEBILITY, EPILEPSY, PILES, 
HYDROCELE, CATARRH and a'l y iR O N IC  DISEASES of the STOM
ACH, KIDNEY, BLADDER, and PfiOSTATE GLAND.

LEGAL WRITTEN GUARANTEE TO CURE YOU.
I  have a copyright given me by the government on a Remedy for 

LOST MANHOOD, and SEM INAL EMISSIONS, which never falls to 
cure. I will give a thousand dollars for any case I fall to cure. If tho 
patient will follow my Instructions.

W R ITE  TODAY for Dr. Terrill’s latest book No. 7, on tho DIS
EASES OF MEN. It w ill be sent, postage prepaid. In plain sealed 
wrapper to any address. In writing to Dr. Terrill you do not obligato 
yourself In any way. A L L  CORRESPONDENCE CONFIDENTIAL.

NOTICE.
All persons coming to Dallas for treatment are requested to Inquire 

of any bank, commercial agency or business Institutions aa to who is 
the best and most reliable Specialist In the city.

CONSULTATION AND X -R A Y  EBCAMINATION FREE.

Dallas, Texas. D R .  J .  H .  T E R R I L L ,  M .  D .  Mam at
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feeding, then turned out In the spring 
and s l̂U oft the grass, dehorning Is not 
only unnecessary, but the cattle are 
really better with their horns on. In
deed, In Kansas, where we are pestered 
with the horn fly, I am Inclined to 
think that all cattle that are to be 
grazed through a season, and not to be 
fed subsequently, should not be de
horned, provided that they can be prop
erly fed during the foregoing winter 
with their horns on. but this, as 1 
have already Indicated, cannot be done 
satisfactorily If they are to be fed a 
limited feed of grain In boxes once or 
twice a day.

A t grass with horns on the cattle do 
not “pack” so much In the pasture cor
ners and, instead of standing perhaps 
for hours aa close ns they j;ouId bos- 
slbly be In a loaded car, they keep 
"oi>en order," which prevents them suf
fering aa much from the heat, and thej; 
graze very much better in consequence.

As n general rule cattle should not 
be dehorned in extreme cold weather 
and certainly not when It Is the least 
warm. I  would place the limit for 
Kansas at about the 20th o f February 
In spring and not before the end of Oc
tober In the fall. Our practice here Is 
dehorn during November and Decem
ber.

As to the operation Itself, we use a 
saw, which I think Is a better Instru
ment than the clippers, finding In our 
experience that the cattle lose less 
blood and suffer leas under the saw 
than when the horn Is clipped. The 
horn should be sawed o ff below the 
root, to avoid “ i  growing again* tak
ing from three-quarters to an Inch of 
hnir below the horn. W e use a com
mon web saw with n slxteen-lnch 
blade, which ought to be as thin anil 
narrow as possible—certainly never 
over three-eighths of an Inch wide.
With one ma"n to do the sawing, wo can 
dehorn abput three hundred full-.aged 
steers In a day. W e use the Bruton 
patent squeezer nt the end of a long 
chute running from a crowded pen. 
and by keeping the chute steadily filled 
up. ns the cattle are let out one after 
another Into the squeezer, where they 
are secured for operation, the work 
goes rsplilly forward, as after they are 
caught and held they can he handled 
and turned loose In n very few sivond;^

I am certainly In favor of dehorning ^ ^
cattle while young. I am sure thn%lhey DENVER. Colo., Dec. 18. To Mem
suffer les.s through the operation than bers: The Interstate commerce com
when It Is deferred until after they mission recently decided In the com 
have reached maturity: Indeed If we , , battle Raisers’ As
had only to consider when it was best ^
for the onlmal. I holleve that directly «oclatlon of Texas, that the advances 
after weaning would be found the time ! Uev stock rates In the southwest 
nt wlilch the minimum of bad effects ' ^^d west during 1903 were unjust and 
would be obtained. I have never had |'*•'''6®-®°" *̂ '̂®* applies to the ad-
any experience In the use of caustics , vMces from all Texas, Inman and C)k- 
nnil cannot give an opinion of | lahoma Terottory and New Mexico
mmliu,.. , 00,1 or bod. bo, m o d  t b . l i i S S u “  .‘ i.”  ”5,

DRAUGHOrt'S
Fort Worth, Waco, San Antonio, H 

ument known as Bulletin No. 62, on Paso, Tyler, Galveston, Austin and Ok- 
the ’’Grazing on the Public l.,and8.”  to- ; lahoma City. 26 Colleges In 15 State» 
gether with a map showing-the loca-I p o s i TIONS secured or money RE- 
tlon and character of grazlng^ lands of d \/ ahaii »
the west. This document Is especially
intercsting In view of the recent action J®Kue w 111 convince you that Draughoni 
of the deoartment on forest reserves . TH E BEST.

filed a protest with all the live stock 
exchanges against this advance. An i 
answer to our protest la expected by 
Dec. 15.

The United States department of 
agriculture Is now sending to you, at 
the request of this as.soclatlon, a doc-

of the department on forest reserves 
and the proposition to apply the for
est reserve regulations to the grazing 
on all public lands. This question will 
be fully considered at our January 
meeting.

There will also be sent to you from 
Washington a pamphlet containing an 
analytical and comprehensive state
ment of the exports of live meat ani
mals and packing house products from

N E LSO N  A,
D R A V O H O N  
BUSINESS

Fort Worth. Texas, guarantees to teacll 
you bookkeeping and banking In from 
eight to ten weeks, and shorthand In a(

_  ^_______  ____ , short a time as any flrst-class college
this country to the principal receiving secured, or money refunded,
countries during the last fifteen years. , Notes accepted for tuition. For cataloguS/-- 
It will also contain a statement of the ■ address J. W. Draughon. president. Slxtk 
customs tariff of the thirteen principal • “ "d Main streets. Fort Worth. Texas. 
European countries, showing the re-

E
JUST I D E  PUBLIC

Secretary Tells Members of the 

W ork That Is Bein^ Accom

plished for Them

the saw In the hands of a skilled opera
tor answers perfectly In the case of 
young rattle as well as old.

HANDSPRING IS 
SOg) IN OLD K’Y

Famous 12-Year-old Stallion 
Chanffes Hands

LO UISVILLE, Ky., Dec. 18.—An
drew Miller, Blair Painter and F . C.
Bishop have bought from Philip J.
Dwyer the 12-yqar-oId stallion. Hand
spring, by Hanover-My Favorite, by 
Rayon d’Or. They have alse bought 
a number o f thoroughbred mares and 
all will be placed in the stud.

The purchase of Handspring is An
drew Miller’s first venture as a breed
er, though aa a steward o f the Jockey 
Club he has had a prominent part In 
racing for nearly ten years and has 
maintained a stable a great part of 
that time, formerly having been partner 
with W. B. Leeds In one o f the big 
etables of the east. Messrs. Painter 
and Bishop wece Interested with Mr.
Miller In a racing stable he conducted 
last year. Handspring, which raced In 
the colors o f P. H. Dwyer, was one of 
the best horses of his time, winning 
seven races at 2 years and at 8 winning 
The Withers and Carleton stakes and 
the Brooklyn Derby. On the turf he 
won In all M7.726 and In the stud hs 
haa been very succeasful, the most 
prominent o f his produce being Major* «,waiTnnted the offleefe of thU 
Dalngerfleld, Merry Acrobat, Miss But- "  '  *“ ■ “** '
ter milk and Jennie MeCabei

and Nebraska, and eastern part of Col
orado and Wyoming: It also applies to 
the advances made during 1903 In the 
rates on range and feeder stock from 
the southwest to the northern range.s. 
A t the same time the Interstate com
merce commission also reaffirmed Its 
former decision, to the effect that a 
greater charge than 31 per car termi
nal on live stock delivered at Chicago 
was illegal. No order has yet been 
Issued on these decisions, but If the 
order when Issued la ignored, legal pro
ceedings wills be commenced by this 
association to enforce compliance with 
the same. The probable delay In en
forcing any orders, emphasizes anew 
the Importance of the railway legisla
tion recommended by President Roose
velt In his last message,. This much- 
needed railway le^slatlon is the Im
portant question of the day. President 
Roosevelrs views are precisely In ac
cord with what the live stock Industry 
has been demanding for the past six 
years, and there Is now reasonable 
hope that proper amendment to the 
law will be secured. Our members, 
however, should not rest In fancied se
curity that nothing more Is necessary 
to be done: we should more than ever 
before Imprese upon our congressmen 
and senators the necessity for this leg
islation. Enclosed la i>amphtet contain
ing extracts from the Preeldent’s mes
sage to oongrees of Deo. 6.

The oommlsalon firms at the various 
live stock markets on the Missouri 
river and at Chicago, through their live 
stock exchanges, agreed about a month 
ago to advance commission ohaures 
for the sale of lire stock, said advanoe 
aYera4Tlng about 12 per oar on every 
car of lire «took sold. Believing that 
tbls advamce was nnreaeonable and un-

cent and proposed changes In their du
ties. This pamphlet was prepared by 
the division of foreign markets of the 
department of agriculture at our re
quest, for distribution to the live stock 
producers. An examination of It will 
enable you to form an intelligent Idea 
of the possibilities of an extension of 
our fofelgn trade in live stock and 
meat products. This Is an important 
subject; larger exports mean better 
demand at home for our live stock. 

Murdo Mackenzie, president; S. H.

A S L E Y  S H O R T H A N O  
xcells at every polnL 
aslly learned—simplicity, 
aslly written—brevity, *
aslly read—legibility, 
aslly paid for after you 
arn the money to pay.
ASLE Y CORRESPONDENCl

SCHOOL A. C. 
Waco, Texas.

Easley, A, M„ Pres,

Cowan, attorney, of this association. I
are now In *Washlngton In the interest: MOLAR SYSTEM of Barber Col-
of additional railway legislation, the | operate twelve great schools
amendment to the twenty-eight hour want men everywhere to learn
law, and other matters of Interest t o , “a^ber trade. Scholarship includes 
tlie live stock Industry. tools, diplomas, board and position.

The annual convention of this asso- I Few weeks completes. Can earn ex- 
ciation will be held at Denver Jan. 30, penses If desired. Write nearest 
31, and Feb. 1, 1906. There are many , branch. Fort Worth or Dallas, Texas. 
Important questions for consideration I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
and a full attendance Is desired. Re-i^^^-----  — ;---- ----------------
duced rates have been granted by the . ____ _ ,
railroads from all points. During the ®f the Santa Fe, predlc^ a dl-
week of our convention the Western SMson In the shipment
Live Stock Show will be held at the meal-fed cattle from the south-
stock yards In Denver. west. He has recently visited the field

Such members as have not already 7 shortage In
paid their dues for the current year, ” “  ’
June 1„ 1905, to May 31, 1906, are re
quested to remit. I f  members or others 
desire our literature on the railroad 
question or other matters, for distribu
tion with their friends. It will be fur
nished on appllcatlorf. Respectfully,

T. W. TOMLINSON, Secretary.

GARFIELD AS WITNESS
CHICAGO, Dec. 19.—All data se

cured by Commissioner James A. Gar- 
Yield In a year’s Investigation of the 
packing Industry will be submitted to 
the Jury In United States Judge 
Humphrey’s court. The packers them
selves will Introduce Mr. Chirfleld’s re
port.

This was made known yesterday in 
the examination of veniremen to se
cure a Jury to consider the Immunity 
pleas made by the packers. This Is a 
preliminary proceeding to their trial 
for conspiracy In restraint of trade.

The manner In which Mr. Garfield 
collected his data, supposed to con
tain evidence of an illegal combina
tion, forms the basis of the pocker-s’ 
plea for Immunity from prosecution 
under a federal statute.

When, several months ago, the 
packers first heard that the evidence 
that Commissioner Garfield had se
cured for the birt-eau of corporations 

! was to be turned over to the govern
ment attorneys who were prosecuting 
them for violation of the anti-trust 
and Interstate commerce aot, they were 
indignant. The chief report consists 
o f 1,100 typewritten page«, and never 
has been made public In Its entirety.

Attorneys for the packers and Com- 
mlsedoner Garfield admitted last even
ing that subpenaes duces tecum had 
Issued for all the data. Mr. Garfield 
has the papers In a dress suit case and 
they are vigilantly watched by gov
ernment agents.

“We Intend to Introduce the evi
dence,” said Attorney George W, 
Brown, representing the packers, 
prove our case. W e will show that 1:  ̂
formation was given to Commissions 
Garfield freely, and thai it was fur
nished upon the promise of immunity 
from future prosecution.”

“Are you not apprehensive that the 
evidence will be used to the prejudice 
o f the packers tn the subsequent con
spiracy trialT ’ Mr. Brown was askd.

“ We take our chanesa on thaL”  was 
the confidential reply.

A  week will probably be consumed 
In getting the Jury.

Both sides are msklng a strong ef
fort to secure as Jurors men o f mors 
tlitm avsiags IntslUgsncs and strength 
o f character.

the number on such feed Is apparent.
“Very little dry-lot feeding is being 

done In the southwest compared with 
prerious years,” Mr. Conway said to 
a representative of the Kansas City 
Drovers Telegram. “I  guess some of 
those who tried It have not found It 
profitable. Fewer meal-fed cattle will 
be shipped north than usual from the 
districts where cotton seed products 
have been put Into cattle. The only 
reason I can figure out for that Is that 
a lower rate on hulls to the north Is In 
effect, and the hulls are being ship
ped out of that country.

“As usual, the heavy runs of cattls 
from the southwest are letting up. 
About as many cattle are being held 
over as usual.”—Chicago Drovers 
Journal.

Dollar Package

Uon, under authority o f th^beord^jJ
ooutnl, went «0 Cbiflic» oa

i «  ¡

J.
HULL« AR « «CARCK 

L Osowg. gsRml Itv«

M a n  M e d i c i n e  F R E E

You can now obtain a large dollar 
else free package of Man Medlc^jg— 
free on request.

Man Medicine cures man-weakness.
Man Medicine gives you once more 

the gusto, the Joyful satisfaction, the 
pulse and throb of phjnsical pleasure, 
the keen sense of man-sensation, -the 
luxury o f life, body-power and body- 
comfort—free. Man Medicine does It.

Man Medicine cures man-weakness, 
nervous debility, early decay, dis
couraged manhood, functional failure, 
vital weakness, brain fag, backache, 
prostatitis, kidney trouble and nerv
ousness,

You can cure yourself at home by 
Man Medicine, and the full sise dollar 
package will f>s delivered to yoa free, 
plain wrtippOr, 'sealed, with full nlreo- 
ttons how to* use it. The full sise 
dollar package free, no payments of 
any kind, no receipts, 'iio promls6% ns 
papers to sign. It Is frss.

All we want to know Is that you ars 
not sending for It out of Idle curiosity, 
but that you want to be well, and be
come your strong natural self ones 
more. Man Medicine will do what I 'M  
want it to do; make you a real gMOL 
man-ltke, man-powerful.

Tour name and address will tiling It; 
all you have to do Is to asn'
It. W e send It free to 4 
couraged one of the man si 
su ts  Remedy Co„ 222 UuOt 

ItroM. m e «.

’•k'-ii:,..
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COL POOLE OUT WEST
Writee Entertamingly of R a n ^  and Cattle Conditions in the 

Alpine and M arfa Countries and Pronounces Those Con
ditions Ideal for the W inter

latlona notwlthatandlnc such pannlt. 
Qrazino Land«

ndltor Stockman-Journal:
'Before leaving Del Rio I took a drive 

w e r  the town and I want to aay thoae 
ople are chuck full of public spirit,

elation; Hon. W . C. Gartiurd, secretary 
of the Illinois state board of agrloul- 

"The great bulk of the vacant public : ture; Hon. Len SmiUl, treasurer of the 
lands throughout the west are unault- i etate o f llllnols> and many others, 
able for cultivation under the present; T**® ®*l® conducted In a highly
known conditions of agriculture, and i  honorable and satisfactory way by Mr 
so k>c«te<h' that they (KMinot be r e - ' Sotham. Colonel R. E. Edmondson 
claimed w  Irrigation. They are, and | the auctioneer, and he sold the 
probably Always must be, of chief value cattle In his usual vigorous and tact- 
for grasmg. There are. It Is estimated, ful manner. He was assisted In the 
more than 800,000,000 acres of public ring by MejMrs. Marvel. Read, Mc- 
graslna' land, an area approximately Oowah an<r Carpenter. The following 
equal /to one-fifth the extent of the gives the number and kind of cat
Unltyi States proper. The exact lim
its ^n on t be set, for with seasonable 
chtmges large areas of land which a f
ford good grazing one year are almo.st 
d^ert In another. There are also vast 
tfiii ts of wooded or timbered land In

fine shape* year In and year ouL The
valleys are rich enough to grow any
thing If the rainfall la sufficient. I In- 

PMple are chuck full of public spirit, tervlewed tcv4^1 of the old settlers
ttu it lltUe city can boast o f one of the h f»« ' Informed me that In 1886 ........ _  ....... ...  ............ _  _
finest »chool buildings in all weat grrow g ^ d  grailng haa much Importaiioe,
Hexas and support a splendid school i ioraffe crops ^nd also In 1»06 a fair until a further classification of the 
mne months In the year, over two hun- I <‘rop o f forage was grown—only two 
dred pupils In dally attendance, w ith ! twenty ^
ft good corps of teachers. The court i
house is a splendid building, an honor | fc t  t®*t ti® Invades this cow -
to any county. Both the above build- try. There is a great deal of ^ Is  
(ngs are of modem style and up to ! county very rough and broken The 
date. The most o f the business houses \ mountains are and tremendously
are substantial bulldlnga I noticed a rough. However It la a good stock
number o f very pretty residences. The country, after getting out two or three -----  __ ------  ..........
Orient railroad has l^ n  surveyed and; i^tles from town. It Is very deep down lands are being used In the beat way

public lands la made it will be impos
sible to give with exactness the toial 
acreage. The extent la so vast and the 
commercial Interests Involved so great 
as to demand in the highest degree the 
wise and conservative handling of these 
vast resources.

‘Tt is a matter of the first Import
ance to know whether these grazing

light of way secured up to the town.; certh to water and It *■ ®
The people here gave the company a heavy expense on stockmen to bore for 
bonus of 186,000, which Is now all paid] water. They say It is like going to 
Into the bank here, and the people are j  China for water. However, there ^ i " ®  * ■  
expecting to hear the bullgine come i number of very fine springs In the 
whistling In any-told morning. I county, which afford water all the year

1 met a number of stockmen here ; around. I  had the pleasure of ®IoP* 
who report the range and stock In fin e . Plug at the Belmont hotel, oi^ratM  by 
shape. Among them are Ab. Rose, F. Mrs. W. S. Dunl»r. She had Just se- 

, M. McBee, D. S. Baker, J. M. Lep- , cured a big fat ^Ucktall ̂  bucK_ ®® 
pard, A. P. Belcher, Burke Rose, W ll-1 

"llam Lansen, R. S. Curruthera and
others. There is some trading going on 
In a small way among the ranchmen. 
The sheepmen all have their Sunday 
clothes on and all have good money 
that has never been spent yet to their 
credit in the bank. Yes, the sheepmen 
are all in the saddle now. There are 
a great many sheep being grazed In 
this country. This Is strictly a graz
ing country for a long way out and will 
continue to be so as long as the coun
try remains drouthy—not enough sea
sons for farming. This is an Ideal 
grazing country, as there is enough

a bacon hog. Oh, but It was good. 
Now, Mr. Editor, I  thought of you 
when I  was doing Justice to that fat. 
Juicy venison, for I know you are very 
fond of venison, and I  wished, too, that 
the young ladles who work In The 
Journal and Telegram office could 
have had a seat beside me and have 
watched me hide away that venison 
and could have enjoyed some of It 
themselves, for It would tempt the ap
petite of a king: but that old See See 
Hight, up at Eastland—the man who 
persuaded me Into a coon hunt last 
summer and got me In the middle of 
a bad fix—asked me to remember him

rainfall each year to produce plenty of i« '* ’ « "   ̂ here and was eating fat 
grass and feed of all kinds, and being' venison and bear meat, but 111 never 
a mild climate, stock of all kinds go '*• ** *’® ^ constant read »
through the winter nicely without any The Journal for fifteen years; no,
loss. Before leaving Del Rio I  got " ‘c; I ’ll never do It—narry a time, old 
John I. Qreen on my list as a reader 
o f The Journal. Mr. Green Is a typical 
old Texan and Is probably the oldest 
native-born Texan now living In the 
state. He was born In Liberty county,
Texas. June 27, 1832, which will make 
him 74 years of age next June. He Is 
hale and hearty, spry as a kitten and 
can rope a steer yet equal, to any of 
the boys. He Is quite an ‘interesting 
kid, and went In/^hls shirt-tall until
after he was 12 [years old before he

palhjpf
" I  do reckon I  was the proudest boy
ever donned a palhnf pants. He said;

fsa

'>1

ever lived when I  got Into those pants. 
They were somewhat awkward to me 
the first ,two weeks, however. I soon 
marned how to get In and out o f them." 
He was raised among the Conshatta 
Indlahs. A  part o f his experiences In 
those first pants was very Interesting 
to me. I  would like to give It, but It 
would not look well In print. Now If 
anyone doubts a word I have said 
about him write him at Del Rio. It 
Is all the unvarnished truth.

My next stop was at Alpine, the seat 
of government of Brewster county 
which now I believe is thè largest 
county In the state outside of El Paso. 
It is a beautiful little town, situated 
In a nice smooth little valley with 
mountains on two sides near by. 
Water is obtained at a depth of from 
14 to 40 feet In endless quantities as 
pure as mortal man ever tasted. It 
Is a nice place to live, a high elevated 
country and very healthy. They have 
an elegant school building largo 
enough to accomrhpdate 260 pupils. 

'  ; here are now In daily attendance over 
200 with a corps of fine teachers 
whh^ speaks In loud praise for the 
town. I am a strong advocate of good 
schools for the rising generation, as 
I never had but little chance for edu
cation and feel the want of It very 
keenly. I  regard school teaching a 
very high calling and teachers as a 
nile earn every cent they get. Some 
o f the most prominent men In the 
United States commenced as teachers. 
Parents as a rule ,do not lend the aid 
to their teachers that they should do. 
A  great many o f them never visit their 
schools at all to encourage their chil
dren or teachers. This Is all wrong. 
Visit your school and show your teach
ers and children that you are grea>tly 
Interested In them. 1 made a number 
of new acquaintances here, as this 
was my first visit here, and I like the 
people very much. One and all gqve 
me a hearty welcome. A  very Intelli
gent set of people and liberal. I  mot 
several prominent stockmen here, 
among them John C. Bird, Clyde Butt- 
tlll, H. L. Lackey, S. P. Guthrie, Sam 
Sowell, W . D. Measday, Judge A. M. 
Turney, L. B. Caruthers, J. A. Pruitt, 
E. Parr. K. B. Kendrick. Robt. Adair, 
L. J. Edwards, J. L. Wade, W. B. Han
cock, B. L. Sowell and J. B. Glllett. 
One and all report range and stock In 
first rate shape. N. B. Means is the 
livery man here; has rigs at all hours 
and can send you to any of the ad
joining towns or country In a Jiffy at 
reasonable prices. Give him a call. 
Judge A. M. Turney Is the real estate 
man of Brewster county and Is a 
reliable, nice gentleman. Has large or 
small ranches for sate, ^ Ith  or without 
stock. Can give you any and all In
formation about lands In tbls county. 
Bee his ad In The Journal.

R. C. McKinney of the Alpine Times 
placed me under obligations for many 
nice favors shown me during my short 
stay In the town. He Is a nice gentle
man and is getting out a good county 
paper. Also J. M. Carnes of the A l
pine Avalanch has my good wishes for 
the Interest he took In me. I  am al
ways grateful to any gentleman who 
shows a willingness to help me catch 
my dog. He, too. Is getting out a nice 
newsy paper and Is a pleasant gen
tleman. I  desire to thank my new- 
made friend Mr. H. L . Lackey for so 
many nice attentions. He Introduced 
me to every stockman and a part of 
the ladies that put In their appearance 
on the streets, and put In many good 
words for the Stockman-Joumal. I 

■ found ho was a favorite among the 
ladles. They all smiled sweetly when 
they passed him and I concluded he 
la a  first class gentleman. He has my 
good wishes for all time to come. I  
nad the pleasure o f meeting my old 
time friends here. Sam and B. L. 
Sowell. I  knew tnem long years ago 
In Buffalo Gap, Taylor county, whon 
they were school boys. Sam stoutly 
denies knowing anything of the where
abouts o f my lost dog.

This county (Brewster) -la an Ideal 
stock country. The winters are mild 
and there la enough rainfall each year 
to produce an abundance of grass and 
weeds, keeping stock o f all kinds in

Mr. See See Hight. I  have not for 
gotten you getting me to climb after 
that coon.

I again boarded the Southern Pa 
cific train, headed for Marfa. This 
is one of the best equipped roads In 
the state. It has the best roadbed In 
the state and makes fast time. The 
conductors and brakemen are a very 
polite and accommodating set of gen
tlemen, ever ready to give any Infor
mation wanted.. The St. George Hotel 
here has changed hands lately and 
refitted from top to bottom—nice clean 
beds, first-rate table service and nice 
attentions all around, operated by one 
of Murphy & Walker’s dry goods 
clerks, J. F. Bennett, a man who 
knows the wants of the traveling pub
lic and Is ever ready to accommodate 
his customers. Give him a call If you 
come this way. I know what I  am 
talking about—I have tried him.

C. C. POOLE.

INTERESTING REPORT 
M A | j N

Gifford Pinchot Issues Timely 

Document for the Public 

Lauds Ck>mmissiou

Conclusions of the public lands com
mission which was appointed In Octo
ber, 1903, by President Roosevelt, for 
the purpose of investigating the work
ings and effect of present land laws 
and particularly as affecting the Inter
est o f settlers and stockmen in use of 
the public lands for grazing purposes, 
have Just been Issued In the form of 
a 67-page book accompanied by a most 
excellent map of the portion of the pub
lic lands containing the grazing areas 
In question. This map Is of huge pro
portions and attractively colored w'th 
guide gives a fuller understanding of 
the location and vast extent o f thè 
public grazing lands of the west than 
any public document heretofore pre
pared by the government.

The commission which prepared this 
report, consists of W . . A. Richards, 
commlsloner of the general land office; 
F. H. Newell, chief engineer of the 
reclamation service, and Gifford Pin
chot, forester of the departineht of ag
riculture.

An Invitation has been Issued to 
President Hagenbarth of the National 
L ive Stock as.sociation, President Mur- 
do Mackenzie of the American Stock 
Growers’ association and President 
Francis Warren of the National Wool 
Growers’ association and other officials 
o f the leading live stock associations 
to meet with members of the commis
sion In Denver, Jan. 27, or Just pre
ceding the annual meeting of the as
sociations named above, to further dis
cuss the best plans for the use and 
control of public grazing lands,. 
Findings of the Commission

"Tour commission concurs In the 
opinion of the stockmen that some form 
of government control Is necessary at 
once, but is opposed to the Immediate 
application o f any definite plan to all 
of the grazing lands alike, regardle.ss of 
local conditions or actual grazing value. 
The following plan Is Intended to bring 
about the gradual application to each 
locality of a form of control specifi
cally suited to that locality, whether It 
may be applicable to any other locality 
or not. Tour commission recommends 
that suitable authority he given to the 
President to set aside, by proclama
tion, certain grazing districts or re
serves. T<» the secretary of agricul
ture, in whose department 1s found the 
special acquaintance with range condi
tions and live stock questions which 
Is absolutely necessary for the wise 
solution of these problems, authority 
should be given to classify and appraise 
the grazing value of these lands, to 
appoint sueh officers as the rare of 
each grazing district may require, to 
charge and collect a moderate fee for 
grazing permits, and to make and ap
ply definite and appropriate regulations i

possible for the continued development 
of the country or whether they arc be
ing abueed under a system which Is 
detrimental to euch development and 
by which the only present value of the 
land is being rapidly destroyed. 
Cpmmont Free to All

"A t pr ,*ent Ihe vucanr i ubilc l.-ii.ds 
are theoretically opjn commons, free 
to all citizens; but, as a matter of fact, 
a large -proportion has been parceled 
out bylnore or less definite compacts 
or agreements among the various in
terests. These tacit agreements are 
continually being violated. The sheep
men and cattlemen are In frequent col
lision because of Incursions upon each 
other’s domain. Land which for years 
has been regarded as exclusively cat
tle r*nke may be infringed upon by 
large bands of sheep, forced by drought 
to migrate. Violence and homicide fre
quently follow, after which new adjust
ments are made and matters quiet down 
for a time. These are localities where 
the people are utilizing to their own 
satisfaction the open range, and their 
demand Is to be let alone, so that they 
may parcel out among themselves the 
use of the lands; but an agreement 
made today may be broken tomorrow 
by changing conditions or shifting in
terests.

"The general lack of control In tho 
use of public grazing lands has result
ed, naturally and Inevitably, In over
grazing and the ruin of millions of 
acres of otherwise valuable grazing 
territory. I^ands useful for grazing are 
losing their only capacity for produc
tiveness, as of -course they must when 
no legal control 1s exercised.
Reviving Old Ranges

“ It Is not yet too late to restore the 
value of many of the open ranges. 
Ijands apparently denuded of vegetation 
have Improved In condition and pro
ductiveness upon coming under any 
system o f control which affords a moans 
of preventing overstocking and of ap
plying Intelligent management to the 
lands. On some large tracts the val
uable forage plants have been utterly 
extirpated, «ind It Is impracticable even 
to reseed them. On other tracts It will 
be possible by careful management for 
the remaining native plants to recover 
their vigor and to distribute seeds, 
which will eventually restore much of 
the former herbage. Prompt and e f
fective action must be taken, however, 
If the value of very much of the re
maining public domain is not to be 
totally lost.

“ The conclusions ns to grazing 
reached by your commission were 
based;

“ 1. Upon the result of long acquaint
ance with grazing problems In the pub
lic land states on the part of each 
member of your commission.

“ 2. Upon the results of careful ex
aminations made for the commission 
of the grazing systems of the state of 
Texas, the state of Wyoming, the Un
ion and Northern Pacific railroads, and 
of the Indian lands in Texas and other 
sections

“ 8. Upon the results o f a meeting 
called to confer with the commission by 
the National Live Stock asoctation In 
Denver early In August, 1904, which 
was attended by the secretary of agri
culture and by representative stock
men from all the grazing land states 
and territories. T^e opinion of the 
stockmen present was almost unani
mous In favor of some action on the 
part of the government which would 
give the range user some right of con 
trol by which the range can be kept 
from destruction by overcrowding and 
the controversies over range rights can 
be satisfactorily eliminated, the only 
question being as to the most satisfac
tory method by which such right may 
be obtained

“ 4. Upon 1,400 answers received to a 
circular letter addressed to stockmen 
throughout the west. These answers 
show that under the present system the 
pasturing value of the ranges has dete 
rlorated and the carrying capacity of 
the lands has greatly diminished; that 
the present condition of affairs Is un
satisfactory; that the adoption of a 
new system of management would In
sure a belter and more permanent use 
of the grazing lands; that a certain Im 
provement In range conditions has al
ready been brought about by range 
control on the forest reserves, and that 
the great bulk of the western stock- 
men are definitely In favor of govern
ment control of the open range.

tie In each lot sold and the price paid 
per head:
26 Hereford steer calves............|20 M
26 Hereford steer calves...........  20 60
25 Hereford steer calves...........  20 60
25 Hereford gtear calves...........  20 00
26 Hereford steer calves..........  20 25
26 Hereford steer calves*.. . .  a  . 21 75
26 Hereford steer calves...........  16 00
26 Hereford steer calves...........  18 60
25 Shorthorn steer calves...........  17 50
25 Shorthorn steer calves...........  16 76
16 Angus yearling steers............ 27 00

steers ......................................  25 00
26 Hereford steer calves...........  19 00
26 Hereford steer calves............. 21 26
26 Hereford steer calves............. 18 76
25 Hereford steer calves...........  16 25
5 Hereford-Shorthorn yearling

s tee rs ...................................  20 25
25 Hereford heifer calves............ IS 76
26 Hereford heifer calves............  14 00
26 Hereford steer calves.......... 20 50
25 Hereford steer calves............ 17 76
6 Hereford steer calves............ 17 25

26 Hereford steer calves.............. 17 00
26 Hereford steer caivss............ 15 *6
26 Shorthorn steer calves.............. 16 00
26 Hereford steer c a lv e s .. . . . . . .  16 26
25 Shorthorn steer calves............  IS 00
25 Hereford steer calves.............. 15 00
25 HerefotM steer calves............  16 25
25 Hereford steers calves............  15 00
25 Shorthorn steer calves............. 18 25
25 Hereford steer calves..............19 00
25 Hereford steer calves..............17 00
25 Hereford-Shorthorn steer

calves .....................................18 50
26 Hereford steer calves.............. 17 50
25 Hereford steer calves............  12 76
25 Hereford steer calves.............. 13 00
25 Hereford heifer calves........... .^15 00
25 Hereford heifer calves.............. 16 00
25 Hereford heifer calves.............. 16 00
25 Hereford heifer calves.............. 14 00
26 Hereford heifer calves.............. 15 00
25 Hereford heifer calves............ 14 50
26 Hereford steer ealves.............. 16 25
26 Hereford steer calves.............. 16 25
25 Hereford steer calves............  16 25
25 Hereford steer calves...........   16 00
30 Hereford steer calves.............. 16 00
SO Hereford steer calves.............. 1.8 26
80 Hereford steer calves.............. 12 50
25 Hereford steer calves.............. IS 26
26 Hereford steer calves.............. 13 25
30 Hereford steer calves............  10 60
26 Hereford steer calves.............. 13 00
25 Hereford-Shorthorn steer

ca lv e s ......................................10 00
15 Hereford steer calves............  11 25
21 Hereford helffr calves............  12 60
25 Shorthorn heifer calves......... 18 00
26 Hereford-Shorthorn steer ^

ca lv e s ...................................  10 00
15 Hereford steer calves............  11 26
21 Hereford heifer calves............  12 60
26 Shorthorn heifer calves......... 13 00
20 Shorthorn heifer calves......... 10 60
25 Hereford-Shorthorn heifer

ea lv e s ...................................  10 50 ¡
26 Hereford heifer ealves............  13 00!
26 Hereford steer calves............  16 00 j
26 Hereford steer calves............  16 001
26 Hereford steer calves............  17 001
26 Hereford steer calves............  12 60
26 Hereford steer ealves. . 20 00
26 Hereford steer calves............  20 00
26 Hereford steer ealves.............  23 001
26 Hereford steer calves.............  22 60
26 Hereford steer e a lv e s .. . . . . . .  18 76
26 Hereford steer ealves............  19 26
30 Hereford steer calves.............  17 26
26 Hereford steer calves.............  16 60
26 Shorthorn steer calves.............  18 76
SO Hereford steer calves.............  10 75
58 Hereford-Shorthorn steer

ealves ...................................  17 25
26 Hereford steer calves............. 13 50
25 Hereford steer calves.............  18 60
66 Hereford steer calves............. 10 00
88 Hereforil heifer calves............... 11 00
25 Hereford heifer calves............... 11 00
26 Hereford heifer calves.............  11 25
25 Hereford heifer calves.............  11 00
26 Hereford heifer calves............. 16 60

FIRST SNOW DID 
UTTLE DAMAGE

West Texas Oattle Conditions 

Are Satisfaotosy

SECY REPORTS 
OF U N D  FRAUDS

Interior Department Unearths 

Dealinfifs of Citizens

TEXAS CALVES SELL 
FOR mm]  PRICE

Over Two Thousand Head Dis

posed of at Good Figures

KANKANEE. III., Dec, 12.—The sec
ond ssle of calves and yearlings held 
by the T. F. B. Suthan Company In 
Its spacious pavilion here has come 
to a close and was a decided success, 
over two thousand head of calves and 
yearlings being disposed of at good 
prices. The Initial sale o f the com-

f>any, held In October, was largely at
ended. and the class of cattle sold was 

so good and the method o f doing busi
ness so satisfactory that many of the 
buyers at the first sale were on hand

to each grazing district. These re gu - i" «® '"  ®nd while some
latlons should be framed and applied purohase, they were
with special reference to bringing about I 5," many Instances the means of In- 
the largest permanent occupation of i Cueing o(h®>[ feeders w)y> had been ac- 
the country by actual settlers and i P i
home seeker*. All land covered by any

WABHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 16.—Tho 
report of the secretary of the Inter
ior contains a long chapter on land 
frauds.

I.,and frauds have hecii unearthed 
during the year In twenty-one states. 
In many Instances the offenders are 
“ prominent citizens.” In Nebraska the 
•eoretary says: “After some years of
effort and an expenditure of several 
thousand dollars Hnrllett Richards and 
William fl. Comstock, who, through 
the Nebraska I,.and *  Feeding Com
pany, It Is alleged, maintained an un
lawful Inclosure of more than a quar
ter of a million acres of publl^ land, 
were Indicted and brought before the 
court recently for trial. They pleaded 
guilty -and the court imposed a fine In 
each cose of $300 sml sentenced the 
defendants to the custody of the mar
shal for six honrs."

The penalty Is a fine of not excesd- 
jlng $1,000 and Imprisonment for not 
^exceeding one year for each offense.

In North Dakota Frederlok W. 
Nürnberger has been sentenced to Im
prisonment, but reluzsad on bond and 
the case taken to the Circuit Court 
of Appeals by writ of error. It is al
leged that Nürnberger procured about 
thirty-two old soldiers to come from 
Ohio and flla on land under a specific 
agreement to convey the land to him 
Immediately upon patenting.

The story of the land frauds occu
pies ten pages of the report. The 
chapter on Oregon Is the longest of 
the twenty-one. The secretary merely 
states as a fact that the late senator 
from Oregon, John H. Mitchell, was 
convicted of forgery, but he does nut 
refer to him a a senator. He gives 
tha names of all people indicted and 
convicted.

The number of pupils enrolled In 
the common schools during the year 
was 16,266,088, 10.01 per cent of the 
entire population. The average dally 
attendance for 1904 was 11,818,266, the 
largest average ever reported In the 
United States. The average monthly

Sp€<4at to Tk$ TtJtgrom.
EL PASO. Texas, Dec. 16.—Tho first 

snowfall of the season tn this dtstrlot 
was a record-breaker. Not In many 
years has the weather bureau recorded 
as heavy a fall as this year. In No
vember some years ago 1̂ ® mark 
reached this year was surpassed, but 
for December the 1905 fall will remain 
as record for a considerable time to 
come. The snow did not remain on 
the ground along on the lower levels, 
but the mountain tops are still snow
capped. Stockmen say that no dam
age whatever was done by the storm, 
which prevailed for a considerable dis
tance east and west of this city and 
south Into Mexico, but which was ex
tremely light north of El Paso. Tho 
cold was not great enough to harm cat
tle and the moisture resulting from the 
melting snows was grateful to the 
range.

Senator W. W. Turney aays that tho 
news from his ranch In Brewster 
county is entlreli^ satisfactory jind that 
In that distriot no damage waa done 
by the storm.

In some parts o f Mexico flocks of 
sheep and goats suffered greatly and 
there wore deaths, and the stock had a 
hard time In general, as the storm was 
extremely severe in places.
Strong Csttls Movement

B. A. Packard o f Naco has shipped 
sixteent cars of blooded cattle to a 
ranch near Tempo, Arlx., wheer ho 
Intends to make a specialty of fine ani
mals. Mr. Packard will make a large 
exhibit at the territorial fa ir at Phoe
nix.

There Is a steady, although not at all 
large, movemont of cattle toward the 
west to Los Angeles and other Cali
fornia points for purchase by the 
slaughter Interests of that state.

From New Mexico the movement of 
cattle Is unusually strong. Railroad 
officials say that all records In tho his
tory of the territory have been sur
passed this year. Tho Rock Island has 
been handling more than 160 oars a 
week for several weeks past and the 
Banta Fe more than 100 cars o f cat
tle. From points between Las Vegas 
and Raton on tho Santa Fe the move
ment has been particularly large, while 
on tho Rook Island, Turquoise, Anoho, 
Pastura and other points have sent out 
many cajile. i

The Victoria Land and Cattle com
pany of Eagle, N. M., shipped a train 
load of cattle to Bakersfield, Cal., to bo 
fed.

R. W. Patterson of this city pur
chased 700 head of cattle at Silver City, 
N. M„ from the Fleming Cattle com
pany, Hex Hnrshn and other stock
men and drove the cattle overland to 
Deming. where they were loaded on 
the Southern I'aclflc. The cattle came 
chiefly from the Bear Creek district. 
Sheep and Wool

Tho end of the season Is apbroach- 
Ing for the Albuquerque wool mills, 
and they give out the statement that 
the full clip was hardly half what It us
ually Is. This Is explained by the fact 
that the sheepmen are In good finan
cial condition and do not need tho 
money, so they leave a large proportion 
of their sheep undipped In order that 
they may weathiv the cold better. The 
lamb crop was unusually large. More 
than a inlllloii head went out of tho 
territory at a return of approximately 
three million dollars.

On the New Mexico range the gram
ma grass Is making a good start and 
there Is every assurance of continued 
prosperity for the sheepmen. Tho snow 
and light rain of the past week has 
proved helpful to the range.

Sheep shipments over the Santa Fe 
Central have fallen off somewhat. Moot 
of the feeders have already been han
dled, Tho process ■ of fattening for 
market Is satisfactorily under way. 
One of tho last shipments was of ten 
car loads of sheep from Torrance, N, 
M„ for the San Luis valley.

Clayton. N. M., came to the front In 
the sheep business this season, with a 
total of 11,000 head dipped and with 
an unusually large shipment.

On the eastern division of tho El 
Paso and Southwestern the shipments 
are oontlnujag, but there are few or
ders fo r ' cars after the first of tho 
year. ____

CALF PtHORNE^
Y C T

/cuxtratl 
CAM ose;

T/\tM

dcrs 
THC 
HORN 
OUT CLEAN

This cut show* tha only 
calf dehomer on the market, 
perfectly, makes a perfect muley. No"' 
nubs, no screw worms. Do It w h «i 
you brand. Only an Instant’s worib 
Weights ten ounces. Can’t break 
'em. ' Single tool on my ranch in New 
Mexico has dehorned 4,000 calves and 
still in perfect order. Dehorn any oaJi 
from 2 to 10 months.

the range country. Orders one day from Michigan,* 
Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Kanses, Texas and Arisona, My best ad- 
verusers are the men who buy one. They always praise It.
*1,1.̂  Matador ranch uses a dosen and Mr. Mackenzie says Its the best 
thing for tha putpose he ever saw.

a the same thing. So does J. V. Vickers of the CCC
outnt. Bo does every man who gets one.

°"® ** ‘ t doesn’t do all I claim. If it Isn’t
tnrni 1̂ ‘ " f  “ ’ ‘ ¡’ F ^ ‘ " t  JuBt scnd It back and your money will belurned and no kick from me. ,

®®*’ lng them on these terms for two years and have yet to h ive
ine first one sent back.
nreiiai'i'’ hy check, money order or registered math Sen;
® ‘^''ywhere on receipt of price.
It off* 'irPr® t®‘t®y and have It when you are ready to brand. Don’t put 
u oil. This ad may not appear a^aln.

WILL C. BARNE8, Los Vsgas, N. M.

I R
to take a trip it would b « 

A  GOOD IDEA for you to see a representa
tive of the

H. T. C. R. R.
before you decide on the route.

Summer Excursion Tickets on sale daily at low rates. 

QUIOK  TIM E BETW EEN SOUTH and NORTH TEX AS

2—Through Traius Daily—2

P U L L M A N  SLEEPERS between Houston and Austin.
Denver, via H. & T. C. to Fort Worth, 

F. W . & D. C. (The Denver Road) and Colorado & South
ern to Denver. Galveston and Dallas, Denison, St Louis 
via G. H. & N. to Houston, H. & T. C. to Denison and 
M., K. & T. to St. Louis.

For furi;her information see ticket agent or address 

M. L. ROBBINS, 0. P. A., Houston, Texas.

permit so given should continue to be 
subject to entry under reasonable regu-

. t  the previous sale to be present
this one and secure some of the o f f e r - I ®  
Ing.

GCO. W. N U L L ’S 25th A N N U A L  S A L E
Of Famous Feland-China Hogs.

Kttty head, all ages end both sex. Write for cstslogue. Also tell me wbat you 
wuas aad tho prleo you are willing to pay and’ I  will treat you so wall that you 

try tm  again. Come to see mo In porson If you oan. My pIsco of business 
la fgn i mH«B asst of Ksnaas City, on the Chicago snd Alton Railroad.

-  GEORGE W. NULL, Odesos. Mo.

d StocImian-Journal Ads

The cattle were mostly Hereford« 
with some Shorthorns and a few An
gus. They were personally scleeted by 
Mr. Botham from the leading herds of 
Texas and every animal was the get of 
a pure-bred registered bull, as Mr.
Botham absolutely refuses to purchase 
a calf thst has not a registered slrei 
They had been carefully eorted, were 
In excellent condition o f health and 
the buyers, who were present from 
Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Michigan, Ken
tucky and Virginia, took them readily.

There was a large crowd In attend
ance. many notable men being present 
Among those seen at the sale were 
Colonel J. W, Judy, the veteran auc
tioneer o f Tallula, HI.; Hoti. Emory ,
Cobb of Kankakee, a veteran Short-¡for po’ ment of pensions $141,613,760.7$. 
horn breeder and ex-presldent of the .Thers were 61.0$4 patents of all 

Bbortborn Breaderr A m o - rlsMss iMOsd during the jraar.

late to public schools. The total en
rollment, public, private and special, 
was 18,689,991.

The report of the commissioner of 
pensions Included In the report shows 
that during the fiscal year the total 
number of pensionere on tha roll was 
1,046,127, and the number remaining on 
the roll at the end of the year was 
691,441, a net gain of 8,679 over the 
previous year.

One widow and four daughters of 
the Revolutionary W ar are still on 
the rolls.

The appropriation for the payment 
of pensions for the fiscal year w is  
1141.610,600; repayments to i^e appiv 
prlation made the amouiW av:iilah’>>

IF YOU HAVE
A DAILY MAIL
Why not subscribe for the Sunday snd Dally Telegram^ 

50o per month, tho heat dally printed In the state. Full 

Associated Press dlHpatchea, complete market reports, 

and reaches your place from six to twenty-four hours 

ahead of any other dally. Special correspondents In every 

Important town In Texas, Oklahoma and Indian Terri- 

tory. Comlo colored supplement on Sunday, etc.

A NEW RATE BILL 
IS A NECESSITY

Those Introduced Said to Be 

Violative of Oonstitution

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18.—Another 
rate hill will he brought forth, and, 
like at least others which have preced
ed, It will purfiort to be a reflex of the 
administration’s mind on this subject.
It will perhaps take the name of Doll- 
ver, though In the drafting of It It 
Is understood the Iowa senator will 
have Senator Cullom of Illlonis as a 
collaborator.

What the French would call the rai
son d’etre of this new measure Is Ih- 
discovery that the bill offered hy the 
Interstate (onimerce coininluHlori does 
mueh violence to the constllutlon so 
much. Indeed, as hardly to afford even 
u basis for legislation that Is (leslred.
This criticism was made of the bill Im
mediately It WHH presented, but It I" 
only Within the Inst few days that the 
President’s supporters have admitted 
that It has this defect. There Is a doss 
analogy between the Interstate com
merce commission's bill and that of 
Messrs. Es( h and To*\ nsend. so that If 
the on« Is grossly violative of the con
stitution. It perhaiin billows thst the 
other offends also, at least In some de- 
gre*. ^  _______

PACKERS PAYING TAX
The packers have isild their first 

bills for meat labels, under the order 
o f the department that this expenne 
should be borne by them, and the 
amount Indicates a suhstanllal saving 
to the government. The hills for the 
labels supplied In Nuveinlier amount 
to about $1.600 for the Kansas City 
packing plants alone. This Includes, 
however, aiipplle« for two months or
dered by some o f the packers. The 
bills will probably average about $1,0U0 
ft month. The new arrangement w i\  
one of the flret Innovations of Dr. A.
D. Melvin when he became ectlng 
chief of the bureau of animal Induetry.
The officials had been trying to find a 
way to shift all or part of the expenee 
of meat Inspection to the packers. The 
legal department gave Its opinion that 
the packers could not be made to p.iy 
for the aotusi Inspection, but could 
pay for the labels which are pasted 
on the product when It has passed In
spection. The saving to the bureau 
und.-r this arrangement will total In 
the neighborhood of $100.060 a year.

City Drovers Tslegnua. ^

BLACKLEGOIDS

(  \ \  X

THE IIMPLEST, MFEST, 6UREIT MD QUKKCn 
WAV TO VACCINATE OATTU AOAIMST ILACiaBa.

Nodos* to measure. No liquid to spill. 
No string to rot.  ̂jmj, p¡¡¡ ^  puoed

asdtr ih* (kla by ■ >lo|lc tnruil of tht IstlruBoal.
As Inleetar Prat with a Purehtte el 100 VeocIseMeee.

Pw S*U by AU DraeyW«. UMni.r« Fm —WlU. f a  H.

PARKE. DAVIS A COMPANY.
*prnioiT, MiCHiuAN.Xr.s.A.

BasveNMi K*ir York. Cbieac«, St U «K  BatèoQ, Uitkaan* Ihm  
Orleees, SsiwCI^^BilaeâpolK MaafAkk U.A.A.I

mm

The St. Louis Southwestern 
Railway Company

O F  T E X A S
Now has heavy steel mils, and ballast, over practically the entire sys
tem Ih eqiiliiped with hlgh-spe-d engines, modern wide vestibule day 
coaehes fre« recihiiing ehalr cars, parlor cafe cars and Pullman’s latest 
style of sleeper«. In addition, we lay claim to the fact that our train 
crews are second Id none In efficiency and courteous bearing to the 
traveling piildic. In placing fhe»c points before you, we do so with the 
slntcment lh"t wO will serve you to the be«t of our ability should we 
bo fovoreil with your patronage. In that your Journey while in our 
ohsrg« win he a most agreeable one. . . „
Tlic.o train» make convenient oonneotlons st our Junction points for all 

destinations. North, RA.t, West or Soulh.
Drfnileil Inforitisflon rrgardlag your trip auywhrre. Its rest from otsrt 

to flsIaP —III be furnished by uuy Cotton Belt Agent, or by

J. ROUNSAVILLE
City Pats, and Ticket 

A g e n '

B E S T  IN T I M E  
B E S T  IN R A T E S  

B E S T  IN S E R V I N G
THE W A N T S  OF THE T R A V E LIN G  PUBLIO

J?-

■i

Low round trip rates to Northern points daring tho 
Write for information.

C. W . STRAIN, 0. P. A„ Fort Worth,
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Cattle Raisers’ Association of Texas. 
OFFICERS:

second VJ-^Presiden t-^  -For“ "

’Treasurer—S. B. Burnett..........................Port Worth

THE OFFICIAL ORGAN
Fully appreciating the efforts put forth by The 

Stockman-Journal in furthering the ^
cattle Industry in general and the Cattle Raisers 
Association of Texas In particular, and believing that 
said Stockman-Journal is in all respects represen
tative of the interests it champions, and reposing 
confidence In its management to in future wisely and 
discreetly champion the Interests of the Cattle Rais
ers’ Association of Texas, do hereby In executive 
meeting assembled, endorse the policies of said paper, 
adopt It as the official organ of this association, and 
commend It to the membership as such.

Done by order of the executive committee, in the 
city of Fort Worth, this March 18, 1905.

TRAVELING REPRESENTATIVE
Colonel C. C. Poole' Is the duly authorized travel

ing representative of this paper, and as such has 
full authority to collect subscription accounts and 
contract advertising.

TEXAS STOCKMAN-JOURNAL.

It Is our aim not to" admit into our advertising 
columns any but reliable advertisers, and we believe 
that all the advertisements in this paper are from 
responsible people. If subscribers find any of them 
to be otherwise, we will esteem it a favor if th»^ 
will advise us. We accept no “ fake” or undesirable 
medical advertisements at any price. We Intend to 
have a clean paper for clean advertisements, pu r 
readers are asked to always mention The Stockman- 
Journal when answering any advertisements In It

at th* present ratio of Increase, and yet thU is a 
new industry for TextCS. In ’ rice, the barren pralr o 
lands of the great coast plains have found their re
demption, the cereal rescuing them from the reign of 
the steer and making them ten times more productive.

This new industry for Texas will bo the means of 
I settling the waste places in South Texas with IntelH- 

ge;it and thrifty farmers, the remarkable ease of 
.cultivation and harvest proving too attractive to bo 
disregarded, while the great element of profit In rais
ing the cereaJ renders it \  star in the agricultural 
firmament. That one man can cultivate 100 aftres 
and realize $25 per acre net reads almost like a ro
mance, but It is a fact, nevertheles.s.

There is sufficient arable land to double the pres
ent output o f cotton, and yet cotton last season 
gave the farmers over $150,000,000 for their labor. The 
present contention between the cotton growers and 
the Mexican boll weevil, however, bids fair to re
duce the acreage, and it Is probable the rich bottom 
lands may be put Into sugar cane unless congress 
takes the Cuban growers under its wing and cut the 
profit with the duty.

Texas contains possibly the richest sugar lands 
in the United States. The fertile alluvial basins 
which follow the Brazos, Colorado, Old Caney, Trin
ity and Guadalupe rivers offer magnificent induce
ment In the direction indicate«!. Matagorda and Whar
ton counties contain sufficient alluvial land to grow 
fully 200.000,000 pounds of sugar. These counties years 
200,000,000 pounds of sugar. The.se counties years 
ago were consld«‘rcd the most productive sections of 
the South, and were in part cultivation before the 
Civil war -stopped operations by constructing the 
facilities for slilptnent. The Industry at present is 
reviving undt-r the stimulus of new blood, energy and 
brawn In the slate, and the next few years will w it
ness a wonderful development In the territory men
tioned as the splenilld opportunities are realized and 
taken advantage of. F'lne sugar lands may be bought 
at prices ranging from $20 to $40 per acre.

SPECIAL OFFER
Through a special arrangement with the Breeders’ 

Gazette, The Stockman-Journal and the Breeders' 
Gazette can be secured through The Stockman-Jour, 
nal óne year for $2.50. Regular price $3.50. Send 
orders to the Texas Stockman-Journal, Fort Worth, 
Texas.

THE RESOURCES OF TEXAS
The area of Texas is 265,780 miles, and its popula

tion is 3,048,710, an Incrfasc of 30.4 per cent siiico 
1890. The state contains 243 counties, all of wliich 
but fourteen have participated in Ui«v general in
crease, Harris county showing the greatest Increiise 
in numbers, with a percentage of 71.2, due to a large 
extent to the rapid growth of the city of Houston,

Of the 170.499,200 acres of land In the state less 
than 15,000,000 acres are in cultivation b7 upwards 
Of 300,000 farmers. This Immense area is larger tlian 
six Pennsylvanlas, while Connecticut, Rhode Island, 
Delaware and the District of Columbia would not 
distend the present limits of Pecos county alone. 
England, Scotland and Ireland would not half cover 
the state, which could also contain Italy and Switzer
land without serious crowding and rendering any 
o f the present population uncomfortable.

'T h e  total acreage in cotton, hay, potatoes, oats, 
■wheat, barley, corn, rye and rice Is 14,035,712; total 
value of products, $245,298,681. The estimated acn 
age in fruit, vegetables, sugar cane and toha<!co Is 
1,000,000 acres, and the total value of these products 
is $25,000,000.

Texas leads all the other states In the number of 
head and total value of Reef cattle, including all except 
milch cows. In 1904 they numbered 6,914,571, and 
were valued at $66.9'!'!.224. This makes Texas own 
one-sixth o f the total number In the United States, 
■worth one-ninth of the total ■valuation. The esti
mate ■! value of beef cattle marketed during the past 
year wa.s $30,000,000. Milch cows In 1904 numbered 
821,891, and were valued at $16,160,344. The average 
per head In Texas Is about $20. The average value In 
the entire United states Is $31.60. The estimated 
value of milk and butter consumed at homo i 
marketed was $18,732,338. The total value of our 
cattle' In 1904 ■was $108,088,437. Their products were 
valued at $'48,732,338.

The total number of swine In Texas for the year 
1904 Is given at 2,404,808 head, and vqlued i\̂  $12.480,- 
954. There were marketed and consuim>d at home 
804,608, v.aIuod at $6,838,318.

In 1904 the sheep numbered 2,647,393 head, valued 
at $5,097,489; the production of wool wivi $7,972,179 
pounds, valued at $1,195,826; mutton valOed at $1,972,- 
179, a total production of $3,168,005. Texa.s ranks sev
enth In the United States In the production of sheep.

The horses In Texas during 1904 were given at 
1,481,166 head, valued at $41,877,941, and the mules 
numbered 286,6118 head, valued at $10,082,645. a totai 
o f $1,767,774, valued at $51,960,686. Texas leads every 
State in the union in the number of animals, but Is 
below the average Tn the value of each animal. Texas 

: has one-twelfth of all the horses and one-eighth of 
all the mules in the Unit«$d States, ranking highest 
In the number of all farm animals, producing more 
cattle and horses than any other state, that Is, one- 
alxth of all the cattle In the United States, one-eighth 
o f all the mules, one-twelfth of all the horses, one- 
eighteenth o f all the hogs, one-nineteenth o f all the 
•heep and one-twentieth of all the milch cows.

Texas Is undoubtedly adapted to the production of 
farm animals, and by Improving the quality so as to 

^  bring the average value up to the United States’ aver
age, It would add the great amount of more than 
878,000,000 to the total value, and increase the value 

' o f what Is marketed each year by $26,000,000. This 
la one-twelfth of the total wealth produced on the 

tis of the United States f6r 1’900 and a magnificent 
nwlng. It Is near $100 for each man, woman and 

 ̂child In the state; while the average for the United 
ates Is less than $50 per capita and only about 
*  acre In ten tn cultivation.
There are fully 4,000,000 acres of land capable oC 

put Into rice cultivation. ’The product of 1,000,- 
along will place $$5,000,000 into circulation.

WARNING TO SHEEP FEEDERS
There was a considerable decline in sheep values 

on the leading markets last week, in consequence of 
a too general disposition on the part of men'who 
have l>een feeding sheep to get them on the market 
before they were in the proper condition. There are 
0,000 head of sheep now being fed by Major Smith, 
the well known' Texas sheepman, in this city, and 
thousands more In other portions o f the state, it 
would be well for the Texas feeders to boar one fact 
In mind, and that is the thing that is worth doing at 
all Is always worth doing well. The man who starts 
out to put fat on a hunch of^sheep should not be 
satisfied tintil the work he started out tf) do is safely 
accomplished, and those who do not hearken to this 
idea are going to come out losers In the end. A well 
known Chicag«) buyer for one of the big packing 
concerns has tlie following'to say on the sheep feed
ing sltualioji;

"Thf're are evidences tliat the feeders of lambs 
who have stocked np pretty heavily this year at 
higher cost than ever before have a pretty well de
fined Ilian to market a large portion of their Iambs 
in a half-j^qt condition. That plan is one that Is go
ing to he; liiiieidal to profits, and the feeder should 
he warned la tlinoTo ¿void serious results.

Alr«‘ady a movement on the plan,outlined 1s evi
dent. Latnhs that liave been on feed but thirty 
days anil were Just getting In goo«l condition to do 
well on feed have b<'en shipped back here to sell 
15 to 25 cents bi'low their cost as feeders at the lime 
they wore bouglit.

‘ ‘Losing freigiit and feed is a pretty dlscoiiragiDg 
turn 1« the feeder, hut it is what he must expect 
who inits lambs into market In that condition.

“ A  largo portion of the feeding Iambs went into 
the feeders’ hands at a later date than usual this 
year, and general quality of many o f the feeders 
has been poorer than other years. They are going t »  
require good attention to get in attractive market 
condition.

“ There is an excellent supply of feed and grain 
this year, and the man who does not follow out 
the plan of making bis lambs choice and fat before 
he markets them is likely to meet disaster, for the 
well finished lambs will sell at very high prices com
pared with the half-fat class when the shutting-off of 
demand for feeders Imrdena the trade with the latter 
class. These are evidences that that time is close 
at Imnd.”

It never pays to market any l;lnd of stock in a 
half-fat condition. This fact has been too well estab
lished in the experience of all successful feeders to 
admit of argument. It is true that both sheep and 
wool have been bringing good prices all the year, 
but that is no reason why the man with half-fat 
stuff should expect to make hig money. Better take 
a little more time and put the stuff in proper condi
tion. The Breeders’ Gazette of Chicago, the loading 
live stock pulilicniion of the country, lias the follow
ing timely suggestions on the situation:

“ Sheep handlers have had easy sailing all sum
mer. It has been a phenomenally profitable season. 
Breaks have been few and Inconsequential and the 
llvo DiuUons market has been to a largo extent 
relieved ol the odium attached to it from time im
memorial. There was a logical reason for this ab
sence o f half-dollar variations. Supply was close 
held. A  mere handful of astute speculators prac
tically cornered the bulk of the available summer 
supply early In the season and all summer demon
strated to a nicety how a market can he regulated. 
They defied buyers to dislodge them from their po
sition and succeeded in maintaining values on an 
even basis until their stuff had been cashed. Then 
the inevitable happened. Small operators rushed in 
fed western and native goods after the old-time fash
ion and succeeded in breaking prices 50 cents In two 
days. It was a seller’s panic, pure and cimple. Buy
ers are not to be blamed when they take advantage 
of conditions; it is their business to do so. 'riie 
break in live mutton values last week was avoidably 
or rather would have been had the same volume of 
stuff been controlled by a dozen instead o f several 
score shippers. l,j was but a fore-ta^te o f what is 
liKcly to happen at frequent intervals during the 
coming winter.

“ aoinewhat confounded in the philosophy o f the 
mutton tinlshor at this Juncture. He Invested his 
money in raw material In confidence but Is display
ing an Impatience to get to market with the maxi
mum results. A  feeder who attempts to market 
lambs worth only $6.36 per cwt. at this season is 
either a poor judge of what butchers want or is 
baaly panic-stricken. One operator who tried to sell 
a band of ‘fed’ ewes at Chicago this week to dis
cover that the best he could get was feeder price 
Ing station hard by, contracted several carloads of 
screenings, and determined to make them good. ‘ It 
the others fellows can take them out and feed 
them at a profit, so can U was his conclusion. The 
menace of the mutton finisher, or to be mure cor
rect,-the amateur, is lack of knowing what the mar
ket requires. It there is one f- in g  Killers stand less 
in need of than another at any time It is balf-fat 
sheep and lambs. Success has attended the opera
tions of socalled big feeders only when they have 
made their stuff ‘standard.’ I f  farmer feeders are to 
achieve success In this sphere they must take a leaf 
out of the books of old-timers. Shipping to market 
either sheep or lambs that have been barely warmed 
up will not only destroy confidence In the business, 
but Injure the victims of the policy financially.”

The yheep may have a golden boot, but It will

WHAT A GOOD NEWSPAPER TRULY IS
The newspaper that earnestly tries to do its duty 

by Its people and knows no higher duty than its ob
ligations to those people, is generally appreciated by 
the people for all It Is worth. The Telegram is con
ducted strictly and unwaveringly along these lines, 
and its policies are such as to commend the paper 
to the favorable consideration of a moat appreciative 
clientele. It Is with feelings of sitmere appreciation 
that The Telo^(um acknowledges the following glow
ing tribute from the Childress Post, a live and spright
ly Panhandle paper that has b^en able to fathom 
correctly the broad principles that govern this pub- 
licatbin.’ The Post says:

The Post is not given to bestowing fulstjme praise 
upon its contemporaries, nor is it inclined to much 
laudation of such of them as deserve it, as the aver
age newspaper, good or bad, is generally able to take 
care of itself. But when we have here in our own 
good state a paper which fills, almost to a letter, our 
ideal of a ne^wspaper we are not Inclined to “ hold our 
peace.”

The Fort Worth Telegram ts a Newspaper. Full 
and overflowing with good sense and usefulness. Its 
editorial columns, while dealing--<ully with current 
political matters are never laborious with long politi
cal tirades; it is fair, manly and outspoken. And 
it sees other necessities besides the political salva
tion of the country and in practically every issue Its 
voice is ralsi^ for the upbuilding of manhood, moral
ity and decency. It is wide awake, live and progres
sive and withal never forgets its duty as an exponent 
of truth and manliness and a gatherer of news.

Such is our ldc*al o f a good newspaper. All o f this 
The Telegram mo.st certainly Is. The Post says these 
things not to flatter or to tickkle the feelings of our 
contemporary, but for the express purpose of seeking 
to induce more of our people to bring It into their 
homes. For the Telegram should be In the homes 
of every well-meaning Texan. Not because It is a 
Texas paper and published-at. home or any other like 
considerations, but btreause it stands up like a man 
for gentleness, honesty, truthfulness and true ad
vancement, and we firmly and trxily believe the day 
is now here when the newspaper must be the leader,
tlie guid«3----- not the teacher—of the people in all
that which tends to make men and women better and 
more fitt<-d for the many duties and trials of life.

For centuries the pulpit was alone In the battle 
for better morals and better living. An«l It.s work has 
been grand and lasting. But, alas! It reaches only 
the few and too often its preaching Is narrow and too 
one-sided. Then the lecture platform came to the 
aid of the pulpit, but It was too exi>enslve to benefit 
the masses and besides, t«j use a slang cxpressl«,n. 11 
“has been run Into the ground.”

The field o f the newspaper for good has no con
fines. It can and does go to the poor and the humble, 
the great and the rich. No sect or class or cult but 
what It reaches. And too Its men arc ones who must 
know the world and can speak from personal ktiowl- 
e«lg<» and experience and the force of-what they .say 
reaches down and touches springs within the heart 
whi<^ the preacher could never move.

Take the average pre.acher talking to the ordinary 
ctmgregatlon and his -worils go to the ears of ninety- 
nine who should not need them to every one who 
ought to be moved to better ways and a purer life. 
But the newsimper goes to all and .so its possibilities

STATE P R E S S  COMMENT ON W, D. WDLLIAMS AND
THE GALVESTON-HOUSTON D0FFERENT8AL

When the Hon. W illiam D. Wllliame o f Fort Worth, 
a candidate for railroad commlsaioner, publicly an
nounced that If elected he would vote to cancel the 
Houston-Galveston differential, he revealed liimself 
as a man who Is willing to decide an Important 
question according to hie prejudices and without 
hearing the testimony. It was as if the supreme court 
o f the state or nation ahouid Inform the counsel of 
opposing sides in the matter o f litigation that It waa 
ready to decide the Issue presented without hearing 
either the law or the facts, or as if  a candidate for a 
judicial office should notify those to whirni he ap,- 
pealed for support that it would be his policy on 
the bfench to decide all questions submitted to him 
withouut regard to law and facts.

Regardless of how a railroad commissioner might 
decide the differential Issue, it will not be denied even 
by those who favor the cancellation of the differen
tial that no man should be elected to the commis
sion who prejudges any matter likely to come be
fore him for determination and without hearing fully 
and Impartially the testimony and argument of the, 
contending Interests. It is recalled that while Mr. 
Colquitt was a candidate for railroad commissioner 
he was asked as to his position on this very differ
ential, and his reply was that his position could o^ly

the people of one section for the benefit of anyother 
section. There is grave doubt that the Galveston-« 
Houston differential does anything of this sort, and 
even the experts are divided by honest dlffeninoes of 
opinion. Mr. Williams, however, in advance of hear
ing the evidence, glibly passes Judgment on this im
portant subject .tliereby charging men like John H. 
Reagan, Foster, McLean, Btcdinan, Mayfield, Storey 
and Colquitt with conduct so unjust and undemo
cratic as to be tantamount to malfeasance o f office.

While It Is not beyond the bounds of possibility 
that such men may have been mistaken in establish
ing this differential, llr . Williams' ex parte condem
nation is untimely and in bad taste.

Indeed, agitation of the Galveston-Houston differ
ential at this time seems to be a game of deep politics, 
played by certain men and certain newspapers In the 
Interests of certain candidates and for the injuring of 
certain other candidates.

The question is such a technl«»! and judicial one 
that the Express does not feel justified to pass wU- 
out fuller Information than has yet been made pub
lic. It thinks that making political capital out o f 
such questions on the part of anybotly is peculiarly 
unfortunate, in that they are likely to arouse sec
tional prejiidlee and to misl«»d many honest and

be determined after he had heard both sides, and voters.—San Antonio Exprese.
tne facts and arguments they had to submit.

It Is Impossible that Mr. WUIlama ha.s Investigated 
the differential with that o f exhaustive and
patient study o f all the elements o f the controversy 
that would enable him to reach a decision based on 
knowledge of the law, the facts and the intricacies of 
the situation. Yet. without such Investigation, ho 
Hays offhand that he will pursue a different course 
from that pursued by men like Reagan, McLean, Fos
ter, Stednnan. Mayfield and Colquitt, who have de
voted much time to an Investigation of all the Issues 
of the controversy.

W e do not so assert, but it looks like Mr. Wtlllan»«,^ 
has suddenly construed the noise of some newspapers 
that publish anti-differential arguments for pay as 
an indication that the people o f Texas are demand-

foij good is truly unllnilte«!.
The newspaper which seeks, earnestly and faith

fully, to make the ino.st rtf these opi>ortunlttes for 
helping to make the world better Is, In the judgment 
of the Post, a good newspaper, anil seeing such a 
one In the Fort Worth Telegram we wl.“h sincerely 
to commend It and encourage It because o f the good 
we know It Is doing, and because we watit to see other 
papers follow it.s excellent example. And so we take 
tlil.s, our method, of scattering a few flowers In the 
pathway of a journal we a«1inlre, yet withal perfectly 
conselou.s of no desire to flatter or unduly praise.

thlB wlU be real teed within the next ttve years the pro par ooaditioa.
not carry him to market successfully unless he ie in

THE DEVELOPMENT OF WEST TEXAS
There is consklenible railway building; now being 

done out In the Western portion of the \state. and 
surveys are being run for other lines willi the as
surance that dirt will soon be flying. The Orient 
has been completed for a dl.stance of more than fifty 
miles north of Sweetwater, and is being operated. The 
promise that this line will be in operation from Sweet
water to Kan.sas City by the coming spring seems to 
be in a fair way o f verification. Work is soon to 
commence on the extension o f the line south from 
Hweetwater to San Angelo, and it Is then to be pushed 
on to a connection with the line that is being built 
up thrf)Ugh Mexico. *The completion of this line will 
be a great thing for West Texas, opening up a fine 
section (if country that has not enjoyed railway fa 
cilities. and It will prove a great factor In the con
tinued pnigress and development of that section.

The Wichita Valley, which has become a Frisco 
property. Is now being extended from Seymour to 
Stamford, where connection will be made with the 
Texas (k-ntral, and the enterprising citizens of Abilene 
and Anson have made the necessary arrangements 
to build a line north from Abilene to connect with 
the Wichita Valley at Stamford. The building of 
these lines ■wlll^be a great blessing to the country 
covered ami fill a long felt want. Anson and Haskell, 
both thriving county scat towns, are to have th<-lr 
first railway In consequ<nce of these cxtenslnn.s, 
and the Texas Central pcoiilc have surveyors In the 
field looking for a route for an extension from Stam
ford northwest, th.-it will serve to [irotect the terri
tory of that roed from the encroachments of the 
Orient. This will give Stonewall and other Interior 
counties In that section railway connection and facil
ities.

Parties are now in Merkel, a thriving little city 
about twenty mlle.s west of Abilene, arranging to 
commence work on the construction of a line nortti 
out of that town. Surveyors are In the field for a 
line north and south out o f Big Springs. Matters 
are shaping up for a line out of Cisco, to open up a 
section badly In need of such facilities, and the Santa 
Fe Is soon to build from Canyon City down Into 
Hale county. It Is reported that the work of build
ing the Santa Fe cut-off ovt of Brownwood to the 
Northwest will bo begun during the coming year, and 
all over the west there Is great activity that seems 
to Indicate much for the future.

There U no more progressive country on tli* 
whole face of the earth than Weat Texas and the 
Panhandle. The people who have settled those sec
tions are the very cream of the earth. Live and 
progressive, they have given of their tlmq and their 
means unstintlngly for the building up and develop
ment of the country, and It is gratifying to note that 
they are now In a position to soon begin reaping 
where they have sown so assiduously. They are en
titled to a just reward for the faith they have always 
manifested In the situation, and the boom that hse 
come in land vaiues is but furnishing them with 
that reward.

Good crops hare been made in those sections, a 
great deal o f cotton yet remaining to be sold. The 
high price that cotton is commanding is adding much 
to the prosperity o f the people, and reports indicate 
that every line of business is enjoying the greateat 
prosperity. New homes are being opened up, niw  
settlers are flocking in, and land has more tha.t 
doubled In value. These are no boll weevils in thoae 
seelloins, and they are fast developing Into great cot
ton farms. Cotton can be produced cheaper In those 
sections than anywhere e!.«e on enrth, and as the 
people find this fact out, the work of development

ing the cancellation o f the dlfterentiai whether It be 
right or wrong, and he is wffling to take what he 
construes to bo the popular side of It. regardless of 
facts. If they will but let him have the office.

I f  such be the position o f Mr. Williams, he has 
-sadly misread the people of Texas. He falls to give 
them credit for ettheF the sense or morals which they 
possess in such high degree, and voluntarily puts him
self in that class of men whose attitude upon public 
questions Is not based upon Intelligent convictions, 
but upon what Is supposed to be the popular side.

We can respect the position of Comml.ssloner Sto
rey, who i.s opposed to the differential after hearing 
arguments, although we cannot regard him as a man 
of strong perception, but we cannot respect the po
sition of Mr. Williams, who proclaims what hl.s.de
cision upon an Intricate question would be. in the 
event of his election, when he has not enjoyed ample 
opportunities and facilities for hearing all the facts 
and arguments pertaiidng to It.—Houston Post.

❖  ' <> ❖  ❖
Hon. William D. Williams of Fort Worth, candi

date for railroad commissioner, comes out In a publio 
statement declaring that If elected he will use his 
best efforts to secure the repeal of the Galveston- 
Houston freight differential. Th^tenor of Mr. W il
liams' declarations Indicates c le i^ ^ th a t  he feels he 
Is treading on delicate ground.

The railroad commission is a qua.sl-judlctal trlbuu- 
nal. Its rulings are delivered after deliberate and 
judicial hearing o f the law and the facts. For any 
officer or candidate to make political capital out of 
any particular question pending befur«' such tribunal, 
especially before the evidence has been submitted to 

,hlm. Is manHestly as Improper as If a candidate for 
a judgeship should declare beforehand what his rul
ings In any particular case would be before the wlt- 
ne.sses had been heard. This, of course, is not to 
be construed as opposing expressions of any policy 
of conduct. Mr. Williams is justified in saying that 
he is against discriminatlohs in rates which shall tax

The Port Worth Telegram says: “Judge 'William
D. William:!, candidate for railroad commlsslonerji 
favors.the abolition of the Galveston-Houston d iffe r ì 
entlal, and the making of both cities common poinll 
Judge 'Williams believes that Galveston should enjoy 
to the fullest its God-given advantages.” Judge W U -' 
liam D. Williams is out after votes, and as long aa 
he thinks the question of abolishing the differential 
is popular with the people he will be found on that 
side. But the people will become enlightened on the 
subject, however, before a great while, and the preju
dice created In. their minds by misleading arttclee In 
certain newspapers will die out. And where will Judge 
William D. Williams be then? As to Judge Williams’ 
belief that "Galveston should enjoy to the fullest ex
tent Us God-given advantage.«!.’ ’ well, if there’s any-« 
thing Galveston hasn’t enjoyed in the days gone bg, 
when the whole state had to pay her wharf monoply, 
we would like to know what it is. and since Galves
ton has had her inning at the expen.se of the rest of 
the state, she should not object to other Texas cities 
being placed on an equal footing with her now and 
given a "show for their white alley.” Judge William 
D. Williams, now that he is a candidate for the high 
and re.sponsible position of rallnjad commissioner, 
ought to know that to abolish the differential would 
not be to put one cent In the pockets of the producers, 
but would result in nothing.more nor less than the 
breaking down of a competitive cotton market Simply 
that the Galveston brokers might wax and grow faL 
—State Topics.

❖  <» •> ❖
Last yrinter Hon. William D. Williams was a dema

gogue, seeking to array the people against the rail
roads; now lie is a statesman. Why? Because he 
has taken sidts with Galveston against Houston in 
a trade-getting scrap. Mr. Williams Is a sturdy, ag
gressive and hard-hitting Texan. He may be wrong, 
he may be right—but he’s honest. He i.s just the same 
Williams today that he was last winter when he 
was pushing the intangible tax bill. But he has his 
own ax to grind. Ills townsman is a candidate for gov
ernor. and If he can help a friend and fellow towns
man why shouldn’t he boo.st him? Why should North 
Texas join Iiands with Galveston Island to crush 
Houston? Broad-minded men are not In the crush
ing business, and North Texans have the reputation 
of being broad-mliideel and generous. Publicity will 
do a heap. It will educate the people, for one thing— 
if all sides of the question are given and all facts 
are given to the men of Texas. The advertising agent 
of Galveston only gave oii6 side, and he did his level 
best to demonstrate that the cotton growers of Texas 
were being robbed by the commercial rival of Hous
ton, rfiid that the Goddess o f Justice dowt 
ton Island was throw'lng a series of 
spasms on account of the friendless condition pf the 
plain farmer man.—Dallas Times Herald.

ui xcACin ^ a
Ival of Hous- "i f .
«•n on ’ «'--° n,<—V ?
heart-featóg ^  ,

will receive additional stimulus. As long as cotton 
commands a big price it is going to be, extensively 
cultivated in Texas, and there is not much use in 
talking cotton^reduction to the people of West Texas 
and the Panhandle.

Fort Worth rejoices with her friends and allies 
that these things have come to pass, and views 
the situation with great pleasure. All the develop
ment that comes to West Texas and the Panhandle 
is but adding that much to the future greatness of 
Fort Worth.

The IItp  stock exhibit at the recent San Antonio 
fair is reported to have been one of the best ever 
seen ia the state. Texas is producing some good 
cattle, but the breeders have not been taking the 
interest in making the fact known that they should. 
In fact, Texas bree<lers are not advertising and push
ing their breeding herds as they should, and as a 
consequence, too many bulls are being .purchased 
from outside breeders. Practically all- this money 
could be kept In Texas with the exercise of the proper 
effort on the part of our Texas breeders.

Conditions on the Texas ranges are reported un
usually good*8t this season of the year. There has as 
yet been no bad weather, and grass has lieen fine all 
the season. About the only complaint has bec§ on 
account of an excess of moisture during all the fall, 
which kept the grass too full o f sap. - There is 
plenty of grass and water everywhere, and cattle are 
reported generally to be In fine condition for the win
ter. A great deal of fat stuff ts still going tn market, 
and the movement will continue until « e l l  up In the 
holidays.

There Is no necessity for being alarm . as to the 
future o f the great live stock lodnsiry There la 
money enough invoeted In thla Industry to insure 
the fact that It will always bo able to rare for Itselt 
What cattlemen really need is to stand just a little 
closer together and present a united front to the 
aggressions of the enemy. This can only be done 
through organization, and the proper organization Is 
the Cattle Raisers’ Association o f Texas. If you are 
not a member o f this organization you are failing 
to discharge your plaln„duty.

' '  THE SILVER LINING
There’s never a day so sunny 

But a little cloud appears;
There's never a life so happy 

But has its time o f tears;
Yet the sun shines out the brighter 

Whenever the tempest clears.

There’s never a garden growing ' 
With roses in every plot;

There’s never a heart so hardened 
But it has one tender spot.

We have only to prune the border 
To find the forget-mie-not.

There’s never a sun that rises 
But we know ’twill set at night;

The tints that gleam in the morning 
At evening are just as bright.

And the hour that Is the sweetest 
Is between the dark and light.

There’s never a d^am  .so happy 
But the waking makes us sad;

There’s never a dream of sorrow
But the waking makes us glad.'
We shall look some day with wonder 

At the troubles we have had.

lie  says his calves sold within a close figure of the 
amount brought by the cows, and he only wishes ho 
could have transferred the whole shooting match into 
baby beef. Mr. Van Tuyl reports conditions through
out his section as simply ideal for the winter.

There are a considerable number o f cattle being 
fed in Texas on raw cotton seed directly on grass, the 
feeders alleging that they can feed in this manner 
to better^advantage than to. pay the stiff prices de
manded by the mills for their products. It is an 
experiment that will be watched with much interest

The Stockman-Journal is the one paper In Texas 
that is printed strictly in the Interest of the producer. 
It Is the one paper that has had the courage to stand 
up and fight in season and out of season for the 
people it ia here to represent, and that fact accounts 
for the fact that it is regarded as the friend of the 
people. The Stockman-Journal does not belong In 
the list devoted to a subsidized press. It is fearless 
and independent, and will always remain so.

The big packers are alleged to have gobbled up 
all the tanneries in the country, and are said to be 
responsible for the big advance in the price o f leather. 
These people seem determined to control everything 
Connected with the live stock iadustry and lay the 
hand of enforced tribute mercilessly upon both the 
producer and consumer.

Next year is the time the cattlemen expect the 
return of general prosperity, but there Is a growing 
suspicion that the result v e ^  largely depsads on the 
dlspokJtlon o f the pending' cases against the beef 
trust. I f  the government succeeffs In" overthrowing 
the existing combination, it Is believed there will b « 
a big improvement in market conditions.

Ben Van Tnyl, a leading ranchman of the Colorada 
City country, was here last week with a shipment 
o f cows and calvea, which he sold on the local markoL

The international show is In progress In Chicago 
this week, and is attracting universal attentiop. The 
entries are such as Insure a most creditable exposi
tion, and it ts expected that Texas will pull a few o f 
the ribbons, a.s she usnally does when she goes after 
them.

Seventy-two members added to the Cattle Rais
ers’ Association c f Texas In the last three months 
goes to prove that it Is a growing institntion. The 
a.ssociatlon is doing a great work for the Uva stock 
Industry, and des«r%-es to grow and prosper.

The big packers under Indictment at Chicago hare 
shown up in court with aa array of thirty-fire emi
nent lawyers to oefend them, and the Indications 
seem to be that t)iey have not misunderstood the 
gravity o f the situation.

PresI-
CHANQE OF HEART

Colorado yesterday sent a golden hsart to 
dent RoosevelL which is slgnlilcanL coming, 
does, from a state that was once ritver mad. and 
shadows a marble heart for its one-UitM idol, Ctdowa 
Brian.—NiW York HeiaiO.
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O N  ALL THROUGH TR AINS .
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aivenlng traina to St. IjOtdB and the 
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ONLY LINB WITH Pullman Sleepers 
and high baclr ScEirrltt seat CoBtehea 
through (^thout change) to New 
Orleans, dally.

ONIjY  LINB WITH handsome new Chair 
Oars through (without change) daily, 
to St. Louis, Memphis and EU Paso.

ONLY LINB WITH a saving of 12 hours 
to Calltomla.

ONLY LINE WITH T ou rist  Sleeping 
Oars, semi-weekly .through (wlthoiu 
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8t. Louis. ____________  .
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•1NIOHT EXPRESS-
E. P. TURNER ,
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BEEF C A ^  BEGIN
CHICAGO, Dec. 12.—Attended by an 

special pleas raised by packers, 
imposing array of legal Latent, the 
crowds of spectators at. the last pre
liminary to the formal trial of the 
“ beef trust” eases began here today 
before Judge Humphrey.

The issues to be tried were on ten 
and which mus\ be settled by 4pry 
trial before action Is taken on the In
dictments returned by the Federal 
grand Jury. James R. Garfield, com
missioner of corporations, on whose 
testimony most o f the government 
cases depends, was among those In the 
court room today. He was subpenaed 

I to tell what he did while engaged in 
I the beef Inquiry. Considerable time 
; was spent selecting a Jury.

MAKING A MEÔtÜMi OF PA

LITTLE MAVERICKS
Terse Tales of the Movements of Cattlemen A ll Over the 

Great Ran^e Country ̂ f  the Entire Southwest

WAR ON TICKS
OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla., Dei-. 1«.— 

Should the present congress make ade
quate appropriation fur the work, the 
mutter of exterminating the fever tick 
la Uklahocoa will in all probability 
be taken up during the coining spring 
as it has never before. Every spring, 
certain laws and rules have been en
forced concerning the inspection of 
cattle, requiring that they be dipped 
and held so long for inspection. This 
has In a way been satisfactory. In that 
the ticks did not spread, but this plan 
could probably be kept up for years 
and the ticks would come no nearer 
being exterminated than before.

It Is the purpose of the secretary of 
agriculture to have appropriated for 
the bureau of animal Industry a sum 
sutBclent to put the matter entirely 
In the hands of every oltlcer of the 
law, as to the enforcement o f regula
tions to be made. An effort will be 
made to exterminate the ticks instead 
of preventing them spreading. The 
sheriff and county attorney of each 
county In the territory, particularly 
where cattle are grazed, will be 
charged with the duty of watching 
the cattle, and they atiall ho^e to do 
with the euforcement of aJl rules made 
by the Inspectors. The effort will be 
made to “clean up” everything, and It 
la thought with such proi-edure that 
In three years  ̂ not a tick will be left 
In Oklahoma. This plan, has been In 
contemplation for some time, but the 
necessary appropriation has not been 
forthcoming. Howev-er, It Is thought it 
may be this winter. Inquiries are be
ing sent out to all places where It is 
'proposed to try the plan, asking what 
aid cattlemen,may be expected to give 
to the move.

FOR THE

■MAS
HOLIDAYS

THE

ANNOUNCE SPECIAL 
LOW RATES TO THE

OLD STATES
IN THE SOUTHEAST

Tickets on sale December 21, 
22 and 23, limited to return 30 
days from date o f sale.

Quick, Direct Connections

Through the three prlnlcpal 
gareways to the Southeast.

If you are thinking of going 
back to the old states for the 
holidays, Just talk It over wtth

THE SANTA FE AGENT,

W. S. KEENAN, G. P. A. 
Galveston

IV

LIMESTONE VALLEY FARM

Home of the champions and grand 
champions aM  produce of the largest 
prize winning herd of registered Jacks 
and Jennets in the world. Stock of all 
ages for sale worth the money,

L. M. MONSEES & SONS, 
8MITHTON, PETTUS CO., Mo.

THROUGH COLORADO AND UTAH
Th« Denver and Rio Grande and the Rio 

Grande Westarn, with their numerous 
branches penetrating the Rockies, have 
two distinct and separate lines across 
the nonntates. Tickets reading via "The 
Seenk: Lina of the World” and “The 
Great Salt Lake Ronte.” between Den
ver and Salt Lake City or Ogden, are 
avatlabel either via the main line through 
LeadvlUe Canon of the Grand river and 
Gienwood Springs, or via the line over 
Marshall Pass and through the Black 
Canon of the Gunnison. Tourists to and 
from Salt tdüce Ctty, Ogden or San Fran
cisco Win find it to their advantage to 
hsre their tickets read in tioth direct tons 
via this route, thus being able to nsa 
ons of the above lines going and the other 
ratumlng. Write 8. K. Hooper, G. P. 
and T. A., Denrar, Col, for ffluatrated 
paisphleta.

And How It Was He Haedad the Spirit 
Voice of Aunt Martha

“No.” said Mr. Chambers shortly. 
“There’s no nece.sslty for discussing 
the matter, Alfred Copley. I simply 
said no and put nn end to It. ajid 
there will be no need whatever to call 
UlKm my daughter Lavinia any 
more.”

Rut .Alfred was bold, and on rainy 
nights u.sed to come Into the kitchen, 
and there, In the shadow of the cop
per boiler, directly under the feet 
of the parent, who so cruelly exerted 
his authority, the two poor turtle 
doves were as happy as possible.

Often during these Interviews an 
awful bumping was heard overhead. 
In the kitchen it sounded like some 
kind of a machine, and It was very 
plain that It made Lavinia very nerv
ous. At last. Alfred, questioned her.

“ I suppose it’s spirits, Alfred, dear.”
“Splrit.s,” cried Alfred.
"Yes, dear,” said Lavinia. “Mr. 

Stripes, the medium, comes every 
Thursday .and he’s trying to make a 
medium of pa. Ma Is afraid of IL 
but she has to make the circle. They 
put their hands on the table, you 
know, and the spirits come and flp 
It. Three humps means yes, and two 

] doubtful, and one ’no.’ And Mr. 
Stripes says pretty soon they shall 
hear voices and see spirit forms.’’

The lovers’ meetings went on, when, 
one night about 10 o’clock, a heavy 
step was heard upon the kitchen 
stair, and Lavinia declared that pa 
was coming and besought Alfred to 
hide himself.

Alfred, not averse to hiding him
self for her .sake. In a twinkling found 
himself upon the coal cellar stairs, 
and In a minute more In the coal 
cellar Itself. What Is more, even here 
he was not safe, for a door In the 
kitchen entry opened immediately and 
a gruff voice said:

“Hand me a candle, Vlnny—Tm go
ing down to get a pitcher of beer." 
Alfred retreated before the advancing 
candle. He gazed about him. There 
w-as bnt one object In sight that ap
peared capable o f concealing even his 
slender form. It was the beor barrel. 
Behind this he secreted himself with 
one wild Jump.

Down came papa. The light of the 
candle went before him.

The pitcher clinked against the 
stone floor as he set It down, and 
Alfred Copley, In endeavoring to con
tract himself Into smaller compass, 
bumpeil against the barrel.

Mr. Chalmers heard the bump. His 
hand was on the fauceL but he 
paused, - propounded the singular 
query:

“Does a spirit desire to communi
cate?”

Alfred was a genius. He replied, 
“Yes.”

“ Spirit of w hoitir
"Your guardian angel. Aunt Mar

tha.”
“Poor, dear soul," said Mr. Chal

mers. getting out his handkerchief 
and wiping his eyes. “ I’m glad to bear 
from you. Aunt Martha. Have you 
anything particular to communicate?"

“ Your daughter,” said Alfred. “ You 
have done very wrong in denying her 
to Alfred."

"Hut I say I didn’t know,” said Mr. 
Chalmers.

“ Send for him,” said Alfred.
’’Tomorrow." said Mr. Chalmers.
“ I leave thee In peace. Adieu," 

said the spirit.
Mr. t.’halmers called upon his be

loved aunt to speak again, but all was 
silent. Then, with shaking limbs, he 
hurried up the collar steps with his 
pitcher still unfilled, and, before he 
slept, wrote a note to Alfred.

"Today Laidnla Is Mr. Copley, and 
things have turned out so well that 
Mr, Chalmers has never regretted fo l
lowing the advice ot the spirits.

The sheep cannot grow a Reece of 
even strength If not regularly fed and 
well cared for, no matter how well 
bred.

"1116 manipulations o f the ifieat 
curer will not make choice meat from 
an animal grown <Jh filthy food and 
fed In filthy quarters.

Do not.neglect to feed the horse at 
noon. I f  he has lo go from morning 
till night he will soon show the effects 
of the practice.

WESTERN LIVE STOCK SHOW  
The Western Ltva Stack Show t* be 

lieid In Denver during Uie week of 
Jan. Z>, la to be an exclualveljr weat-
ern event and wUI be novel In many 
respecta. In the Aral place the ter
ritory from which the animals will 
come la limited to that part west of 
the 102d meridian. Thla la the eastern 
Ixiundury line of Colorado, but In
cludes the extreme northwoatern part 
of Nebraska, the westarn Dakotas and 
the Panhandle of Texas, The show 

.w ill Include pure bred cattle of the _ 
men have been indicted during the four principal beef breeds, fat cattle, j 
present week. feeder cattle, sheep and bogA Here-
Completa List of Indicted

The complete list of Indictments re
turned In the partial report submit
ted follows:

For conspiracy to defraud the 
United States government out of a 
portion of Its public domain and sub
ornation of perjury In sei'urlng 
fraudulent homestead entries: John E. 
Bllby, J. H. Drain and L. C. Jenkins, 
all of Russell, Kan.

For the unlawful enclosure of public 
lands: J. A. Kelly, R. M. Crawford. 
Wood Scott and A. U. Lynch, all .if 
Huberton, Kan.; Robert Merton, Great 
Rend. Kan.; H. S. Rolce, Kansas City, 
Mo.; E. Lehmann and George W. Me
ridian, New York; T. R. Porter, W. 13. 
Moore, J. W. McLean, M. C. Combs, M. 
J. Allen, E. M. Dean and A. M. Dean, 
all of Richfield, Kan.; John E. Bllby 
and J. H. Drain, Russell, Kan.; R. I. 
Bllby, Wallace, Kan.; J. S. Bllby, Quit- 
man, Mo„ and Arthur Bowman, W al
lace, Kan.

Of the above, R. M. Crawford Is 
county treasurer of Stevens county; 
M. J. Allen Is county attorney of Mor
ton county, and E. M. Dean is probate 
Judge of Morton county, all in this 
state. J. S. Bllby Is reputed to be one 
of the wealthiest men in the state of 
Missouri, and all are wealthy cattle 
barons. The total amount of land held 
under fence by the indicted cattle
men is 403,400 acres, o f which 135,000 
acres Is government land.

ALLEGE BAD FAITH
TOPEKA, Kan., I>ec. 16.—Some of 

the western cattlemen who have been 
caught by the federal grand tury for 
fencing up government land cl.ilin that 
the Interior department not only vio
lated a precedent In order to Indict 
them, but also liroke faith with them.

“ By the way they are stirring up 
things now,” said a cattleman who was 
caught In the meshes, “you would 
think that they had Just discovered the 
crime. As a matter of fact. Uiey have 
known of it for many years.' The In
terior departny.-nt has a whole raft of 
reiiorts.on the subject and thg cattle- 
nien beljied to get them up. It has al-* 
ways been the ’ ule of the department 
not to molest cattlemen unless they 
interfered with settlers taking home- 
stea<ls. If for any reason a fence had 
to come down the cattlemen were us
ually given sixty days by the depart
ment to perform. We suptaised that 
the same rule still applied. When the 
Inspector came down to rounil things 
up, we supposed It was the same old 
thing and told him all we knew- about 
our fences and government land. Now 
we are Indicted for It.”

County ’Tieasurer Crawford of Stev
ens county Is In a predicament. He 
owns all the land around one (ju.'irtcr 
se< tlon of government land. He has 
Ills land under fence, as he believes Is 
hls right. I f  the government Insists, lie 
la willing to fence hla land off from 
the quarter of government land. Tills 
would surround the government quar
ter with two fences—the one on the 
Inside of Craw torii’s land and the one 
on tlie outside of hls land.

Francis J. Heney, assistant attorney 
general of the United Slatea. who pros
ecuted the Oregon and Washington 
land fraud cases, will be sent to Kansas 
to prosecute the fencing and land fraud 
cases.

The federal grand Jury resumed work 
today. It contlned Its Investigation 
during the day to the conduct of an 
ofltcial of the deiiartment, although 
It was not said whether he Is a past or 
present Incumbent. It/ls known,'how
ever, that hls actions lare to be given 
a verey severe threshing over, and 
some decidedly Interesting results are 
anticipated. The adjournment of three 
days was in reality made to give Colo
nel Greene and the United States at
torney’s otllce nn opportunity to look 
deeper Into this one particular case. 
Some developments appeared before 
the Jury on Saturday morning which 
warrant a thorough airing.

Rut It Is not only one official that 
will be put on the rack. There are 
a number of them, and some o f this 
state. Then there are actions of some 
past land department men which do 
not liKik unclouded on the surface and 
explanations will haVe to be offered 
by the principals for these. This par
ticular pha.se of the work is now on 
before the Jury.

It Is understood that Colonel A. R. 
Greene has asked the department at 
Washington for a suspension of the 
granting of entries of all kinds on all 
lands in Knns.as until the jiresent In
vestigation Is over. "Greene gener.ally 
gels what he asks for, loo, I can tell 
you.” said one govennnent uIUcIuI at 
the federal building.

t.fore the west has rather been shut 
out of the annual competitions be
cause of the distance the stock had to 
go. The western show la being backed 
by all the western stockmen, and U la 
to be made a permanent affair. It la 
reported thiU.. the stockmen are taking 
great Interest and there will be a 
showing of finished cattle, hoge ana 
sheep .from the western range coun
try that will surprise the people. As 
the great annual meetings ot the big 
natiunal live stock orgenlsallona will 
be held the same week, a Wg crowd 
Is expei'ted. I'lenver la making great 
piTimrattons for the event and It Is 
pioinlsod that those who attend will 
find something not only Interesting, 
tiot instructive.

BUYING HOGS IN MEXICO
Señor Enrique Torr»>s, manager of 

the packing hou.se In the City of Mex
ico, who came to Kansas City about the 
middle of November to make arrange
ments for the i>urehase of seviual 
thousand head of hogs to be shipped to 
that place, started for home last night. 
The Rrst purelmse of 905 heavy hogs 
wa.s slilpped fre tlu'se yards Doc. 17, 
and yesterday another sliipmcnt of 
about the same size wa.s made. After 
making the first purchase Señor En- 
rhiue Torres went on to Now York, 
where ho remained until the first of 
the present week. ’The packing house 
of which Smior 'Torres Is the luau- 
ager was organized twelve years ago, 
ami has a "Caidlal of 32.000,000. ’There 
is In connection.with the plant a soap 
faitory and a large lee plant. ’The 

■structure Is a fairly modern one, and 
the only jiaeking house In that elly. 
But when It comes to sizi" and capacity 
It would hardly bi; c .̂lled a packing 
house ill this country, as It can handle 
but 200 hogs dally. 'Pho firpi operat
ing It does not cmiiloy- any traveling 
buyers, but simply depends upon 
shipments fron) the surrounding coun
try. No sheep or cuttle arc handled 
in the iilant. Butchers w ho handle these 
meats do their own killing In small 
butchering eslahllshments uboul the 
city: Sonor Enrique 'Porres Is t: ■ ui-
lard and cannot speak a word i ■ .ng- 
llsh. All the business he tra-' arleil 
while here wa.s done through an In
terpreter. Siieaklng of the demand for 
nuals, both cured and fresh, In that 
city, he said: " ’Phere Is an Incivas-
Ing deman<l_ f̂or all the products of bur 
jilant. ’Phl.s' demand comes from our 
native peoiile as well as the many 
Americans who are there. Rut there 
is a great scarcity of hogs In M(‘xlco, 
duo tn part to the «’short corn crop. 
This condition forced us to come to 
the United States to purchase hogs to 
supply our trade. The hogs that we 
have purchased In Kansas City wore 
exceptionally good, and they produce 
the finest quality of lard. I ’ork prod
ucts are In bettors demand In that 
country than beef or mutton, and all 
butchers must handle them. The re
tail butcher gets 10c a pound for lard, 
60o for bacon, 76c for hams and 40o 
a pound for fresh pork.—Kansas City 
Drovers Telegram.

MORE SHORTAGE PREDICTION
Talking to a St. Paul Reportar man. 

Joliti Tapp of McHenry, N. D., said:
••Tills heavy run has drained every 

ranch In North Dakota, and It la my 
oph.lon that "never a.gain will there be 
a.i many cattle on the ningea of the 
st.ite as there were before this fa lls  
h:'«pi Ing started.

“The feature of the run which causes 
me to believe thla Is that so many 
vo’ii.g catle are being dumped on the 
market. Heretofore this class of stuff 
ha.s leen held over, hut It seems that 
f-tery man with cattle this fall has 
lieen moved by the .same Impulae, and 
t'mt to dispose of hls stock. Some 
may be sorry next year.

“ Reconls for shipping havs been 
I roken at most of the towns In North 
Dal.oUi, and the agrégate will. I be
lieve, show that fully three timers as 
many cattle were shipped out of North 
I'nkrlH as last year. At McHenry 
over 110 loads have already been lo iJ-
Ol|

'  DURHAM ORIGIN
riiirh.im was the nriglnul name gen • 

en lly ghtn  to the now well known 
sl:««rlhoi’ll hrerd of cattle In England 
ail 1 universally neeepted In America 
bv our I'orefaliiers la referring lo the 
early Importations from Eiigland.

In the mother country they were 
quill' frequently referred to as "the 
rhoi l-lioriied callle” 111 contrajllstlnc- 
tloii lo other horneil breeds and polleil 
liUlle. Rut frequently the Durlmms 
1 ;id long horns, some nieillum and a 
ma.ioilty sliorl lioriis not quite fi’C- 
«inetit eoiipled.

How’ever. the die was set for the 
word shorthorn as the name for the 
I'leeil. when, after «lire experience with 
l• .̂lken horns In Importing long horne«l 
hreed.s sailing vessels wlileti then only 
plied Hie .Mhiiitlc o<'«*nn and thu suh- 
wqiient order from Ainerleu were “ se- 
le< t only the short horns.’ ’ Iiicldent- 
lall.v lot us leniark a further seleetlon 
ami dillereiillatlon Is now going on In 
.Nine;'ea which has as a result pro- 
duen? the rolled Durham breed. For 
n•lny \ec,s the name Kliortliorn w;i-t 
used as a preface to Durham and later 
the V. I ri^Dnrliiim was dropepd.

Hill uiTy Durham originally and th'.s 
colls our brief early history o f Ilia 
breed. The breed received Its earliest 
i.ire i.ml allenlbm at niiythlng like 
u' vel'.'ponient In Hie counties of Du'- 
hani .•iiel York In the beautiful rl''n 
valley of the river ’Tees. Early they 
were simply IdeiitUled 111 England ns 
I’eeswalcr catHe. but long before any 
ImporliilioiiH to America, tlie county ot 
Hurlinm bad outstripped her neighbor 
o iirfry and contiguous territory In 
Icvelopliig this breed, Inter to acquire 
world renown and M-ry properly .'iiid 
111' oiuiitarlally won the iiamu Diirhum 
T  tueir favorite. The earllst records 
of the I ’oates English Herd Look givos 
much credit to Durham and the ffrat 
oted her bulls re.’'>rde<l were from 

that country.

i E f t n r s T O N t

PRINTS

S l m p ^ A -  s t o n e

Black dr W hite»
Dresses izuide from them have the 

appearance o f more costly good»— their 
patterns are lo  refined. The fadeless 
color and substantial quality make 
them most econ<)micat

V0wr
Blacm ^  Whhtm

Q m «  gEoermtion* o f  S4m p »o M  
oave iD«d« SimpEoD Fviact.

The EEdjratasM Mfg Co (Sole Makars) PhUedripMk

I F Y O U  A R . E  G O I N G  T O  T H  
O L D  S T A T E S  D U R I N G  T H E

H O L I D A Y S
GO VIA

The Southern Paucific
CHEAP RATES TO ALL POINTS IN THE 
SOUTHEAST AND NORTH CENTRAL STATES

ROVRa TRIP TICKETS ON SALE DEC. a . 2i  2J
”T RETURN LIMIT 30 DAYS

For furthsp Information consult nearest Rsllroad Ticket Agent, or writs ts
T. J. ANDERSON,

Gen. Pass. Agent.
HOUSTON, TEXAS.

JOS. HELLEN,
Asst. Gen. Pass. AgL

"W. H. Montgomery of Comanche had 
^  today forty-eight steers of hls Own 
^ •**** feeding. They, averaged

1.M3 pounds aad sold at IS.40.
J. N. Payne ot latan had In today 

- .-A-tntn ^  cattle from laten, Inolsrflng 
. _  asayed heifers and feeder steers raised 

M A S lre  *  Bona of the Beal’s 
Mr. P a n s  says they hare 
rain lately and the range 

ooadltlon. Steers and 
MS pretty wtii sMpped

......practically
N-4F 4WSCW for bbeHm Io

Telephone 
Faete
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CATTLEMEN UNDER INDICTMENT
TOPEKA, Kan., Dec. 15.—The fed

eral grand Jury Saturday afternoon re
turned an Indictment agalnat J. E. and 
R. I. Bllby, cattlemen of Quitman, 
charging conspiracy to defraud the 
government through fraudulent home
stead entries, subornation of/perjury 
and illegal fencing of (lubllc lands. 
The men have been In the rattle busi
ness in Wallace. Russell and Logau 
counties, where they have a large 
ranch. L. C. Jenlilns,. who Is charged 
with being the Missouri representa
tive of the Bllby brothers in inducing 
settlers to make fraudulent homestead 
entries, and Japies H. Drain, foreman 
of the Bllby ranch in Wallace county, 
were also indicted.

Bilby brothers are said to have in
duced about thirty Missouri people to 
come to Kansas and make fraudulent 
homestead entries on landg in the 
neighborhood of the ranch in Wallace 
county, and are allegeil to have paid 
all the expense« of these homesteaders, 
furnishing them with money with 
which to erect the ’shanties necessary 
to support the affidavit required at 
the land office, and In addition, to Iiave 
paid each homesteader a cash fee of 
35«.
Alleged Source of Profit

The Bllbys profited, according to the 
charges, through the use of the home
steads fraudulently entered for range 
purposes as soon as the filing w’as 
made at the land ofllce.

The charge of subornation of per
jury is based on the evidence Indicat
ing that Bllby brothers Induced set
tlers to make fraadulent entiieo. They 
are also charged with having lUegally 
fenced several thousand acroa of gov
ernment land hrlng adjacent to tboir 
Wtillace county nuich.

The Jury Saturday evening ad
journed to next Thuraday, when a 
number of new witnessea will bo'here. 
United Staiaa District Attorney Dean 
stated that the work of the grand Jury 
had only begun, and thaj these will 
be aensatlonal developments nsxt 
week. when. It Is understood, the Jury 
will devote Its tims almost sxclueivsiy 
to laTsstigatlon of ths charges that 
agents of the gcnorsl land offlcs hare 
been Implicated tn the land trmmOm tor 
which a numbtr of prominent cattle-

WYOMING WILD DOGS
DILI,ON. Wyo„ Dec. 16.—Wild dogs 

In alarming numbers have appeared 
in tills section, anil the small live stock 
holdings of miners are In constant 
danger from the animals when not 
under guard. There are several packs 
of the dogs, the largest of which num
bers aliout fifteen animals, aiiil they 
are extremely fer<K-lous and feiirless.

'fhe packs had their origin in dogs 
left at the aliatidoneil bullding.s arouml 
the old h’errls-Haggerty shaft, and .it 
tlrst retained some respei-t for man, 
and were not dangerous. ’I’he younger 
momlH-rs of the pack now, however, are 
as wild as wolves. ’Fhe full preilatory 
Instincts of their original ancestors 
have cropiM-d out In them, and they 
attack stray cows and horses . without 
hesitation. A peculiar thing Is th'xt 
the dogs have refused to mingle with 
the coyotes ami tlmlier wolves, ami 
give butUe to these relatives whenever 
they meet. 'I’ liey are more courageous 
than timber wolves, not liesitating to 
hunt by daylight and «lose to setlle- 
im-nts. ’Fhe miners probably will en
gage in an organized effort to externil' 
nate Hie packs during the winter 
months.

NEW MEXICO RANGES
ALAMOGORDO, N. M., Dec. 14 -The 

cattle, sheep and goat Industry of this 
section was never in belter nor moré 
prosperous condition. Oliver M. Lee, 
the largest individual cattle dealer In 
this section, anil who has resided here 
for the past twenty-one years, says 
that cutUe^ure now in better cuiidlUoti 
than at any time since he has known 
this country. This has bepn an ex
ceptional year for plenty of rain, and 
qpnsequentiy grass Is plentiful and the 
range fine. The Increase in herds 
has been very noticeable, during this 
year, and the prospects for tncreaac 
during 1906 are very flattering. Buy
ers from Fort Worth and Kansas City 
have been in this section for some 
time, and many train loada of cattlo 
have been shipped, mostly to Kmouam 
City.

J. V. Latham, cattle Insfiector for the 
eastern division ot the El Paso an«l 
Southwestern railroad company, re 
ports that slijpmenia will be made up 
to Jan. 1 next, but after that date 
there will be a drop off for aome 
months.

I. N. Daugherty, Angora goat raiser 
of Avis, this county, has mads a num
ber of sales recently of bucks, and 
clatiTis that he could see many more 
If he had them.

George B. BenL owner of the Tula 
rosa Mining and Milling Works, has 
purchased the ranch and cattle of 
Andy Wilson, and will enter into the 
cattle raising business, together with 
the operation of his minee near Tula 
rosa.

Every other cattle raiser hereabouts 
has made efforts to taks care of largar 
herds for 190(. Cattlemen claim that 
this section has only one drawback, 
vis.; tha high rata of taxation. .This, 
howevar, wilt ba remedied in case the 
Joint statehood bill carrica, and ona 
atata la made ot New Mexico and Art- 
soaa. With a low rata of taxation this 
section would bacoma a catUemaa'a 
paradlas. Tha ellmata la mild in win
ter outside of tha ntatmtalna and cat- 
Ua can ha takaa cars ot at aaiaU coat.

lA C T  Q U IC K

THREE BIG PAPERS ONE YEAR FDR 50c
On«-A’pnr’s Riibscription to The Fort 
W orth Weekly Telei^am 
One voar's subscription to The Farm 
and Kome, ii senii-inontlily inrijrnzine 
One voar’s sulwioription to The Ameri- 
(jan iFarmer, a monthly maí^azine

ALL ONE 
YEAR

ForSOcU

Think of it—a year’s stiliFcrlptlon to three first-class publlca« 
tlons fur the price of one uloiie.

The Telegrnm ts a live, up-to-dalo eight to twelve pagoe weekly 
newspaper, ably edited and interesting throughout. The Fsruk and 
Home Is a semi-monthly nnd Ig the nioet practical farm and faipily 
newHpiiper pulillshed. The American Fariuor ts an up-to-dste first* 
class farm nnd horns publication.
DO IT NOW.

A BOOK TO DO YOUR FIGURING
A N D  T H E  B E S T  FARM  W E E K LY  IN T H E  COUNTRY.« 

T O M ’ S COMMERCIAL CALCULATOR AND ACCOUNT BOOK 
- S I X  MONTHS SUBSCRIPTION, FARM FO LK S  BOTH FOR

NORMAL CATTLE FEEDING
According to O. H. Nelson of the 

Font Madlagn (Iowa) stock yards, cat
tle feeding will be on a somewhat 
larger scale In Iowa and Illinois thla 
winter than a year ago, but he doesn’t 
believe It will provo excesslvs. Corn 
in the former state is selling in Hie 
nelgliliorliood of 36c per bushel, or 
about 15c cheaper tliun last fall.

James Black, one of the largest feed
ers in Indiana, says the outlook for 
cheaper eorii w’ lll encourage many 
fd'ders to lake liohl of the cattle prop
osition more freely tlian they tliU a 
year ago. Borne are now contracting 
co.rn at 35 to 40 cents per liushel, 
whereas last year they hod to |iay 50 
rents, nnd a few were forced to give 
<0 cents.

In view of the better terms at whicli 
they are sei’urliig corn this fall feeders 
In the middle west are hopeful of com
ing out belter firinnrially than they did 
last winter, when It cost so much to 
put beeves In hard flesh. From the 
way operators talk It seems likely that 
calile will show up better In killing 
quality ami fat this winter than they 
did a year ago.

Apiiarently ^ew conlrai’ts liave been 
malie for winter delivery of fat beeves, 
One Ohio feeder lias engaged to lami 
several ear loads of fiiney whitefai’ed 
yearlings at the AHiitiHc seiiboard for 
export to London for the Christmas 
trade. Hs will reeelve 6 cents per 
loumi f. o. b. for the cattle.
' After Interviewing prominent live 
slock agents and leading feeders nnd 
stoekmen of Illinois, lows, M»r*ouri, 
Kansas and Indiana, n western repre
sentative of the Orange Judd l/ariner 
comes to the conclusion the general 
Imiiri'sslon prevails that fully as rnatiy 
cattle will go Into feed lots this fall 
nnd early winter ns were handled a 
year ago, anil In some districts of the 
orn belt operations will be on a slight

ly larger scale.
General Llvs Rtoek Agent fl. R. HIjj 

of the Union Pa< Iflc clnlms a full 
quota of cattle ^’111 be fed along hls 
line In Norlhern Kansas. He says 
feeders are trying to get com at 26 
cents per buahel, but It Is doubtful if 
they can aucceed, as farmers are hold- 

"Ing out for 30 cents. Of courae these 
county qiiotatlonn for corn vary ac
cording to locality and nearneas to 
market. Mr. Hill alleges feeding steers 
from Colorado, Wyoming and Montana 
are coming eastward In better shape 
than for many years.

General L ive Btoi’k Agent John Fox 
of the Rock Island says there will bo 
a pronounceil Increase In the number 
of cattle on feed along hls system dur
ing the coming winter. However, he 
points to the fact that In comparing 
forthcoming operations with a year ago 
U must be borne In mind that 1904 
was not featured by normal operations 
along the Rock Island, many sections 
showing a shortags In full fed. stock.

FIGHTING SCABIES IN CATTLE
Cattle affected with scabies must 

have prompt and thorough attention or 
they will fall off In flesh and after n 
time die. Scabies Is a mange caused 
by a minute parasite which burrows 
Into the surfaco of the skin, causin# 
great irritation, and If neglected will 
cause the hair to fall out and tho skin 
to beconte sòr# and Inflamod. The 
pantslte works mostly at tho baso of 
the homo, the root of the tall and along 
the sidee and neck. It will In time In
vade the whole body. As the dteeaae 
adyances the animals lose fleeb and

W HAT THIS BOOK W IL L  DO.
It wUl rRflno« the wRttflitof a l4iaft of ffntin 

of an/ kinj to busliolB aud abow tba oaaoi 
amouai of saiuo In l«aa alma than U tatas to
N il Jt.

II will also tlM>w at a flanoa tha IntarMt
on any sum of luonsF for aor time at anf rate _
^  Inletsei. TSe »*lu# of esula ter, so^,)^,«nüorföroB»dwrsM^^ cotton and all kinds of verchanoi^M sold by
ths püusd, tun, rard or dosen. Ths oorreei 
tJisasareiustiLs of lumbsr, U>ss,u>rd wood, els> 
t«ro, tank«, wagon beda«Mas« eom erlbs and 
carpeutsrii,* iflasterarB* and brtoklarsrs* werk. 
Tke wagoa, board aad reut fer auy Urne, at Ya* 
rtvas rates per week or OMmtli. Beslies It oon-

teina maoy other «stfnl and Taloahis tablsa 
A copy of this UM*fal sud praotlcal work I 

ffboaid bs iD the bsuiU of ersry Indlrldaal. 
ITIIh tbls book at baud, srery oonoslTable | 
problem that Is likely to ooenr ts oanlly aed | 
readily sol red by uny one who Is famlUar with ' 
first prlndplea. U Is toatly printed and sle* 
gautiy bound In pocketbook lorm« thus being !

FARM FOLKS
lioeeof tba asssii snd bet. farm and boas 
woshUusInilM sounsir. Ksoti t.ia« ssaslsts 
of not let. than .IzMsn * oolnmn UlnaUatsd 
pasas. WrlM today ssd addiess

IF A RIVI FOLKS,
Parker-Gamett Self-Healing BRANDING Iron

Hasta Quickly. Savts Labor. 
Mays HeL Saves Ttmpar.

Saves Tims. 
Saves Money.

/»I..,* for terree anfl flederlpiivo uiicumr. ’in.«u>..a ».
’”nie Tcntlarfoot’s ’rrluinph.” seni to any addresa iCr 4 «'tua 

In atninp. Liberal terrea to agente

Parber-naraett DrasdlDg Irsa To., lOOK N, Y. I,. ni«ls. Kas. City. Ma.

The A. P. fVotiran Live StockCo
(Incorpoiatedl

STOCtr YARDS OALVESTON, Cerratpondenca Solicited. Prompt Ratuma» 
A. i ’T NOIIMAN. 8«c’y and Tresa W. T. BKAH80N. halesman. C. P. NORMAN.

become weak nnd IlMHcta. nn easy prey 
to the Indunfrloun ami Irritating rnite 
wlilch work« night and day. The 
weaker the anliiml grows the more rap
idly the miles Im rcase. and It 1« only 
a queHlIoM of time when the disease 
will prove fatal.

Tho mite that atiacks sheep Is of the 
same s j« 'les . but It w »l not attai:k 
catlle; nvlHier are cattle mites found 
upon sheep. A different treatment is 

- '  p each. Young
unsanitary

CITATION BY PUBLICATION

THE STATE OF TEXAS.—To tha 
Hlierllf or any Constable of Taxraat 

County, Greeting; You are hereby 
commanded to summon T. W. Macs, try 
puidlentHm of this cItaUon once each 
week, for four successive weeks previ
ous to the return date hereof. In some 

required for taeh. Young cattle that  ̂ wspapei published In your c«unty, If 
are kept In dirty - f  J**' | there bo a newspaper published thera-11
stablos suffer mite' •«: "o«’ newspaper puh-;;-
He are often mUe bill U | I" the Forty-eighth Judicial dU-
knowii as the trict. But If there be no newspaper
Is not us aggressive as the stables ¿ judicial dlstricL th«a
mite and is easily killed, j newspaper published in the

Mange or scables is developed by i nenriMt Judicial district to the said Jt^  ̂
coniuglon and the great,est care should | dlclal district, to appear at tbe next.; 
he taken to keep infected animals apart regular term of the district ceurt ci.'

v,_„i»hv ones. The government Tarrant county, to be hotdea at the 
toe fo u ^  that t h e  lime and2sulphur dip! «.ourt house thereof In ^ r t  Worth, 

most efficacious treatment for Texas, on the 2d Monday in Februi 
’¿abWelTana hundreds of thousands of; l»06. the same being th* J « “ ^  
^ ^ ^ I s  havé been treated by govern- February, 1*«6. then and there U  
mn^t lien W d u ^ g  the past few years swer the petition filed In said court 

liKceHS. The formula the Sth day of July. 1905, Ü1 a I 
hv »he bureau of animal numbered on the docket of said 

recom m e nded hy tĥ ê  No. 24»83. wherein Roxana M.

i

Industry Is as follows 
Flour of sulphur.

Is plaintiff and T. W. Mace ts def#« 
ant; said petition alleging In suk~' ~

Tha sprtng celta aisouM aU ba waan- 
ad by tbla tima, and tha tasta far 
graia outtivaiad tu thswi. H this hM  
mot boom duna, * t  B now.

them

treat

DoVnds’ ; urTsIackeif lime, elgiit pounds; | and defendant, were D
water. 100 gallons. . rled in the year 1892; that durlt^ t

The lime and sulphur are mixed with 
the water when boiling

that they are completely covered alth 
the dip.

Where cattle of many owners « ''•  'Jî*

ment _____ _

If Is not the amounts of feed that 
put the eattle In
-but It Is the kind and quality. Thera 
must be enough variety to supply all 
the needed elements.

marriage there was born ta 
child, Marguerita Mace, la tba 
1898; that during t)>a time ptaUntiff i 
defendant lived together, she 
the defendant with ktndneas and 
tlon. That the defendant T. W. 
deserteil plaintiff In the year 1897, 
left her without means of support 
herself and child, and has never 
the time he left her In 1897 to 
present tlma, contributed 
the support and lualntenanoa 
self and child, bt̂ t haa abar ' 
for moré than seven year«, 
fall not but have Issu^  batbeu-j 
court at Its aforesaid raguBKr 
writ, with your return tber««Mb 
Ing how you have enaentad 4~ 

Wltnasa John A. Martin ols 
district court of Tarrant »Ml 

Given under my hand i 
said eonrt, at oSen In ~  
the 4th day of

m cK



- ¿]»u^ » j, ; „Ui?•—-ií 1- ii.' ̂  j»t ■ !, .- Hk-te

roRT woRrn market
Oomple*. and Accniat. f ^ r t  o t ^ B m i n . «  Done In 

^ All Claases of Stock In This City

W EDNESbAVS^^REVIEW  AND

Stock yards hoffs? 2.000 :
tie, 4.000: calves ’ s.ee? market
horsei and yesterday’s

Ä s " Ä y ^ ‘ ifo «  - r k c t

'r u n " ’ ' S iu ;  .n  m .

rte^m^re^reporte“
/or the day, IncludinK calves, 4,-

Heef steers were I" trade In a
packers took hold of t „„rket. Top 
way to “ a^th^pHtti^ed steers

S E E 5a .^ r » w
No. Aye.
*6.. .1,0*0
20.. .1,147
41.. .1.17»
21 . .  .1.190
44.. .1.102
25.. . »84
26.. . 99Ö 
2...1,160

Pries.
$1.80
8.76
8.76
8.76
i.eo
8.14
8.10
S.OO

No. Ave, 
23.. .1.166
21. .  .1.215
40.. .1.182 
48...1,081
26.. .1.032
48.. . 978

Price.
»3.90
8.75
3.75 
3.60 
3.85 
3.10

in strong demand. Sales;
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave.
1. . . 900 »3.26 1... 920

17... 744 2.40 24... 912
27... 872 2.30 62... 288
IS ... 780 2.25 28... 760
4... 782 2.16 61... 696

11... 782 2.00 4... 860
14... 782 2.00 24... 78S
19... 767 1.90 20.. . 697
6.. . 674 1.86 18... 609

11.. . 722 1.80 33... 718
2.. . 060 1.76 23... 679

18... 689 1.66 61... 6.64
83... 662 1.46 15... 672
18... 640'- 1.46 4... 747
10.. . 864 2.36 29... 797
14... 668 2.10 14.. . 740
29... 718 2.00 11.. . 728
25... 786 1.85 13... 686
6.. . 626 1.60 61... 616
4. . . 687 1.60 10. . . 850

Heifers
18... 664 2.26

'̂*̂ *pp*li*s1. Vn'?he butcher cow trade 
were not so good nor so large as In 
previous days of the week. 
ket was quoted as steady with 
day’s decline on good cows, and the 
sale on these was slow, no choice cows 
having been sold up to noon. Medium 
to good cows, to sell around »2.-5, 
were good sale and canner stuff was

Price. 
»3.00 
2.10 
2.25 
2.20 
3.10 
2.00
1.90 
1 85 
1.85
1.76 
1.70
1.45
1.45
1.45 
8.15 
2.05
1.90
1.76
l.r,0 
1.50

Bulls
The bull trade was unuspally slow, 

feeder buyers holding oft.
Sales today.

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price,
a . . .1.045 »2.10 2 ... 970 »2.85
g. 61,241 1.65

Calves
Calves had a big run, about 1,000 

head. The demand appeared to be 
strong and likely to absorb all offer
ings, steady with th# deollne of the 
week. Top calves sold at » 6. ^ le s : 
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
78.. . 141 »5.00 65... 269 »8.76
60.. . S07 2.90 » 8. . .  173 5.00
3 ... 166 4.60

Hogs
The hog trad# was enlivened by the 

presence of order buyer for heavy hogs 
for export to Mexico. His opening 
bid was a dime higher than the top 
price yesterday and that made top for 
the day on heavy hogs, the packers 
following his lead. Receipts were 1,700, 
with heavy and medium hogs predomi
nating. 'While heavy hoga were high
er. the light end of the medium weights 
was scarcely steady. Pigs steady. Top 
»5.10, with the bulk at » 4.80@6.07 V6. 
Pigs, »4.1 Odi4.30. Bales:
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave.
77 .. . 161 »4.86 88. . .  179

106... 196

W. M. Moss, .....................
C. E). Shults, I-’lh"®, • ................ 4,
J. A. Williams, -Klngsland............  »8
D. M. Lx)wry, Klngsland ............  M
O. F. Ö., aiadwater •••••............
Scott Bros., Mustang, Okla....... .. 74
M. Allen. Marietta, I. T ..............
W  N. Wycoff, L lan o ................   *
B. Dawson, Kingfisher, O k la .. .« , . .  71
B. F. Gearhart, Celtna ..............  0»
J. 8. Ingram, Kingston, I. T ....... ..
W. G. Renison, Prosper »»
Taylor Bros. & Ausenburg. Frisco. 79
H. W. Moberly, E-rost.......
Babcock Bros., Stillwater, Okla.. 77 
Horses and Mules
W. V. Nicholson, Corsicana........  »
ij»̂  Vernon, Washburn «sssessaft 26

THURSDAY’S REVIEW AND BALES
Late re<elpts on the markst con

tinued to be late, and the early esti
mates are as good as any that could he 
made at the noon hour.

*  The* steer supply was about «q « * ' 4° 
the demand which fell a little short of 
yesterday’s active demand for good 
cattle. Selling was necessarily slow 
for this reason, with good steers due to 
sell around »4, on a markst that had 
no snap to It. Sales:
No. Ave.
48.. .1.003
44.. .1.077
16.. . 909
60.. . 927

Price.
»3.40
3.35
2. 86
3.10

No. Avo. Prloo.

!

»70
890

8.80
2.85

Cows snd Heifers
The supply of butcher oows was 

again good, with an Improvement In 
quality noted. Hera trading was brisk, 
with considerable strength on the best 
quality of cows and with common to 
medium kinds selling a trifle better 
than yesterday. Top cowe sold at 

with medium to good between » 2.10
and »2.40. Sales:
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
1.. .1,250 »2.50 4 ... 925 »i.60
6.. . 910 2.40 2 . . . 846 2.26
2.. . 8.70 2.25 44... 776

76.. . 702 2.'20 80... 748 2.80
80.. , 697 2.20 61... 775 2.20
2.. . 980 2.10 4 ... 790 2.00
8.. . 880 2.00 8. . . 880 2.00
4.. . 850 2.00 14... 766 * 2.00
1.. . 920 2.00 1. . . 8<0 2.00

28.. . 728 1.90 14... 662 1.90
14.. . 622 1.85 1, . , 670 1.75
2.. . 770 1.75 1. . . 730 1.76

26.. . «41 1.70 15... 716 1.65
8.. . 666 1.60 6 . . . 60« 1.60
4.. . «60 1.60 5 ... 760 1.60
4.. . 714 1.40 12.. . 634- 1.26

27.. . 908 8.76 33.. . 791 2.66
26.. . 890 2.40 24.. . 748 2.40
26.. . 748 2.40 43... 702 2.10
68. . 724 2.10 18... 727 1.80
33. . 640 1.70 12. . . 613 1.86
46h . . 810 2.70

on the fifth day of the market..

Christmas beef was featured on the 
market today by the arrival of two 
carloads e< choice eem-fed steere from 
the territory and some prime Indi
viduals that competed In the Fort 
Worth fat stock show last year and 
later at Ban Antonio. Beveral loads 
of fair killing beeves were available, 
and the feeder steers o f good quality 
encroached on the general beef supply 
In the absence of enough of the real 
good killing sort to fill orders. Some 
of the light grass steers sold at »2.96, 
and some half-fed beevos brought »3.30. 
The show beeves sold at »6.50, with the 
bulk of heavy fed beeves from »3.20 

Ssles;
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price. 10. . .
1.. .1,180 »6.60 1.. .1,200 »6.50 « . . .
1.. .1,400 6.60 10.. . 924 8.20 6. . .

60... 880 8.20 9.. .. 910 2.15 29...
81.. .1,516 4.80 17., .1,108 4.00 69...
2«-... 868 2.95 • 16...
Cows and Heifers

The cow trade displayed early ac
tivity, though but few real good cows 
were on the market, the bulk ’belfig on 
the fair to good order. The market 
ruled steady to strong with an active 
delivery. Top oows sold for »2.65, with 
the bulk at »2.26^2.45. Canners were

Cows and MeMers .
The cow trade had a demorallxed 

look. Receipts were on the common to 
medium order for the meet part, and 
packers were looking for a much bet
ter grade of cows. Up to the noon 
hour bids had reached no higher plane 
than »2.30 on car lots, and this was all 
these cows were worth. The slow ar
rival of belated trains helped' to dls-' 
courage bidding. Some real good In
dividual cows sold at »3.76. The mar-

No.

selling steady. Sales;
Price.No. Ave. Price. No. Ave.

22... 760 » 2.66 13... 823 »2.60
2 ... 775 2.60 38... 83« 2.45

42... 920 2.46 66. . . 837 2.46
11. . .  854 2.26 80... 785 2.25
60... 774 2.26 18... 843 2.26
« . . .  866 2.26 17... 781 2.16

^ . . .  906 8.16 «0. . . , 765 2.10
»5,... 740 1.76 11. , , 668 1.60
80... 684 1.60 12. . . 781 1.60
8. . .  818 1.60 17... 665 1.50
9 ... 697 1.85 2. . . 596 2.26
« . . . 1,011 2.66 37... 926 2.50

46... 902 2.60 80... 812 2.46
82... 892 2.46 48... 726 2.45
84... 887 2.45 29... 943 2.45
2C... 836 2.20 29... 777 2.25
29... 778 t.26 29... 796 2.25
28... 789 2.25 28... 768 2.20
80... 784 2.20 80... 666 2.00
IT .. .  781 1.86 20. . . 680 1.76
6. . .  822 1.76 19... 680 1.66

29... 607 1.60 17... 66« 1.65
16... 664 1.66

2h.
Bulls

A sale o f twenty-nine bulls, aver
aging 963 pounds, was made at »1.75. 
Calves

The supply of calves was not large, 
nor was the quality such as to induce 
bidders to open up, the run being for 
the most part on the heavy order. The 
market ruled steady on these, $4.75 
being the price on calves averaging 
over 200 pounds. Choice calves were 
scarce, selling at »5. Sales:

Bulls
Few bulls were on the market today. 

Sales made were as follows:
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
1 . .  . 740 »1.60 1 ... 690 »1.45
1 . .  .1.190 2.86 22...1,010 1.66
Two sales o f bulls were mads. One,

weighing 740 pounds, brought »1.60; 
another, weighing 690 pounds, sold for 
»1.45.
Csives

An abnormally large calf supply was 
In the.yards, but the bulk of this came 
on through billing, leaving even then 
plenty for ths trade. The quality was 
only medium, choice light vealers only 
being found In small lots. The market 
was steady with the week on all grades 
of calves, »6 being the top of the day. 
The bulk of heavy calves going around 
»3.25. Sales

Bull*
The bull trade was slow. and mostly

In the hands of feeder buyers. Sales:
Price.

»1.76
1.50
1.50

No. Ave. I ’rlre. N<>. Ave.
42...1.080 »1.80 1 ... 780
2 . .  .1.090 1.70 1...1,100
2 . .  . 716 1.60 3 ... 456
1 . .  . 680 1.25

Calves
The calf supply was very light, and 

but for some left over from the late 
run of yesterday, would have been re
stricted to one load. The quality of 
'offerings was mostly on the heavy or
der. Tops, however, brought » 6, and 
the market was quoted active and

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
8. . . 166 »4.26 4.. . 177 »4.26

29... 340 3.26 4.. . 568 2.25
Hogs
25.. . 186 6.00 12.. . 166 6.00
10.. . 318 5.00 «9 .. . 178 6.00
21. . . 868 4.60 177.. . 166 6.00
16... 258 4.60 87.. . 200 4.26
69... 232 4.00 80.. . 868 3.60
20.. . 274 3.60 7.. . 250 1.26

4.97
6.07%
6.06
4.76
’.06
6.10
4.68
4.8Ó
4.82%

4.20
4.26
4.00
4.86

Price.
»4.90
4.96
6.00
4.’16
4.80
4.80 
4.90 
4.6»

. 4.26 
4.60

104.. .
1 0 1 . .  .

21. . .
104...

W EDNESDAY'S SHIPPERS 
.Cattle
C. B. Sweeney, L la n o ............ . 69
'W. J. Regers, Llano ...................  29
'W. N. -Rryoefr. L la n o .....................  03
J. B., Llano ................................   34
J. J. Boaz, Bennett ..................... 34
L. D. Brant, San Angelo ......... 39
J. O. 'Washington, M a rie tta .........  8
3. E). Ellts. Mineóla ......................  43
Hunter A  Hale, Abtlens ............  08
3. N. Payne, la t a n ........................  216
Oraham A  Price, Odessa ............  29
R. D. Williams. Pu tnam ................ 78
— Swenson, Cisco ................   114
A. A  Story, Ooodland ................ 36
W . F. McGaughey, Sweetwater . ,  90
N. H. Ellis, Midland ...................  58
C. T. W., Grapevine ...................  41
3. T, Lucas, Grapevine ...............  80
O. L. Donald, Grapevine ..........  33
D. R. Pike, Meridian .....................  86
Moore A  Manning, Meridian . . . .  41
W. H. Richard*. Valley Mill.........  48
Taylor Bro*. A Qutaenberry.Frteco 48
—  Ingram, K in gston ....................... 21
W . G. Reiiison, P rosp er................ 29
W . V, Nicholson, Corsicana......... 19
B. F. Weaver, Henrietta ..............  61
F « Allen, H en rietta ..........................  49
J. Payne, H en rietta ......................... 2*'.
Houston A  Boothe, Gonsalee . . . .  47
T. L. Drlsdale, Comstock ...........  S9
W -T . B., Argyle ............................ 34
J. W. Davis, Big Sandy ............ 105
D. C, Brant, Weatherford ......... 38
R. Driscol, Skidmore ...................  44
O. G. Orton, Ryan. I. T ............  171
C. J. Harrell, Ranger .............. 51
6 . J . Baggett, Belton .................  42
D. Gordon, Straw n ..........................  64
Calves
W. 3. Rogers, Llano ....................  229
J. B^tóersey, San A n g e ló ..............  70
Oraimm A  Price, Monahans ........... 218
R. D. Hunter, Monahans................  65
H. E. S., Roscoe ...................... .. 71
W. H. Bremard, Stanton ............  191
3. 8. Meant, Midland .................... 93
3. F. Ray, Pettus ..........................  62
Hoga
J. R. Pollard, A v e r y ........................ 110
E. Kerr, Ector ...........................  46
Q. T. Newberry, Honey Grove . . . .  65

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Print?.
1 . .  . 1.30 »5.00 1 ... 90 »6.00

26... 233 4.00 124... 186 4.00
2 . .  . 170 3.50 8. . .  196 8.00
8. .  . 243 5 00 1 ... 390 2.75
6. .  . 128 2.60 1 ... 480 2.00
7 . .  . 311 2.76 12... 261 2.60
8. .  . 406 2.00 1 .. . 300 2.00
2 . .  . 810 1.25 1 ... 340 1.26
2 . .  . 846 1.60 1 ... 290 1.26
7 . .  . 244 1.26

go-... 216 4.50 62... 282 3.75
<0... »24 8.00
Hoge

Something like 2,200 head of IjOgs 
were on the books, but a good share of 
them had come In late yesterday and 
were already sold. The actual supply 
available for the day’s trade being 
about 1,900. Early tops were the same 
as yesterday'e, »6.16, they going to an 
outsider. They were strotly good. 
Packers hammered on the remaining 
supply, putting bids iOc to 16c lower 
on good hoga and 15c to 20c lower on 
pigs. Market slow and weak at the 
close. Sales;

looked weaker near the close.
B •
Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.

.1,020 »2.76 2.. .1,005 »2.50

. 990 2.50 10.. . 870 2.60

. 651 1.80 IS.. . 686 1.70

. 7«0 2.06 17., . 63« 1.86

. «16 1.65 2.. . 775 1.66

. 696 2.00 9.. . 700 1.70

. 580 1.60 9.. . 695 1.54
, 624 1.78 18.. . 69» 1.75
. 600 1.60 7.. . 688 2.00
. 688 1.60 SO.. . 783 2.10
. 740 2.15 18.. . 647 2.20
. 608 1.96 19.. . 658 1.65
. 710 2.05 8.. . 640 1.40
, 858 2.60 29.. . 79« 2.30
. 856 2.30 66.. . 793 2.30
, 79- 2.16 S3.. . 863 2.00
. 676 1.60 610.. . 720 1.76
. 660 2.26 8.. . 741 2.26
, 770 1.75 « . . . 651 1.80
. 738 1.90 14.. . 868 2.10
. 570 2.00 Ih. . 500 2.00

64... 314 »3.60 37... 388 »3.25
30... 200 3.00 14... 352 3.00
20... 150 4.75 88... 215 4.76
4.. . 202 4.76 4 ... 152 2.00

74... 191 4.25 5 ... 278 2.00
5 ... 304 1.25 4 ... 210 2.00
8 ... 163 2.00 6.. . 22« 3.75

71... 219 4.00 84.. . 203 3.75
24.. . 680 2.65 85.. . 248 4.25
25... 368 3.60 9.. . 238 3.60
58.. . 369 3.60 « . . . 243 8.60
48... 383 3.60 27... 135 6.00
26.. . 183 4.75 83... 303 3.70
37.. . 225- 3.70 46... 239 2.90

Diamond Formed 
Constrycted R.oofs

for cottages and residences have sev
eral advantages, giving additional 
views, also more room. Before build
ing write for perspective and partlcu- 
Urs. Address W. J. Woods, Arch., 2.33 
East »3d St., New Tfork.

7 . .  . 687 l .<6 87... 696 1.26
4 . .  . 662 2.25 

Csives
The calf trade was based on some 

500 head, and nothing choice was in 
sight, though some real good calves 
w en  among the offerings. Ths market 
on calves suffered no depression, sell
ing being steady with Monday. A  few 
top calves at »5.00 with bulk at »4.00 
e>4.50.
No. Ave. Price. No Ave. Price.
80... 179 » 6.00 30.. . 298 »8.76
11. . . 389 1.26 190.. . 178 6.00
86/ .. 181 6.00 81.. . 217 6.00
86. . . 196 4.76 132.. . 209 4.85
4 ... 680 4.00 45.. . 387 3.85

84... 237 3.86 12., . 196 3.65
19... 326 3.60 110.. . 811 3.40
6. . .

Bulls
eoo 2.60. A

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
10. . . 1,089 »1.80 5.. . 818 »1.80
Hogs

GOnON SEED HULtS-
$6.50 Delivered Fort Worth

CAKE AND MEAL—Quotations furnished on 
any iquantity delivered any station

S t r e e t  &  G r e v e S y  Houston, Texas

and lights from »2 to » 3.
Bulls—Fat bulls, »2.36 to »2.60, with 

the choice feedeHi selling around »2.
Hogs— Our market for the past 

week has been 'a good one. Top hogs 
have ranged from »6 to »5.10, and the 

bulk o f good weight fat corn fed hogs 
at »4.16 to »6.06. As compared with 
Kansas City, hogs have sold .every day 
from 6o to lOc more than the same 
grades would bring on that market. 
Last Friday was about the lowest day 
o f the week, and on that day we sold 
two carloads for 5c, one Texas and 
one Oklahoma, and these w ere' the 
only hogs to bring 6o on that day.

the Fort Worth market and always has ' 
good cattle.

C. W. Piper of Avalon, Texas, w a s . 
at the yards this morning, coming in < 
advance of a consignment of catUet 
to sell on todajr's market.

Guy Borden, a wealthy South Texas? 
stockman from Pierce. Matogorda 
county, had a consignment o f oattls • 
In here today from Marfa, Texas.

J. A. Womble of Farmersvllle, Texas.' 
Is a regular shipper to Fort Worth anS 
was represented on today's market 

F . E, Rankin of Midland county was 
among the arrivals on today's markst 

Lee Cllnsbee o f Quanali, Te2ca=i, shlp-
Monday of this week we sold good ' today's market a consign
230-pound hogs for »8.02%o. Tuesday 1 cattle, but before going to

I the early market opened weak, bu t. P*"®®* 3ve did not see bis famlllaji? face
»

The volume of receipts In the h og ' later sales were fully steadv and in i t*»o yards.
v I a I / W i  w a a  » « M S / sl«  m v w s a l l A « *  S K a v s  s ___ a . . ___ * *  * * *  / 'Idivision was much smaller than on 

Monday, something like 1,000 bead of 
new hogs being in the pens with some 
held over from the day before. Most 
of the arrivals were light Texas hogrs, 
with a few heavies from the Territor
ies.

The market oi>ened 6 cents lower on 
good hogs and steady on the lower 
class of hogs. Tops, »4.82%; bulk, 
14.8004.90.
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
84. . 179 »4.32% 139.. . 312 »4.90
74. . 182 4.30 66.. . 178 • 4.70
30. , 176 4.80 44.. . 197 4.85
18. . 284 4.86 1» . . . 150 4.70
64. . 178 4.27% 76.. . 197 4.90
76. . 830 4.92% 10.. . 223 4.90
7, 4.85 •*

Hogs
The hog trade had the greatest ex

perience In the history of the yards. 
An enormous run of mast hogs came In 
from Llano and vicinity, and packers, 
after slslng up the run, which was the 
largest in the history of the yards, be
gan bidding »4.25 for corn-finished mas
ters. The owners held a consultation 
and decided to ship their hogs out 
rather than submit to the cut: then 
the packers raised the bid to »4.50® 
4.60, and hogs went to the scales.
No.

Something like 1,000 hogs wore billed 
for the daj^s receipts, but around 600 
were for today's market because of 
the booking of late arrivals yesterday 
as of today. Packers were again bear
ish, and a decline of 6c was noted. In 
some instances bids were made 30c 
low-er than yesterday's top sales on 
hogs equally as good. Ths movement 
was very slow. With scarcely any hogs 
sold before noon.
Pigs
No. Ave. Price.

» 6.00
4.46
4.90
4.00 
4.»7% 
».»7% 
4.87%
4.00 
4.87% 
4.87% 
4.76

Ave. 
. 295 
. 191

Price.
»4.95
4.90

4.26
5.00 
4.60
4.90
4.00 
4.85 
4.75

No. Ave. I ’rlre. No. Ave. Price.
4 ... 240 »5.00 6.. . 194 »4.90

40... 188 4.36 30.. . 136 4.86
» 1. . . 188 4.36 130.. . 197 4.86
6. . . 282 4.92% 40.. . 190 4.66

68. . . 247 6.00 67..,. 233 6.16
Pige
82... 86 4.10 84.... 95 4.20
Sheep

The sheep trade was reperesented by 
a bunch of fifty-three driven-ln Iambs, 
averaging 76 pounds, that sold steady, 
with a heavy fill, at »6.10.

THURSDAY’S SHIPPERS
Cattle
A. H. Anderson. G raham .............. 22
Payne A  Wollfolk, G raham ..........  64
W. R, BIrdwell, Graham ............  109
W. C. Goodwin, G raham ..............  83
J. M. Bailey, Llndale .................  55
H. Belcher, Stanton .....................  63
A. Mussbaumer, Sweetwater . . . .  64
J. M. 'Winiams, la t a n ...................  43

Registered
Herefords

I Have For Salat

140 choice young Herefor?^ Bulla, 
trom eight to twenty months old.

160 choice bred Hereford Heifers, 
Xrom two to three years old,

 ̂1_»0 Hereiord Heifers, from eight to 
^»Rtlteen months old, not bred. 

j.^^11 of the above are In prime condì- 
| m n  and will be sold at TIM E’S 

^ICER

WM. POWELL, 

Bartley County, Texas.

h'  ̂ V ;

I • S S • 0 • s

Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
225 »4.97% 136.. . 237 » 6.00
230 e.oo 74.. . 225 4.65
164 4.25 66.. . 211 4.65
200 4.60 82.. . 194 4.60
175 4.40 61.. . 294 6.06
288 5.02% 78.. . 207 4.60
156 4.26 81. . 214 4.60
221 4.60 66. . 235 6.00
146 4.55 31. , 220 6.00
148 4.10 26. . 166 4.50
162 4.10 84. . 190 4.55
180 4.40 91. . 188 4.75

103 4.25 14. . 122 4.25
100 4.16 20. . 110 4.25
110 8.76 73. . 100 4.00
111 4.22% 20. . l ie 4.10
117 4.10 101. . 92 3.80

Pig*
Pigs steady at »4.00 @4.25.

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
56.. 97 »4.25 17.. . 116 »4.30
6, . 108 4.82% 108.. . 106 4.10

76.. 94 4.17% 112.. . 68 8.80
15.. 128 4.27% 15.. . 103 4.25

some Instances stronger than yeoter- 
day. There have beer, a good m.iny 
mast fed range hogs on the market, 
and they have been hard to sell at 
prices ranging from $3.75 to »4.65, 
according to weight, fat, etc. Best 
pigs, »4 to »4.26.

Sheep—Outside o f some contract 
bunches at 14.76 to $5, there were few 
on sale. Best muttons quoted at 
»4.60 to » 6.
. Special—W e wish you a merry 

Christmas and a happy New Tear. 
W e desire to express our thanks to 
our many friends and customers for

C. C. Ritter of Kaufman county, 
frequent representative of his coutA 
with live stock, was here Friday wit 
one car, which he sold at vartoul 
prices.

J. H. Jernlgan of Hunt county was 
represented on the market Friday lost 
with a consignment of mixed cattle

J. B. Dunn of Clay county repre
sented his county with a mixed ship
ment of hogs and cattle.

W. J. Baker had in some drlven-ln 
cattle last Friday, which he sold at 
2c, weighing 664 pounds.

R. A. Lassiter of Caddo county, O. 
T., shipped us a load of hogs last

•(

their liberal patronage the past year,,,,, - — ________ _
and we feel It Is through their ef- ” *fiky which Mr. Bannard, hog sales- 
forts that we have made such a great ill™, topped the market
suooess In this business, and wo wish ' "
to assure you that we will at all times I  J- -A. Tadlock, son of R. M. Tad- 
look as carefully after your Interest in ! 'who is a well known feeder at

Sheep
Three loads of muttons came on the 

market and a good draft of drive-ins 
(wethers) from a local feed lot. The 
latter went to the scales, 163 In num
ber, averaging 93 lbs. and selling at 
»4.90. Of the latter 243 wethers and 
yearlings sold at » 6.00.
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price. 
242 w A y  93 »6.00 248 sAy 93 6.00
163 Weth 83 4.90

W. L. Foster, latan 
Pearson A Allen, latan 
R. W. Foster, latan . . . .
Rector & Henry, Kskota
E. C., Denton ..............
Smith & S„ Mnlakoft ..
H. Barton, Mnlakoft ..................... 37
C. K. Ellington, Clifton ............  41

Cooper, Clifton ......................  89
— Edgur, Pittsburg ..................... 34
W. B. Blackburn. Burton ............  72
Dav* Smith, Midlothian ............ ; 28
Patterson & B„ Mayfteld ............  '25
Shankle & Dax’ls, Alvord ..........  41
J. D. R., Mineóla .........................  79
Csives
E A Thompson, Hebbronvine . . . .  62
Hogs
C. E. Davis. Helena, Okla........  89
J. Zimmerman, Helena, Okla . . . .  81
B. C. Davis, Thomas, Okla.......... 71
Snow A Wlgham. Mangum, Okla.. 102
R. J. Moffett, Flbtchor, Okla........  61
Eastern Kle. Co.. Piedmont, Okla. 81
T. J. Pnnnell, Mineo, I. T ........  69
J. W. Leyford. Sulphur Springs 7
E. A. Tlgert, Mt. Pleasant ........ 6
Riddle A  Son, Caddo, I. T ..........  91
C. Dudley, Oakwood ................... gg
W. C. Smith. Malakoff ...............  174
—  Cooper, C lifton .......................... 20
Smith A  S., M a lako ff................... 40
Sansom Bros., Grandview ......... 67
■W. R. Blackbufn, Burton............  6
Shankle A Davis, Alvord ............  4
J. W. Browh, Poyrter..................... 117
T. B. Llnci Grand Saline .............. 13 3
W. J. Jarvis, I ’enelope .................  68
R. J. Drwer, Nacogdoches ......... 101
J. G. Cokes, Athens ..................... 118
F. J. Reynolds, La Grange ......... 74
Miller A Lanier, New Boston . . . .  69
A. M. skokson, Byars. I. T ............  78
H. J, James A Son, Bagwells........ 271
Horsos and Mulos
J. O. Hart, Alvarado .......... . _24
JocKfebn A Lorden, Kingfisher, Ok. 26 
J. B. Moreland, Terrell ................ 24

FRIDAY'S SHIPPERS
Cattle
Harry Smith, Mt. 'Vernon...............  87
J. H. Jennengln, Gilmer ............  39
J. L. McCallen, O m ah a..................  89
Beasley A Hall, O m aha..................  72
Q. W. Clark, Skidmore ................ 88
O. W. Russell, McGregor ............  66
Oralg A Payne, Quanah..................  98
L. M. Coffin, Quanah........................ 68
J. A. Craig Quanah .....................  60
D. C. Cristoll, Giles .....................  22
J. Davis, Wichita Falls .............  26
J. Baldwin, B y e rs ............................   25
K. J. Wall, Cnilcothe .....................54
B M. Teel, Clarksville ................  88
'^'llllums A Scroggins, la ta n .......  54
J. M. Williams, la ta n ................... . 84
Ed Wigglesworth, Sweetwater.... 28
Scars A A., Merkel .....................  61
Joe McBlreath, Dalngerfleld.........  76
J. L. Pratt, Dalngerfleld ............  81
H L. Hess, Pittsburg .................. 41
J. W. Lnnhsm, San A n g e lo .........  86
C. W. B. Collins, Han Angelo . . . .  120
J. O. Harp«. Oranbury ................ 34
Lee Smith, Oranbury ..................  S3
H. Adams, G od ley ......................... 83
L. B. Rutledge, Alvarado ............ 39
C C. Rller, Fornsy ...................... 37
G. W. Evans, Kent .....................  180
R C. Co., Kent ............................  113
Scliarbauer Cattle Co., Midland.. 104
O. T. Reynolds, Midland .........  29
J. S. Richardson, Boyd ................  41
Q. O. Tomllson, Justin ............... 81
Robinson A Blue, Comanche . . . .  60
J. J. Wilhite, Seymour ................ 36
O. A. Walker, Midlothian .........  36
R. B. Smith, MInco, I. T ................ 31
Csives
J. M. Williams, Istan..................  62
G. D. Elliott, Monahans ............  80
C. H. Price, Odessa ......................  226
C. W. Collins, San Angelo .........  292
O. W. Evans, Kent ........................  224
ScharbHuer Cattle Co., Midland. . 65,
H. Jackson, Boyd .....................
Ho

MONDAY’S SHIPPERS
Cattle
J. S. McCall A  Son, Colorado . . . .  69
Glass A  Goble, Sw eetw ater.........  34
F. H. McN., Uvalde ........................ 48
M. Deal, Wells ..............................  69
W. C. Gay Jr., Coleman ..............  80
Satchell A  Co., W axahachle.........  19
W. H. H., Mineóla .....................  78
Overton A Pursley, T y le r ............... 71
Jack Swift, Frankston ................/ 72
J. E. MulhoIIand, Stanton ........./ 28
Thomas Vollvla, Stanton ............ V 87
A. Kothman, Llano .....................\  71
M. M. Moss, Llano ........................  \ 0
E. Dorst, Llsno ...........,................  7
J. Jordian, L la n o ........................   64
O. T. Taylor, P a rk d a le .................  100
L. Howard. Roscoe .........................  21
D. A. BlacRlell, Yoakum ............  36
Robert Goherlng, Yoakum ........... 22
Houston A Booth, Gonzales . . . . .  77
F. B. Houston, Gonzales ............. 60
J. M. M. Co., Detroit .................  80
J. W. Hope, Cisco ....................... 76
Cahrles Sert, Cisco ....................... 31
J. M. Cowden, M id land .................   141
Cowden A Pemberton, Midland . .  66
Johnson Bros., .Monahans ........... 636

the future as In the past, and there
fore you need have no hesitancy In rso- 
ommendlng us to your friends and as
suring them of the best results.

There will be no market here on 
Monday- (Christmas day). Again 
thanking you for past considerations, 

JOHN K. ROSSON.

Fort Wortn was represented on the 
market Thursday with a consignment 
of hogs which we topped the mar
ket with at »6.06.

Ball A  Young, the well known Mon
tague county feeders and shippers, had 
a consignment of cows on our mar
ket which we sold at » 2.10 on last/ 
Thursday.

Dave C. Smith of Ellis county vlsi^ 
the yards Thursday In charge 
COT of mixed cattle. He reportcid no 
cattl^ on feed In his section tg

ssW
speak

utbirth, Baird

ioge
r .  M . Halgler, Carleton.'*OkIa.. . .

24
Wllcot, M id land...................  68

O. C. Hayers, N ap les .....................  69
W. F. Apperson, Commerce . . . .  41
King Bros., Terrell .....................  27
J. E. Gorman, W a c o .....................  57
Calves
J. B. MulhoIIand, Stanton ........... 70
R. O. Kellar, Odessa .................  76
Edds A Thompson, R ea llto s .......  75
A. A  H. Van .Holder, Yoakum . . . .  78
C. G. Smith," Cuero ...................  73
O. C. Mayers, Naples ...................  52
Hogs -
Harry Smitnf Mt. V ern on ............  80
Dawson A G., Mt. V ernon ............  7
D. B. Jones, Perry, -Okla............  136
J. B. Tendel, Baxter .................  118
H. Houstln, LInno ......................  414
Rouse A  Co., L la n o ....................... 606
8. 8. Flynn, Llano ......................  91
F. S. Phillips, Llano .................  94
M. A. Dove, Llano ..................... 91
W. A. Duse, Llano .................... . 86
S. T. Mass, Llano ......................  76
Schults A  Moss, Llano ................ 446
A. H. Parey. Menton, Okla............  63
A. Brower, Thomas, Okla............  77
S. H. T „  Bryon ........................ ... 110
J. M. M. Co., D etro it..................... 106
J. B. Reeves, Oakwoods................ 102
A. M. S.. Franklin .....................  130
E. A, Anderson, W’e l ls ...................  121
Shsep
Dawson A G., Mt. Verfion ........... 18
Horses and Mule*
J. S. Franklin, Ladon la ................ 22
J. O. Hart, Gordon........................  14
E. W. H., St. Ix>ul*....................... 19
J. F. Murphy, Sherman ................  29

CATTLE SHIPPERS
E. J. Leggctf, R oscoe....................... 26
E. A. Ater, R oscoe ..........................  81
Peter Scoggins, Colorado................65
Dunaway A Smith, Colorado ..........43
J. W. Lovelady, Colorado .............12»
J. R. Arnett, Stanton ...................  66
F. E. Rankin, Midland ...................  88
H. T. Hodge. Midland ..................... 28
Franks A Son, Memphis ..............  28
J. H. Hogg A Co., Monahans......... 26
W. Jones, Monahans ......................  26
W. N. Newberry, Paradise ...........48
O. A  E., Terrell ............................... 44
W. H. Gibbs, Dundee ...................  6^
J. R. Boyd, Monahans ...................  27
R. M. Tierce. Weatherford ....... . 60
W. T. B„ Argyle ...........................  41
M. T. Griffin, H elm an ..................... 29
Coffin A  Stone, Ita sca ..................... 26
N. H. F., H illsboro..............................24
S. E. McCullough, Kopperl ........... 37
J. A. Wamble, Farm ersvllle............  89
H. T. Hicks, Paris ..........................  26
A. F. Busby, Ennis ........................  S3
W. C. Lavender, Midlothian ........... 38
H. Ford, Wichita Palls ....................80
B. W. Grogan, Byers ....................90
Byers Bros., Byers ........................  68
Reed A  Byers, Byers ....................... 24

CALF SHIPPERS
'unaway A Smith, Colorado........... 60

J. W. Lovelady. Colorado.................. 82
F. E. Rankin, M idland..................... 86
Martin Bros., Odessa ...................  83
Simpson A Thomas, Monahans ....192 

HORSE AND MULE SHIPPERS
W, H. Washington * ..................   7

HOQ SHIPPERS
W. F. Henderson. E aster ly .............124
J. N. Conger, Martin ..................... 76
P. D. F., Oause ............................... 145
Llllard Milling Co., D ecatur............  60
W. L. B„ Argyle ...........................  84
Id. T. Griffin, H elm an ..................... 18
A. C. Clark. Conley ......................  76
8. E. McCullough, K op p er l............  6
H. T. nicks, Paris .......................... 188
Day A Falkenhague, Athens ......... 130

A horse should not be allowed to 
lose flesh, but overfeeding with hay Is 
an unkindness.

ARRIVALS OF THE WEEK
Mr, O. T. Lents was here Tuesday 

with a shipment of grass cows, which ... ...„
weighed 876 pounds anS sold for »2.40. of.”  That’a^^a t* they”aU 
Mr. Lenta reporta hia section of the] Henry Belcher of DawsOh county 

Nlnnekah, L T., In ffOOd.Rhtpped In a load of co'WbabmI Thura^ 
' day which were sold by/our firm st 
»2.86. /

W. W, Hanna of 'Wise county, who 
has tried various Commission firms 
for the past Be\erai months, with his 
regular shipments to Fort Worth,

condition.
French A  Son sold last week a 

bunch of driven-in steers weighing 
1,329 pounds at 4c, which was the top 
on Tuesday.

Mr. J. J. McAdams of Quanah, Texas,
came in Tuesday to superintend the ! again ' manifested his' confidence’' In 
sale of eight cars off of his Knox | Campbell BrosT A Rosson last week 
county ranch. | with a mlx^^ shipment of hogrs and

Mr. O. L. Alblp, a regular shipper ■ cattle. J. "W. Davis was also Intercst- 
from Comanche, Texas, accompanied , ©a jn thé mjpment. 
a shipment of cattle here the i>ast I it, i, priver of Nacogdoches county

showed ' Fort Worth his preefrenoe 
Mr. B. P. Bader o f Thornton was with his Initial shipment of hogs last

seen In the hog yards Tuesday. He Thursday. He reports an active in-
had a load of good hogs. i terést In hog raising In his section,

J. M. Hughes of Ryan, I. T., was - ^ h  cheap corn, but that meal and
among the arrivals with hogs last ' Kulls are too high to appeal to the
weeks. He reports everything liv^etter judgment of the feeders, and 
a flourishing condlton In his sectlojt. j that there Is no trace of a steer In 

B. C. Llghtfoot, the Grandview fei 
er, was a visitor at the yards Tries

FRIDAY’S REVIEW  AND E ALE t 
Ls.te arrivals of osttle broncht ths 

day’s supply up to ths esttmate o f >,- 
I tM, in d u in g  calves. Ths week so far, 
■brings sUghtly mors than last wssk

Suter A  Hawks, Geary, O kla.. . .
Miller A  Peden, Hy«lro, O k la ....
L. S. Tackett, Elk City, O K Is....
J. B. Dunn, Byers .....................
Beasley A  Hall, Onlkha .............
J. S. McCallln, Omaha ................
S. M. Teel, Clarksville ................
J. Byrd, Stonewall, I. T ................
H. Jackson, B o y d ..........................
S. B. Rutledge. Alvarado ...........
G A. Walker, Midlothian ............
P. L. Stevens, Rockdale ............
Johnson, Kay A  Stado. Mlnco.I.T.
13. Lassiter, Blnger, Okla............
Sheep
C. C. Rller, Forney .....................
Horses and Mule*
N. J. Billings, Shawnee, O k ln .... 29
C. O. Rominger, Dublin ............  26
J. H. Tenley, P a r is ....................... 62
J. H. Tenley, Ladonla .................. 60

MONDAY'S REVIEW AND SALES
The receipts of cattle at noon were 

somewhat leas than expected, and a 
good many loads were looked for later 
In the afternoon. Total run will prob
ably reach 4,800 before the close of 
the market.
Steers

Strictly good beef cattle were con
fined to two loads, and these sold at 
»8.6002.66. with the bulk of killing
steers at »a.lO. Saiesnren tgiPe quot
ing the market steady with some half- 
fed steers selling st »2.66. Bales: 
No. Avs. Price. No. Ave. Price.
74.. . 976 »1.66 100... 980 »».10
11.. .1.271 4.16 40...1,204 4.00
1B...1.046 >.60 B ... »80 ».0«

1.60
M »

TUESDAY’S REVIEW AND SALES
Cattle w’ere stringing In all day until 

receipts reached around 4,000, Including 
calves.
Stssrs

Beef steers of strictly good quality 
were lacking, and the early market 
afforded only a few loads o f handy 
weight butcher steers around 900 to 
1,000 lbs. weight. Two loads of these 
sold at »3.45 with bids of »3.60 offered 
for others of a little better grade. The 
market was slow and 10 cents lower. 
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
22.. .1.000 »8.60 34...1,026 »8.45
14.. .1.026 8.46 26... 960 8.16
Cows and Haifers

Cows lost considerable of their re
cent market strength, the loss being 
given as from 10 to 16 cents on the 
beat cows, and fully 10 cents on com
mon to medium stuff. The real good 
cows did not show up on the market 
to<iay, and the best In sight lost f^vor 
In' the eyes of the bidders. Heavy pur
chases yesterday tended to bear the 
market and the uncertainty of wh-at 
the volume of receipts would prove to 
be was another depressing factor. Best

UVE STOCK REVIEW 
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the oil mill feed lots.
John K. Rosson returned from Chi-

day. He reports no catUe on f^ d  on'eago Thursday night, having visit
meal st. Louis and Kansas City oMcesaccount of high prices asked f< 

and hulls.
L. M. Hadley of Baird, 

here Tuesday shaking 
acquaintances, and bro' 
cars of cattle.

Rush Ingraham of 
ham Bros, West, Te:

I ing his absence. His mission 
ixas, was been In the Interest of the amendmen 
with old to the twenty-elght-hour law, am 

t In two while the bill will not come before 
congress until January, he reports hit 

firm of Ingra- ! committee got everything they went 
well known after up to the present date,

feeders and shipper^, was here the t . J. Oden of Smith county and J, 
past week to loolc-  ̂after the sale o f , m . Bailey represented their distriot on 
two cars of thelr/good steers. Thursday’s market with a mixed loaa

J. F. Bustln o f ’̂ Mldland. Texas, was of cattle.
t week paying his re

spects to his jiumerous friends in live
at the yards li

stock circles
Mr. C. ^ r f ie ld  of W ills Point rep

resented 'Va

E. A. Tlgert, one of the substantial 
citizens and stockmen of Titus coun
ty, had in a load of mixed cattle and 
hogs this past week, and also caip« 

an Zandt county Tuesday jn charge of the shipment to see what
vlth, a consignment of cows,
1. ^ u e  of Ryan, I. T., was a calleV

last wit 
J. R

at the exchange last week, paying his 
respedts to his various friends.

D, W. Judd of Fannin county was 
on the market last Tuesday with a 
consignment of mixed cattle.

W. B. Montgomery of Pilot Point 
was represented on the market with 
calves.

progress Fort Worth had been mak
ing. He was very well pleased with 
what he saw.

Scott Bros, of Tuttlff, I. T., had on 
Wednesday’s market last week seven
ty-four hogs weighing 231 pounds, 
which Campbell Bros. A Rosson again 
topped the market with at » 6.10.

J. J. Boyce of Burnet county was a 
visitor at the yards Wednesday. H4

J. E. Chand,ler, a prominent Taylor brought In two cars of cattle for the 
county shipper, was represented on market, and also had very encouraging 
the market last week with two cars news to report from his section as re- 
of cows. Mr. Chandler’s son was In gards the crops and range conditions, 
charge of the shipment and reports a j  x. Williams, a Llano county ship-
very prosperous condition In Taylor 
county.

S. G. Rus.sell of Tavlor county came

per. had two cars of hogs on the mar
ket W’ ednesday. He was a visitor at 
the yards during the day and was hlgh-

In la.st week with two cars shipped by jy pleased at the progress our market 
Bingham A  Ru.s.sell. ! had been making since his last visit.

William R. Blgham. one of the most' j,m  W yckoff of Llano, Texas, ac- 
prosperous and substantial cow men compenled a consignment of cattle in 
In western Texas was a visitor hero ,agt Wednesday.

Cattle— Receipts for the past s ix ' today. He brought In four cars of j j  ^  Long shipped us a consign-1 
days have been very much heavier calves for the market. He was also ment of Llano county hogs and was | 
than any of us anticipated and an- represented on the market last Thurs- slght-seer At the yards and packing 
other great surprise was the run of day with a shipment of cows, which houses.

A

steers has been heavier than any w?ek 
since early in the summer and the

lay
we believe after the middle of Janu
ary we will see s  very strong mar
ket on all classes of fat cattle.

Steere—Choice corn fed steers
weighing 1,160 to 1,860 pounds. »4 to

he'sold at »2.15. I A. C. Scars of Jones county was
J. B. Belcher of Dawson county had the past week, accompanying •

quality has been very good Indeed, a shipment In te us today and was a shipment of cattle. Mr. Sears 1* a
The principal part of these cattle have visitor at the yards. He reports Daw- prominent and substantial cattlenmn 
been straight grassers, and cattle that son county In good condition from a -^eBtern Texas and never ships aity- 
have been fed on cotton seed and cake range standpoint, and also reports cot- thing that does not command strong 
on grass for sixty and ninety days, and ton as making three-quarters of a bale prices.
have ranged In price from »8 to »4.30., to the acre, with lots of corn mak- i Edgar Kerr of Fannin county, a fre- 
However, cattle bringing »4.30 were , ing thirty-five and forty bushels 1° ' q^ent shipper to these yards, h ^  in a 
strictly corn fed and high grade the acre. He says land Is selling from qj bogs to Campbell Bros. A  Roz-
shorthorns, and weighed aver 1,300 »3 to »10 per acre and theer are many the past wweek, whlctt
pounds. 'We have advised our custom- «ager buyers at the price. He says ^pjghed 258 pounds, at »5.06.
ers who could do so to hold their there Is a bounteous supply of water, Barefoot, of Chtekasha,
Bteor* back until after the holidays, at from ninety to 120 feet, and con-| represents Campbell Bros. A  R (^
believing we will see a good strong siders Western Texas Is fast being that section of the country,
market and It will pay you well to hold converted Into a garden spot. ..'cam e down to the yards Friday, «C-
for at least ten or fifteen days, and C. R. Phillips of the firm of Neff companylng some heavy steers, w e lg ^

A Phillips, from McLennan county, 1530 ■‘pounds, which we top p ^
came In with a shipment of mixed cat- m arkiT with at »4.80, the highest 
tie Wednesday, selling his cows at car lots here this seasom
» 2.10 and heifers at » 2.86. „  ^ «  I R y®"

____ _________ ____________  . .  -  Edward B. Harrison of Callahan' ^p^egented on w. ^
»4.40; meal fed steers of same weight, | county, one of Campbell Bros, A G®*’'i  aay with a mixed load which we #
» 8.86 to »4.26; 900 to 1.160-pound com son’s familiar shippers, was here various prices frotn » 1.S5 to »».»u.
fed, »3.75 to »4: meal fed of same flay, accompanying two i H. W. Atkinson of Mason w u n^ ,
weight, »3.50 to »8.85: Stocker steers, Mr. Harrison Is i Texas, c ^ e  up to look over our m ^
960 to 1,060-pound, »2.76 to ».10; com- known known among ket last Thursday. H * “ I S
mon Stockers, 700 to 860-pound, »2.86 as his steers have a well e^nedrepu  q, in
to »2 66 I tatlon for quality and style, an d have ppun^g at » 2.20, which we m

The run o f Panhandle or not been slow to with the complimenting us on the sale he *4at^
. . .    I.. mat aa good cows as his

sell for »2.10. He reports the range m 
good condition 1ft his section. IW  
thinks there is a little shorter rappV 
of cattle to come than last year.

W. J. Harlow of Llano ooanty 
two oars' of hogs to us lafil Bat Ilf 
'Thl# was his first shipment to I w »  
Worth, smi he Went home w ra  a SM K •word for ear market. He Matod^t^  
stockmen in his eectlon were ̂
<tase: anm eraaL  in the  ̂
and ttiat we may expert 

•„ttirtn* frften |W»»h eonslgnmmita.
members o f the Arm of

16... 81»
4Ì...1.066

sales up to noon were at » 2.S6.
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
1. . . 840 »3.36 1.. .1,220 »3.00

87... 926 2.36 so.. . 74» t.lB
20. . . ~JU 2.10 11.. . 800 t.OO
6.. . 772 1.90 ! . . . 99» 1.90
7 ... 018 1.86 16.. . M 8 1.80

14... 674 1.80 0.. . US l . l t
» . . . M l 1.06 10.. . 70» 1.00

40... 61« 1.00 » . . . 600 1.6-)
» . . . 480 1.60 IS .. . 71« L iftI n . . . 710 1.60 7.. . 784 1.M

4 4 . . . 8M 8.M n . . . U 1 LOS

Cioa's also shipped in 
bunch of cows

last
andwestern cattle is praotleally over, and packers. He 

while we may have one or two more Wednesday a
weeke of fairly liberal runs this will steers. . ^  tb « ui
be the limit, and after that time good j. t . Bain of Donley county. Tew , 
cow* w 111 be In strong demand at high- | dropped In o #  us yesterday wltn two 
er prices. Cows have shown a decline cars of cows. This Is his Initial ship- 
thls week of lOc to 16c, and the bulk ment to Fort 'Worth, and he stated he 
of the good cows have been selling was well pleased with the market ana 
from »2.26 to »2.66, with a few extra surroundings. He reports the 
good ones above thl* price and me- Panhandle country In excellent oonai- 
dlum fleshed stuff below. Good strong tlon and that cattle will go thr.'>u»m 
canners are selling from »1.66 to »1.80, the winter ip good; sftape. He R ^e 
while medium to thin canners are the large ranchmen are cutting up tneir 
bringing from » 1.86 to »1.60, and we holdings into sm all,traoU and tna»
are quoting ths cannsr market strong- ^ m e rs  from the rnM«M s ta w  io t  r niL-------- -
er than last week. Choice thick fat.teady buyers at from »6 to »10 P®y , *  Biarshall favored ns srith a t W  
cows, »1.76 to »». acre, potting thl- land into a stsl® 1 Frtday, hrlngihr in four efi M

Calves—'Veal calves, choice, smooth, of cultivation. He reports qulto M  'Their catt% brougM tano" *  
and faL weighing 160 to 176 pounds, • interest In the hog Industry and a good string of oows
from »4.76 to » 6; heavy oalreo, 260 selling at from »0 f> 40 cent» a c u ^ i ,  > jt.W. '
pounds snd up. »2.2502.40; heavy and that there ere a few catUe heing ? pyenoh A  Son drove In
western calves are .selling from »2 to fed. but does not entertain any fear lou  adjacent to the
»2.60, weighing from 276 pounds to | about them depressing any of the mar- ^
260 pounds while the demsuid for eiMt- keta to a very great s x * * ^ __ , ____
ern Texas oalves the past week haal L O. Showers o f Hairold, Wuhargee 
been very strong and the supply haa I county. Texas, was on our osartMt yes- , _
been very HbenO. 'They have ranged terday with a coprtgnment c t  cattle, ket. vtalted tbg
la prioe t n »  |UC to » »  ter keavlea, Mr. Showers is a trsQasnt patosn of ot one oar sa«

a hunoh of steers whM i asU Kll. 
weighing l.OM poanda 

B. r. Castle and I '  “  
oeonty. regular to il

mailto:4.80@6.07
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promised comfort for her mother and 
atatera. It waa no wonder, then, that' 
ahe oonaented to become hla wife.

BIx yeara paaaed. In one of the 
heavily-curtained alcovea of the mAT* 
nlflcent Alllaon home, MHk Alllaon and 
KIton Hunt were seated. Mr. Allison 
waa not a Jealous husband and hts 
perfect confidence In hts wife prevent
ed hla beinj an ezactln j one. Elton 
had become a favorlia of hla and he * 
encouraged the friendship which ha l I 
begun between the young folks >̂ 'hen 
KIton begun the practice of law In 
New York. But I knew, as Lawrence 
did not, all the past, and I feared that 
the friendship must only result In un
happiness for both.

In the soft. Intoxicating moonlight 
Elton talked of the past and his com
panion' listened.

"I never think of you as his wife." 
murm'ired the rich, deep voice of the 
young man. . “Though you are legally 
his we belong to each other. We have 
plighted our hearts, you know, Bertha.” 

“Hush, KIton. It Is wrong. I  must 
not listen to such words.”

He looked down through the tears In 
the blue eyes and drew her head to 
hla shoulder. “Bertha, Bertha! This 
moment you are more my wife than 
that' of I.awrence Alllaon.” Forgetting 
the teachings of his youth, forgetting 
the honor of his manhood, KIton Hunt 
wrapped hla arms about the women 
he loved and Implored her to go with 
him.

“Bertha’s heart drank In each word. 
His reasoning seemed plausible. In 
his shining garments the tempter stood 
very near the heart of the wife. Her 
liprf almost echoed the thought of her 
heart, ”1 will go with you until death, 
iny beloved.”  Then over the wild storm 
of Bertha’s sould came the memory of 
the sweet night prayer of her child
hood, “Lead us not Into temptation.”

There was a short but fierce strug
gle between good and evil, but the 
right triumphed. She 'gently put away 
those loving arms, rose and answered 
calmly with white lips, ” I cannot go 
with you. KIton, for It would be sin— 
sin written and read against us at 
the judgment.” ,

Bhe pressed a Inst kiss upon the 
forehead of her childhood lover and 
was gone.
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cattle, all classes, for sale; 800 to select 
from; car lota a specialty. J. L. Chad
wick & Son. Crlsson, Johnson County, 
Texas.
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T H E  M AN  A T  S O L I T A I R E

(Copyright, 1905, by Short Story Pub
lishing Company.)

Written for Tke Telegram
Bolltarla will be found indicated on 

tk t  map by a circle half as large .as 
that which represents Chicago. In 
reality It consists of a sidetrack and 
watering tank on the Great Western 
railroad, and a little wooden box op
posite, courteously called a statiem, 
inhabited by a man whose aim in life 
Is to watch the sidetrack and tele
graph along the line how it Is oc
cupied at various hours of the day 
and night.

The man at Bolltarla got to thinking 
It over—he had a great deal of time 
to do this—and he made up his mind 
that matters were going all wrong. 
In the first place, he thought he ought 
to M  allowed more than $26 a month 
for his services, and that, considering 
he had been running Bolitalra alone 
for 16 years, they ought to give him 
an assistant to talk to—and to allow 
him an occasional chance to sleep.

Was It right that they should have 
kept running their trains by his door 
84 hours out of the day, and 365 days 
a j ’ear, for 15 years, disturbing him 
end depriving him of what little 
aleep belonged to him?

,_i-'or months during the summer he 
^  ymt on the platform of his box. 

In the baking sun daytimes, and 
through the close, airless Indiana 
nights, looking down the tracks be
tween train times, and considering the 
question. He saw clearly they did not 
recognise the power and Importance 
of the man they were wronging. He 
decided to run the whole railroad 
himself.

As a first step In that direction the 
Man saved" up money and laid in a 
large supply of canned meats, he also 
secured two 44-callbre revolvers and 
half a dosen boxes of cartridges.

It  wasn’t unpleasant in the sense 
that it was rainy—It was merely hot. 
Along down the track the heat rose 
In great zigzags. There was not a 
breeze In the air, not a sound except 
the occasional call o f a quail from

but the brakemen stopped It all right 
In time to prevent It from landing on 
the back of the coaches.

Three trains were huddled up 
around the place, two of them tangled 
together In a heap. The engine of |

”Do you know, girls, he luis taken the 
room next to ours?”

’’What do you think?” exclaimed 
Sophie, coming In the next morning, 
dripping and radlat^ from her bath, 
“ Old Snuff Color Is sick! The doctor

No. 64' stood up Inquiringly on the I was there half an hour ago, and 1 
station platform, like a big dog wait- ' Just saw the waiters carrying in Ice
ing to be let in.

The exhilaration of running a rail
road was beginning to exercise .a 
strange fascination on the Man at 
Solitaira. He sent word down the 
line that a brakeman had come Into 
the station and said there was a big 
wreck at a culvert three miles west. 
It was a bad wreck, with a great many 
killed, and the wrecking tlraln should 
be sent at once. In 15 minutes the 
wrecking train was drawing out of 
Centerville station. 17 miles east, with 
all the doctors that could be raised hi 
the vicinity. I f  It hadn’t been for a 
line of brakemen stationed up above 
the curve, there W'ould have been a 
great opening for young doctors In 
Centerville. As It was, the train stop
ped so short on the curve that the 
front trucks of the engine ran off and 
the one passenger coach was Jolted 
full of a mixture of frightened doctors 
and medicine vials.

The thing was growing Intense. 
Trains were beginning to stack up at 
the stations east and west. The Man 
refused to compromise. The division 
superintendent, who had arrived on 
the wrecking train, finally gave It up 
and started overland for the next tele
graph station, 10 miles away.

It was growing dark. Under the 
circumstances there was cause for ex
citement, although there was a line of 
brakemen, armed with lanterns, 
stretched out half a mile either way.

About this time a couple of brake- 
men put their heads together, and, 
getting In back of the tender of the 
express engine, began to fire chunks 
of coal' through the window at the 
MoiT whan he was telegraphing. They 
flgrured that it would make the Man 
mad and that he might exhaust his 
ammunition upon the tender. It did 
set him going for awhile, and the 
sound of smashing glass, the crack of 
the revolver, and the spat of the bul-

■ome distant rail fence, or the cry of lets up agralnst the tender roused con- 
A 17-year locust In a dead tree. On siderable Interest, especially among the 
the sunny side o f the station at Soli- women. Then the Man made' up his
taira the thermometer took Us stand 
at 118 degrees, and refused to be 
moved, and the air was a seml-solld 
mass of cinders.

The Man at Solitaira made up his 
mind he would shut down his rail
road at 6 o’clock.

No. 64, the fast freight from the 
west, was due at 6:10 o’clock. No. 
24, the fast express from the east, 
was due at 6:17. A t 6:03 the Man

mind not to shoot any more; they 
couldn’t do him much harm, anyway, 
from behind the tender, and he de
cided to devote no more of his official 
time to them.

As It got darker, however, the Ideas 
of the men on the outside began to 
crystallize. Accordingly a messenger 
was sent across the Belds to a farm 
house for a shotgun. *

At this time a ridiculous thing hap-
telegraphed tlie_ station east that the I pened. The Man went to sleep. The 
freight wo.s on the sidetrack and the beams of one of the headlights stream-
maln line was clear. The freight was 
not yet Insight. A t 6:13 It reached 

Ithe station and ran off the traok: 
[some one had turned the switch half 
) way. The big engine Jumped the 
rails, crashed up on the station plat
form, and stopped, without being 
overturned; three cars went off with 
It. Just then the express could be 
heard rushing along from the ea.̂ t, 
and two brakemen started up the 
track to head It off, on the dead run. 
When she came around, the curve 
and saw the freight she Just stiffened 
right out and slid. She struck thè 
freight cars, smashing a cylinder and 
nearly Jerking the heads off the pas
sengers. All the windows and doors 
o f the coaches flew open with a slam, 
and the train hands and passengers 
began to swarm out like hornets out 
o f a hornet’s nest.

The Man opened a window in front 
- o f the station, with a revolver in his 
hand, and told them that what he was 
trying to do was none of their busi
ness. He was operating this damned 
road now, and he wanted them to un
derstand It. By way o f emphasis, he 
fired a couple of shots as close to 

feet as he could wlthaut hitting' 
them'.Njhey got off, and he .!hut down 
the wlrtSow with a bang. Somebody 
went around and tried a window In 
the rear, and he fired two shots 
through the glass. It was Just as well 
they didn’t try It again, fgr he would 
have nailed them the next time.

The Man sat down and telegraphed 
that the express had gone by, but that 
No. 64 had a hot box on the side
track. so that No. I I ,  the westbound 
freight, bad 'better be sent along. So 
No. 81 cams along. It nearly para- 
Wsad the passengers o f the express 
taaln when they heard It on the line.

ed In the front window of the station 
and showed him very plainly. A  young 
physician who watched him awhile 
said they couldn't wake him with .1 
club— It was one of the peculiar symp
toms of what ailed him. The doctor 
said he would be one of two men to 
go In after him; a freight brakeman 
said he would he the other. The two 
men crawled up behind the barriente, 
around In front where the headlight 
streamed In and Jumped. Then the 
crowd came through the front win
dows, and the Man was gathered In.

Now this Is the plain and unvar
nished tale of how the Man at Soli
taria ran the Great 'Westeril road. 
There is no probability that he will 
resume the management. Neverthe
less he inaugurated one Improvement 
for which the traveling public should 
b® grateful. The new Man at Solitaria 
has an assistant.

for his head.
” Boine horrible fever.” crle<l 'Theresi, 

turning pale. ” I mean to change to 
some other hotel at once. Blanche 
where Is Blanche? Why, she’s gone, 
I declare! How provoking when we 
are In a hurry to decide upon the mat
ter!”

It was more than an hour before 
Blanche Follett returned and when she 
entered the room Theresa and Bo]>hle 
were half through the task of packing 
their trunks.

’’Blanche!” cried the former, petu
lantly. ’’where have you been?”

” In the ngj^t room with the sick old 
gentleman, doing my best to nurse 
him.”

“ Blanche!” shrieked Theresa.
’’Well?” was the ¿aim response.
’’Well, are you mad?”
” No—only human. If  It was my 

father,” added Blanche, courageously 
”do you think I should allow him 
to lie alone and unattended in a hotel 
like this?”

“ Blanche, are you crazy?” 'cried out 
Miss Bean, “What do you supiarse Dr. 
Archfleld would say to risking your 
life thus?”

” I do not feel there is any risk,”  said 
Blanche, calmly. "Moreover, 1 believe 
Guy would bid me do my duty at any 
and all hazards.

“ Well, then,” said Sophie, ” I wish old 
Snuff Color would die and be done 
with It, for It won’t be half so pleasant 
without you, Blanche?”

“ Old Snuff Color,” however, as So
phie termed It, did not die.

“My dear,” he said to Blanche Fol
lett, " I  have much to thank you for. 
Before yesterday I never knew the 
soft touch of a daughter’s hand upon 
my brow', the music of a daughter's 
footsteps around my bedside. Nor shall 
I consent to part with them now. I 
mean to keep you always, my child.”

"Does he mean to adopt me?” she 
asked herself.

"For I do not think you have once 
suspected,’ he added with a quiet smile, 
“ that all your secret charitable offices 
have been rendered to Guy Archfleld’s 
fatlier.”

"Mr. Archfleld,. Sr., Is In Kurope,” 
she . said, hesitatingly.

”He was, my dear,” the old man an
swered dryly, but he returned on the 
Arldane, and is here by your side. I 
telegraphed to Guy this morning. He 
will be here In half an hour to con
firm my words. Little Blanche, will 
you give me a daughter's kiss now?”

"My own Blanche, you h.ive won 
his heart," said Guy Archfleld. "The 
only doubt I ever Entertained about our 
marriage—his consent—Is solved at 
last. He honors you as you deserve."

And the prettiest of nil Blanche Fol- 
lett’s wedding gifts was the parure of 
diamonds given by her wealthy and ec
centric obi futher-ln-law.

And Theresa Middleton and Sophlo 
■Dvan cried out In a chorus, as they 
had cried l>efore many a time: “Blanch* 
Is the luckiest g irl!”

T H E  O L D M A N  IN  
ROOM

T H E  N E X T

Blanch* Found Nothing to Darid* in 
Hit Snuff Colorad Cloth** 

"Kngagsd to be married!”  slowly 
uttered 'Theresa Middleton, "and to 
think Blanche Follett should have been 
first of the graduating class to wear 
an engagement ring!”

”How soon are you to be married, 
Blanche,”  aakad Bophle Dean.

*T don’t know. As soon as Guy’s 
father returns from Kurope, I  guess.” 

"What a funny old man, all In snuff 
color, that sat next to us that after
noon at dinner!”  laughed Sophie. "And 
how h* stared at ua. I  ahouldn’t won
der I f  he waan’t some old rich wid
ower.”

’’Horrid old fogle!”  said Thoresa.

T H £  C O M F O R T E R
I vein preariaf oa a nerv* atoceuats tor tha svelling, tbrobbine ache of

K euralg^ ia

t̂o Jacobs Oil
* a  alraaUaaa. allora « m pramr* iad

WwMnm, 959. M
awajr

§09.

(Copyright, 1905, by the Short Story 
Puhllshhig Co.)

Rudy's father had been Budy's Ufa, 
ami she lay awake In the night now 
because a man strong In his youth ami 
the power of his love was coming be
tween them. The atmosphere of her 
truining hud left her wllhout the pro
tection of suspicion, and Rudy had 
only the education that her ffullneas, 
their poverty, ami shifting life coull 
yield. Her femininity .showed her 
Billy Owen's masterful physique, his 
superior strength ami tonic vlliillty.

Billy had always had his pleusufe 
with a gun In his hand until the, ê 
wondrous twelve months of his knowl
edge of Rudy. That that slight per
son h{id no nequaintapee with the 
manner of his former life was due to 
the respect In which Hilly held her. 
For himself, he couldn’t get rid of a 
troublesome pride when he called up 
the men—the brakemen and engineers, 
and Inflated conductors—who had 
backed away fvom the steel-ringed 
mouth of his Colt, his Betty.
• • • * • • •
- One sunny summer noon of the year 
1880, a man lay under a clump of 
chaparral at the base of a scrub oak, 
near a roadside In the Calaveras foot
hills. He Idokcd asleep, hut, to one who 
might have seen, there were silts In 
the Hobrero that covered hi* head, and 
the eyes behind them were not closed.

The flies lifted o ff on lazy wings as 
the figure heaved onto an elbow end 
measured the shadow. 'With the sharp 
focus of quick sight, he turned to the 
road again. Down In the far distance 
a cloud o f dust hung in the air. The 
man went onto his stomach again. The 
flies settled, the ants took up their bur
den, and th* summer sun burned over 
all.

On came the rolling dust, the four 
horses, the driver, the messenger, find 
the passengers. They must have passe-J 
by Rudy’s little house; perhaps Rudy 
had been looking out at them. Well, 
the fools need not be hurt—it is only 
to march to the music.

A stage rocked Into view with two 
betting men, a pale little woman and 
a Wells-Fargo messenger, who sat on 
the box.

"H a lt!”
"Throw out your express box and 

unload your passengers.”
Three men and a woman lined up 

along the roadside with tliclr hands 
to the sky, and a green, hruss-handlej 
box lay in the dust.

"Out with your horses, my hearty, 
and line up."

"Full to  on that box,” Billy directed. 
He signaled a man of generous iiiold 
and ample manner, ami the gentleman 
stood In his tracks.

"Two,” said Billy. "One---- ”
But the man was In the middle of 

the road, willing and toolless. An ax 
was dragged from the stage, and he 
sent the hot fury of his anger Into 
the strokes o f the steel.

"Kut the mall pouches," came the 
next order, and the messenger writhed 
under cover as he ripped with his 
knife.

At that moment fell the eertsln dU- 
tant sound o f approaching horses.

W. 0. Low
BROWNWOOD, TKX.,

Breeder of Registered Hereford Cattle and 
Poland-Cblna Swln*.

John R. Lewis
Bw**twat*r, Texas. 

Hereford cattle fur sale. Choice young 
registered bulls and high grades of both 
sexes on hand at all timea Ranch south 
of quarantine line and slock can go safS'

C.T.DeQraflenried
HBmRKonD nniDBUBU,

BOTH SEXES FOR SALE
CANYON. TEXAS

V. WIBBS
Brasdsr of pur*-br*d Hsreford oat- 

tie. (Ranch In Goliad county, Texas) 
Both sexes for sat*. Addraaa Drawer 
817, Beaumont, Taxa*.

Red Polled Cattle. Breeder, VT. C. 
Aldredge, .Route 4. Pittsburg, Tex.

RED POLI-ED CAT’^LB-Berkshtr« 
Hogs and Angora Qoata Brecdsr W. 

R. Clifton. Waco. Tsxaa

RBD POIXS—Fou' ca»*s, two of eaok 
sex, for fall dei'very. Address, J. G 

Murray, Maquoksta, Iowa.
‘---------- ----- -SJ»

BXCBL.S10R HBRD,
Red Pollad cattle of both sexes to; 

sal*. M. J. BWALT, Hals Center, Hsls 
county, Texas. '

CAMP CLARK  IIBD POI.LBD
Cattl*. J. H. JIUNNINGS, Prop., Mar

ti ndal*. Texas.

SPECIAL NOTICES

W ANTKD— An agent and correspond
ent In every town, village and achool 

district In the Cotton Belt. We ar* 
going to have a short crop. P r ice* ' 
are going much higher. Fortunes will 
be made In speculation in Cotton. For 
further Information write R * ^  Brok
erage Co., St. Louis, Mo.
■>. — ■■■ ■ " I II
HAT AND OYE WORKS—largest fac

tory m me souUiwsr.L Latest prooea* 
for qleuiUng and dyolng. Lowest price* 
tor first- class work. CaUlogus free. 
Agents wanted. Wood A Awards’ Hat 
and Dye Factory, 108 South Akard str**t. 
Dallas, Texas.

TRUCK OROW’ERS, Attention: GenuliM 
Austin Dewberry vines now ready for 

shipping at 86 per 1,00« f. o. b. Camp- 
b*U, Hunt Co. D. Tanc*y,

SHOl fllORNB

. * 89. A  W . W . HUDBON, GalaesTlIU, 
Texas. Exclusive hresdar* of ragia- 

tared Shnrthorn oattl*.

V. O. H ILDHBTH
Bro*d*r of reglsterad Shorthorn est* 

ti*. A Rumbar of good young bulla tor 
sal*. P. O., Alado, Tax.

88I8LB I.LAN B O V S
BET.LK'VUR STOCK FARM. Oeo. B 

Root. Propristor. ” Th# Texas Home of 
Halts and Hamiltonians.” Registered 
Herefvird Cattle. Poland China Hogs. 
Barred Plymouth Rock Chickens. A 
choice l(d of young slock for sale at all 
times. 7 high cifijs ti;otters and psoerk. 
Colorado, Texas.

D OING GOOD W O R K
A. R. de Ricqles has returned from 

a trip of several weeks In the easL Mr. 
de Kicqles was In Washington at th-i 
op-»ri.ng of congress and also vlsltkJ 
Nn.' York, Baltimore and other eastern 
cltl^ji on his trip. He was In Wash
ington In the Interest of the propo«^ 
aiiicndment to the twenty-eight-hour 
law and met Murdo MacKenxie iwkI 
Sam Cowan there, who are also work- 
'iig in the interest of this propoaed 
an-icndment, as well ns the ra llry il 
rule leglslallon. Mr. de Ricqles sars 
kii- MacKenzte and Mr. Cowan are do
ing a great work there for the stock- 
nnn and rMppers, which he believes 
«III uccoiiiul'sh results. He reports a 
grent deal- of Interest being taken l.l 
the i;\e sl.ak show by eastern stock- 
men iiiul secured some valuable pre
miums.—Denver Record-Stockman.

FOR SALK—760 high grade and full 
blood Hereford atoek cattle In lues 

to suit; Immediate or spring delivery; 
best cattle in Dawson Co. W. F. Scar
borough, Lainesn, Texas.

FOR SALK— 200 sheep, some lumb.i;
$2.50 per head; also 24 grown sheep 

of another jiarty; $3.60. Apply to W. 
A. Bnrnctt, Caldwell, Tex.

HEREFORD BUI.t. AND 
CALVES.

HEIFER z r m

L E A D  U S N O T  I N T O  T E M P T A T I O N

We will have this season sbout 300 full- 
blood Hereford Calve* for sale. Apply 
early If you want fine calves, as we con
tract now to deliver Nov. 1.

ELKINS A HENRY, 
Colorado and Snyder, Texas.

B, C. RIIOME, Fort Worth, Texas.— 
Hereford cattle. Nice lot of young bull* 

and holfer* for sale.

A. B. JONES, Big Springs, Texas, 
breeder of high-class registered 

Herefords. Herd headed by the noted 
jirlze-wlnnlng hull. Fair Lad R., 167739. 
One grand 2-yenr-old bull and a calf 
that tiKtk second In Junior class at Fort 
Worth l-'at Stock Show last March now 
for sale; 6 other young bulls chestmr.

AnBHDBBBr AltaVM

'iberdBen-Aiigus Stock Farm
Breeder of registered and high-

grsde Aberdeen-Angus Cattle. Some
of the leading families represented. Young 
slock of tjolh sexes for sale at all time*. 
E. W. Pormlptcr, proprietor. Big Spring*, 
Texa*. Kaim 1« mite* south of Big 
Springs. Phone $78.

ONE CAR COWS $9; one enr steer 
yearlings $6; one car steers. 2-year- 

olds, $9. Good color and good order. 
Write, wire or phone. R. II. Connor, 
Dalngerfleld, Texas.

DURHAM PARK STOCK FARM— 
Shorthorns, Eiigllsh Barkahlres. Ango*a 

Ooats, White Wyandotte*, hlgh-ola**, 
pura-bred stock In each department. 
DAVID HARRBLU Liberty Hill, Texa*.

GOATS
OOATS BOUGHT AND 80UD by H. T  

Fuchi, Marbla Falla, Tax**.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

FOR SALE
Blaran fiactlon ranch, with oaitia, near 

San Angelo, Texaa Plenty of etm*. 
protection and water. Addreaa

B OEHRCNS A  U N D K R M A N ,
C  hriatoyal, Taxoa.

POULTaiT

I f  one will look over the history of 
the *heep market for tha past twenty 
year* ha will find that there have bean' 
some very high and some vary low 
spots, but nobody in the trade here 
now looks for the markst to g it  as low 
again, at least fnr a decada, as It was 
in 1896.

Tbnt long promised trip to the 
old borne.
Had you thought of it again? 
We have—and to enable you to 
make It

GAel.tSLG.y.
w ill have In effect excursion 
rates to the old slates a n d to  
Mexico for the

Christmas
bolides
Tickets on sale Dec. 81, 23 and 
8$. Good 80 days for return. 
(Spaalal Through Car Ssrvlea) 
and to all points In Texas Dec. 
8$. 84, 16. 16, II, Jan. 1. Gk>od 
until Jan. 4 for return.
Fur rates and particulars, saa L 
A O. N. Tlrkat Agents or writs 
D. J. PRICK. O. P. A T. A., 

Palastlna, Texas.

T H E  W .  H .
.SiircrsNors to  Pom eroy A  Ilaad ley , 

“Tho Old Reliab le.“

P O M E R O Y  C O M P A N Y
STILL DOING BUSINESS AT THE SAME OLD PLACE.
THE NATIONAL STOCK YARDS, ST. CLAIR COUNTY, ILLINOIS.

(Acroaa the Mississippi River from 8t. Louis, MI«*ourl.)
THE LARGEST HORSE AND MULE MARKET IN THE WORLD.

We have handled mora range horec* and mulee than any other firm In 
the world and have been engaged In this huelnnee for over 84 years. W# 
sell either at auction or at private sale, a* preferred. Range horees and 
mules s apectalty. ThU will be the banner year for rang# horaes and 
mulna. Prices are 20 per cent belter and demands stronger than wo hava 
known them before In the history of this market. Farmers are raising 

colts again and we consider tht likely to be tha top year. Market your 
colts again and we consider this auro. If you have anything to sell, 
write ue befov* shipping. We are alwaya glkd to give Information about 
the market and conditions.

T U B  W . II. PO .W RKor C O M A gr, N atloasl Htock Yards Illlsa ls.

OOM^T B U T  GASOLINEEMQIMES
- . . .    s  -  a*   < e . . . .  *... t j . . a  n i i le A t w  M a l lw  afa H w el M a  erfRamelAA f'a ok  K *

imriL YOU IHVSSTKMTS 
“ TUB MASTCR WOBKHAB.»
a tvo<|ill*d«r fMoIlM nflM nn

liiT—JTii.dnmeliieii frrelutloalelBeeniKw«. Com ten to Siiy lo Rtin. _ Oiilfkl». Ho rtbimje. Coe ty »ountod oe\»y~wto.is it iiii'u! ^*»oitiSto% I
Heaven knows there w'as need of baste, iMt isaw.'IssDVua Catalooub. THE TOAIPLliPblll* V*., mA«., Meegkar A leib sio« t)bl«e*e. 'llllif isbua FlFTyascoMO vIlAtt

A  Struggle Bstwean Good and Evil« 
But the Right Triumphed

"Tomorrow! Tomorrow, Bertha! I 
cannot realize It. I wish I could.”

I  said It more probably, to myself 
than to her as we stOfMl together that 
night by the low -atone wall that 
bounded the great wheat field. Rosy 
clouds filled the west. Soft blushes 
o f the Junfi day, as she went to meet 
the nighL touched the tangled hair 
of Bertha Clarke as sho stood by my 
side.

"And you are happy, Bertha? Let me 
give you up with this solemn assur
ance.”

She turned her pale face toward me, 
Its earnestness striking out the half 
dreamy smile of her lips and eyes. 
"Yes. Mercy, I am happy; quietly, 
contentedly so. Mr. Allison will be 
to me the kindest of friends, the ten- 
dereat of husbands, and his heart will 
be the stronger for me to lean on be
cause o f the yeara that have gone over 
hla bead."

Bertha and I  had been playmates In 
our childhood and fiienda In our youth. 
Elton Hunt, my cousin and four 
years my oentor, and Berlha were lov 
era In those days. On* April evaning 
when the sweet faces of th* stars ware 
almost hidden by fleecy clouds, they 
said, standing in the wid* old hsH of 
Bertha’s home, "W a will walk together 
until death port us two ooundar.”

’While the sngal wrote those words 
In the everlasting records the shadoa 
of death hovered naar tha old horn* 
and In laa* than two waaks Its dark
ness was over. Barths Clarke’s father 
was stricken with favar In th* noon of 
hi* Ufa and hla w ife and chUdran ware 
left vary nearly pannileos. Not long 
after this sad event Lswrano* Alllaon 
eatn* to Meodowbrook for th* banailt 
o f hla baolUt. Be was a toU, fin* loofc- 
ipg, waU pra**rvad man, older Umh> 
Bmrtha's moOaf, b «t  ha ***01

and Billy stood over with curses t.) 
emphasize the vigor of hts tlireals.

Sweat fell from the men as he turned 
to the woman.

“Into the ----- ” Billy began—and
Rudy waa looking up ut him. Rud/ 
with fars like chalk, and the soul of 
her broken and bleeding.

God! but there Is one thing no 
man can face—the faith of a woman 
struck back Into her heart!

Billy and the revolver wavered In' 
one blindness, and the messenger 
sprang to his feet.

Get him!” he cried, and his bullet 
went wide of the mark. Confusioii 
came with the moment. Men leaped 
to their pockets for weapons and sig
naled the team coming up.

Billy wasted nothing o f the aid Batty 
held fnr him. He plunged Into th* 
brush with his brain and his heart 
In the thraU of bis shock. About him 
spit and crashed and split a rain <>f 
bullets.

He swore himself Into energy and 
beat bn through the thick, thorny un
derbrush with the hope of their dis
order sustaining him. There was a 
small stone corral some one had told 
him of—Rudy had told him of! It was 
hemmed In with rocks and buckeye and 
chaparral. For a theater o f war It 
was safest for a man Inside It, and 
there was only one approach! Rudy 
had one# found harb roots there.

Wat drops of something warm trick
led down his back. There must be a 
wound there. Billy forced hla way 
along, cutting through tanglaa, leaping 
th* rocks and scaling the bouldars. 
only halting for a second to separata 
Inoeet nolaas frntn that o f th* hunt of 
men. I f  he might reach hla corral 
there would b* at least breathing space 
for further campaigning, 'fhay .ware 
after him, hot on hla tralL ha knew.

Th* long, slim a l lo w s  o f th* lata 
afternoon bod b*«N awallowaa In tha 
monoton* of twilight whan Billy Owen 
•at on bis heals behind the walla of a 
corral on the sheer Mop* o f a Bterr.'i 
hill. Tha fever from hla wound 
raoklng hla head, hut th* keenest pain 
b* suffered wo* not from that. His

I w ar* pretereeti they

wall at his face. The red leaves of a 
poison oak vine served ns his shelter, 
and above this, and about it, and be
yond It the chaparral, and the pines, 
and the buckeyes watched. From be
hind the mass of summer foliage the 
eyes of a man and the mouth of a gun 
were at aim and waiting. a
- Hut It was Rudy’s face that was 
searing with fire tha brain of the man 
— Rudy’s face, which had known only 
love for him, and trust In him, ami 
pride of him. It went over him cold 
that her scorn of him might set them 
on his track. Hhe might guess whit 
he would make for. They had laughed 
at It aa a robber resort. But the 
thought could not live. Rudy's wom- 
anllnsss-----

Hark! there could be no mistake—a 
step. He had been waiting hours for It. 
It could come. He needed no, change 
o f movement to send it Into silence. 
Thera would b* more of them behlnl. 
There must be no delay In wiping them 
out.

There It cornea again, on and on and 
up. The fool! Does he think his life 
Is worth Juggling for? An unlodged 
stone trips Jerkily down the hillside, 
and oom* bata blacken tho air over his 
head. Betty is so safe snd so sure and 
ao ready that he will let the Idiot come 
into her face.

A hand shows through the hushes .it 
the gate o f th* corral. Billy la forced 
to turn; it Is soma one who knows 
th* run Of th* land, A black figure 
thniat* through the brsnohea and Bet
ty throwa out her ball o f death.

"Blllj^" h# heard In Its last terrible 
note or misunderstanding.

He alt* In th* open and holde her 
In hie aim. Her block hair hange over 
her face, and ha thruots It back to oloep 
her agalnat hla breoat, against hts 
lips.

At midnight they find Billy Owen, 
the bandit. There la a woman In hie 
arms, and their live* have gone out oo 
a common search.

•OAF KILLS FRAim i DOGS

RED POLLS AT AUCTION
A T  SO U TH  O M A H A  SA LE  P A V IU O N ,  
on FR ID AY , JAN, 6, at 1 p. m., will bia 
sold 40 head of re s to re d  Red Polls, from 
herd of 8. A.' Converse, of Cresoo, Iowa. 
At the saino lime will sell two ^ood reg- 
isterod Clydiisdale Stallions, 3 and 8 years 
old. Send for catalopfue.

S. A. CONVERSE, Cresco, Iowa .

TQ9W KÁ.] D m  16-—It DM

washing soap is a deadly polsun to 
pralrt* dogs. Th* discovery, like most 
other big discoveries, was made by ac
cident, John F. Baum, a farmer near 
Mlltohvala, must be given credit for It. 
Me had about 100 prairie dogs on his 
farm and atarfed In to wipe them out 
He ueed traps. After he had caught 
about thirty tho rest got wise and 
would walk around his traps. Among 
th'e thirty was one that th* trap didn’t 
Injur* and he put It in a cage for a 
pet. By mistake hie children fed the 
prsirla dog In th* cage a stnall place of 
common ooap one nay. Within five 
minute* the prairie dog wo* dead. Mr. 
Baun decided to experiment. He cut 
a bar of ooap which coat him I cents 
Into small pfeoes, about the alse of a 
hastonut, and threw a few places Inlp 
each hoi* In "dag town." Th* next 
day there waan’t a solitary dog left to 
tell tha etory. All war* dead. H* used 
a brand o f soap mad* In Kansas City. 
Tan cants worth of soap will clear a 
big farm of pralrt* dogs. Tha raaults, 
MM shown by Mr. Braun, ecUpsad ra- 
•uH* from th* dopg wbieh

POULTR.TI 
DOLLAR.;

CO M E E A SY
Our large 68 to l i t  page Ina 

beautifully illustrate, bast p r io ^  
adltad pou|tr)r J*«r|ikl, màzas it 
to add dollars to your Income by I 
Ing a few hana on a town lo t or 
a succaaa on a large arale. C_ 
everything. Contains information' 
will put, you in comfortabi* 
stances i f  rollowed. Poultry 
one year 60o. Large book Ula’$|4 
to anmlal subs. 8 months ti'
Poultry Suaeeaa Ce., aprini

ita oi.— •
For Bale at $4 to 68 Per A* 

Tartng,
'The wen known lands el 

Cattle Company 
and sold out. T9  
good waMr near
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LOCAL LIVE SrOCK
Talks with Stockmen W ho .Visit Port Worth, the Great 

Live Stock Center and Market of the Southwest

RAIN GENERAL 
THROUGH TEXAS

FAT STOCK SHOW 
MARCH 22 TO 24

Cattle Raisers’ Convention 

W ill Precede the Event

'  A t the regular quarterly meeting: of 
the executive committee of the Te:£as 
Cattle Kalaera’ Association which was 
held tn the office of the secretary. 
Captain John T. Lytle, Monday a con
ference was held with the committee 
In chargre of the live stock show that 
Is to be held In this city next spring 
and the dates for the annual meeting 
of the association and of the show 
sst The annual convention of the 
Texas Cattle Raisers’ Association will 
be held In Dallas on March 19, 20 and 
f l i  while the live stock show will be 
held In this city on the three follow
ing days, March 22, 23 and 24.

The committee In charge of the live 
stock show Is composed of the follow- 
mg members: Stuart Harrison, Ster
ling P. Clark, W. D. Davis and J. F. 
Hovenkamp. The members of the 
executive committee who were pres- 

'Snt at the meeting yesterday were; 1.

cool. Thirty-two cars of cattle were 
shipped to Kansas City.

Clarendon—Weather Is dry and cool 
and cattle are doing nicely. Thlrty- 

! four cars of cattle were shipped to 
I Kansas and Texas points. Including T 
cars to Fort Worth.

Alamogordo—stock all looking good 
and not shrinking except around Dal • 
hart. One car of horses was shippt;d 
to Mississippi.

Santa Anna—In Coleman, Brown, 
McCulloch and Mason counties the 
range Is considered short, though all 
classes of live stock are doing welt. 
Water for stock Is getting scarce, es
pecially In Coleman county. Two cars 
shipped to Fort Worth and two to San 
Angelo.

l.iberal—Twenty-one cars of cattle 
shipped to Kansas City.

RANCH SALES
OF PAST WEEK

Several Large l 5 ^ s  Closed in 

Cattle Sections

Milestones In the passing of the 
ranch to the small farm are becoming 
more and more frequent every week. 

Pryor, vice president of the asso- iThls week there are recorded two sales

All Bureaus Report Precipita

tion Monday

elation, o f Ban Antonio; R. Walsh of 
^ l o  Duro, D. B. . Gardner of Fort 
Worth, J. H. P. Davis of Richmond, 
iohn N. Simpson of Dallas, D. H. Lu
cas of Carlsbad, N. M., and John T. 
^ytlq of Fort Worth. ^  ^

A t the meeting of the committee 
seventy-two new members were elect- 
Sd to the association who declared a 
total ownership of 32,906 cattle. The 
list of owners with their addresses is 
as follows:

Pony Andrews, Monahans; R. P. Bar
ber, Beggs, I. T.; Dr. Q. W. Beaklay, 
Alpine; Qua Black, Bpofford; W. J. 
Bonner, Sanderson; J, M. Bradford. 
Monument, N. M.; George Bruce, 
Carlsbad, N. M.; Bujno & Powers, 
Carlsbad, N. M.; W. P. Bunyan, Fow
ler, Kan.; J. H. Butler, Knglewood, 
Kan.; E. R. Coffey, Beaver, O. T.; J. 
F. Conrad, Fowler, Kan.; Cooper & 
Moore, Midland; S. B. Crump, Eatef- 
line,; Wm. Daugherty, Midland; Davis 
ft Holms, Luling; Desmanos Bros., 
Lakeland, Kan.; J. E. Deweese, Flores- 
Tllle; T. TV. Dockery, Del Rio; El- 
bridge ft Ball, Truscott; Cory *  
Bums, Midland; Godalr-Crowley Com
mission Company, Fort Worth; J. P. 
Ooens, Guthrie, Texas; F. M. Greene, 
Roby; Ed C. Good, Midland; C. W. 
Gurley, Comstock; J. M. Hale, W ay- 
noka, O. T.; S. M. Halley, Monahans; 
D. H. Hallock & Company, Engle
wood, Kan.; Hann & TIcher, MedlMno 
Lodge, Kan.; J. W. Hill, Eldorado; 
T. N. Hoben, Nacona; Hodge & Speer, 
Quanah; Hogg, Bledsoe & Jameson, 
Monahans; W . R. Holder, La Fors, 
J. R. Holland, Alpine; Abdon Holt, 
Abilene; Ernest D. Hunt, Childress; 
W . V. Jackson, Coldwater, Kan.; Ja
son W. James, Alglne; Yancey Kemp, 
Carlsbad, N. M.; A l l  Krebaum, Mara
thon: J. P. Lewis, Broncho; Leonard 
Light, Lockwood, O. T.; Ed LIsenby, 
Floydada; J. M. Lindsay, Gainesville; 
W . H. Long, Roswell, N. M.; C. T. 
Mitchell, Marfa; Ira Morris, Dibble, I. 
T.; J. F. McCauley, Fowler, Kan.; 
Katlonal Park Cattle Company, Law- 
ton, O. T.; Chan. Qlmstead, Dryden; 
Andrew Olson, Kiowa, Kan.; Osage 
Cattle Company, Fairfax, O. T.; T. M. 
Pool, Valentine; J. C. Powell, FL 
I>avis; C. F. Ratliff, Odessa; T. G. 
Relninger, Rasrmond; Henry W. Reyn
olds, Marfa; A. W . Rockefeller, Bron
cho; H. J. Sanders, Rudd; E. B. Sey
mour, Hallettsvllle; Sims & Hodges, 
Fowler, Kan.; B. F. Suter, Wichita 
Falls; J. C. Tandy, Temple. O. T.; J. 
L . Taylor, Monument, N. M,; T. B. 
Templeton, Alpine; Tisdale Bros., El- 
•orado: T. R, True, Eldorado; J. R. 
True, Ryan. I. T.; G. W. Wolcott. 
Midland; H. L. Woodruff. Englewood, 
Kan.; Jno. J. Stevens, Florcsvllle.

RANGE REPORTS 
'  CONTINUE GOOD

Datile Starting Into Winter in 

Fine (Condition

of large ranches that will be converted 
Into small tracts and used for farming.

From the days of the buffalo, to the 
present time there have been great 
changes In much of the West Texas 
country and there are many who have 
seen the country develop from an ex
panse of rolling, unfenced i)ralrle to a 
region of the finest and most profita
ble ranches In the world. This change 
has been Instrumental In assisting the 
great agricultural wave which is now 
rolling over that part of the country, 
converting It from Immense randies 
to productive farms.

At the same time, however. It does 
not at all mwin the paasing of the 
Texas cattle husliiess, ns the cattle 
raisers are now fitidlng that they cun 
raise fine cattle more profitably ,by 
the aid of feed and thus let free a 
large part of the land that was at one 
time necessary.
Slaughter Ranch Sold

The well known Slaughter ranch In 
Sherman county, with the exception of 
seven sections, has been sold to jier- 
sons from Oregon who Intend to bring 
about a hundred families from that 
section o f the country and start culti
vation of wheat. The land Is mostly 
unimproved and consists of about 4G,- 
000 acrep. The total jirlce paid for the 
land was 1120.000, or in the neigh
borhood of 14 an acre.

The purchasers of the land are from 
the Hoo'd river country In Oregon, near 
the East Cascade mountains. They 
Intend to use the same agricultural 
system that Is Jn use In the Hood river 
country, where'one piece of land Is 
cultivated one season and another the 
next. In the meantime, however, the 
unproduolng land Is tilled lt> the sum
mer time In order t*» produce a good 
condition In the ground.
San Angelo Ranch Sold

George Hngelsteln has purchased the 
Patterson-VVlIllnins estate of 12,000 
acres of fine farming land, twelve 
mHes west of Ban Angelo. The p^lce 
paid for the land was $7.50 an acre. 
The deal also includes 1,600 cattle at 
$12.60 around, or I1R.760, making a 
grand total of $108,750.

The land will be Immediately divided 
Into small tracts, as It Is well adapted 
to all aorta of Concho county crops. 
With this In view a large number of 
Bohemian farmei's have already been 
locatetl there.
Starling County Ranch

W. D. TliTeadglll and G. M. Ratliff 
have sold |.. n. G. Ratliff and son 
their Sterling county n\noh, Including 
six sections of scliool land. The bonus 
paid was $6,ooo.
Big Ranch Leased 

W. S. Marsliail, one of planeer 
ranchers and farmers near Amarillo, 
has sold a portion of hla ranch near 
Channlng to Beverly Bros, of Amarillo 
and has also leased to them the re
maining eight sections for a term of 
eight years.

With all the disagreeable weather 
that Fort Worth has experienced in 
the past twenty-four hours, and with 
all the mud, the total fall of rain up 
to 7 o’clock this morning amounted to 
only .18 of an Inch. The ram, how
ever, wR^i its mist, was Just itc: 
that Is '■•ei| ‘ vited for making mud of 
ths worst kind.

Rains were reported from almost ail 
the Texas weather bureaus, but the 
only heavy one was at Palestine, 
where a total of 1.46 inches fell. Cor
pus Christ! reported .72 of an inch, 
and Galveston .74 of an Inche. El Paso 
and San AntOnlo also reported lighter 
rains.

No other rains are reported through
out the country except In the states 
on the Immediate borders of Texas. 
The stations outside of Texas report
ing rains did not have a heavy rain.

The weather report from the main 
line of the Texas and Pacific railroad 
west to Baird. Texas, shows rain all 
the way.

A t the dispatcher’s office of the 
Joint track between Fort Worth and 
Whltesboro the report shows cloudy 
weather with rainfall bi'glnnlng early 
today. Cold weather Is reported In 
the Panhandle.

Official statement of conditions; 
"The low barometer area continues 

on the west gulf coast, causing rain 
over Texas and Southern Louisiana. 
A "low" Is appearing In the extreme 
Northwest, causing rain over Oregon.

High barometer areas are centered 
over Ban Francisco, Lander, Kansas 
City and Philadelphia, causing gen
erally fa ir weather throughout ea 
area.

"The freezing line extends as far 
south as Oklahoma City and Into the 
Texas Panhandle.”

SAFETY
One of tho first things to bs con

sidered when dsposltlng your money Is 
tbs safety of tho bank. We present 
you with a partial list of our stock
holders, who own 86 per cent of our 
entire capital stock. These men are all 
Bucoeesful In the management of their 
own affairs, are men of means, and are 
contributing to the management of this 
bank. The stock is well distributed 
among these parties, no five of whom 
own a controlling Interest:

Geo. B. Cowden. 
Mary J. Hoxie. 
Ben O. Smith.
O. H. Hoxie.
B. H. Martin.
J. N. Brooker.

Jesse 1

Glen Walker.
Paul Waples.
W. O. Turner.
Dr. H. W. Williams 
M. P. Bewley,
J. W. Spencer, 
Pemberton.

We shall be glad to serve you.

¿xó e F.ó iM .
National BaLnk

Reports received from the Inspectors 
• f  the Texas Cattle Rni.sers’ associa
tion Indicate that while at some points 
along the range there have been 
scarcely any shipment of cattle, at oth
ers the shipping has been heavy for 
this time of the year. Several of the 
districts have sent a large number o( 
cattle to the market during the past 
week, the Odessa country leading with 
119 cars for the week.

The Inspector at Santa Anna re
ports that the grass Is beginning 
to get scarce and that water Is also 
getting scarce, especially In Coleman 
county.

Amarillo—The weather has been 
geod all week until Sunday when n 
stiff norther blew up. Nine cars of 
cattle were shipped to Kansas City.

Woodward, O. T.—Weather has been 
fair to bad.

Purcell—Weather Is fair. Cattle In 
feed pens are doing well and If the 
market picks up there will be a good 
many cattle run from all the mills 
In the territory. Ten cars of cattle 
were shipped to Kansas City.

Del Rio—The weather has been cold 
and the range Is In fine shape. A  cold 
norther blew up Saturday.

Lawton—Range Is good. Cold and 
disagreeable weather Saturday.

Ban Angelo—Weather has been cool 
and cloHdv with some rain. Cattle are 
doing well. Thirty-two cars o f cattle 
were shipped to Fort Worth and 12 
ears to Temple, San Antonio and Bel
ton.

Fairfax, Kas.—It has boon cool and 
dry all week. Cattle are doing well.

Dalhart—Weather and rapge are 
fins. Twenty-two cars of cattle yn)re 
shipped to Kansas City.

Victoria—Range and weather are 
good. Twenty-eight cars of cattle were 
■hipped to Houston, Cuero, Louisiana 
■nd AMsrs.

BMvllle—Weather and range w e 
good. Forty-three cars of cattle wer«- 
•hiper to Laredo. La Porte. Falls City, 
Floresville and Fort Worth.

M s«*a-—Weather has been cool. The 
range u  In fine shape. One hundred 
y a  nineteen cars of cattle were 
E tS T T M * Worth and Staunton, 

•• «»In g  to Fort Worth.
Weather and range are 

of cattle ahiped to

Colonel 
asked ns 
nation ns

COL WILSON RESIGNS
Popular Representative of Chicago 

Alton in Texas W ill Go Into 
Other Business
James A. Wilson, being 

to the report of his reslg- 
southwoatern freight agent 

for the Chicago & Alton railway, said 
he had resigned the position and will 
engage In business of a different na
ture. Colonel Wilson said:

‘Tve been railroading since I was 
a young man and have.never been able 
to get rid of a job except by resigning, 
bor forty-five years I have been In 
the railroad business and had intend
ed to make a change some two months 
ago, but was i>ersuaded to finish this 
year In tne wervlco of, the eompany,

”1 have something else In sight and 
my fiends will hear from me before 
long.”

'’ “ I he started
railroading with a surveying party on 
the Chicago ft Northwestern road and 
he has been railroading ever since. 
After completing his surveving work 
he went In the local freight office of 
tho Chicago ft Northwestern at Chi
cago. He gradually started toward 
tho top and by the time of the Chi
cago fire he was contracting agent of 
the Pittsburg. Port Worth & Chicago 
road at Chicago. He came to Texas 
about thirty years ago os general agent 
o f the Frisco road and also for the 
Erie ft North Shore Despatch, having 
his headquarters In this city. I.ater hs 
went with the Texas ft Pacific as trav
eling freight agent. In 1884 he went 
to El Paso and for three years was 
g e n ^ l  agent of the Texas ft Paciflo 
at tUat point. Later, he went with the 
Southern Paciflo as general agent 
at El Paso. He resigned from this po
sition and returned to Port Worth as 
general agent o f the Chloago ft Alton. 
This was about seventsen years ago 
and he has been with the Chicago A 
Alton ever etnee and he will continue 
wUh the Chicago and Alton until Deo.

To enooura«e ths hair to grow

BAD REPORTS
FROM RANGES

Cold Misty Weather W ith  L it

tle Stock W ater Shown

Number o f range reports nt the o f
fice fif the Cattle Raisers’ association 
this morning. Reports received were 
l)!ic1. The rains of last week extended 
as fur north as Okiahottia (Mty. Scar
city o f water is still reiuirted ns the 
l)ad days were more misty than rainy. 
Reriortp are:

San Angelo—W eather has been cold 
and cloudy. Forty-four «¡iirs o f cattle 
were shipped to i*'oi't W ortli and four 
cars to Belton, 'i'cniple and other Texas 
points.

Fairfax -Wealtier dry and cold, 
stock all doing well.

I ’ liri ell—Cold all week. Rain .as far 
norlli as Oklahoma t'lty. Four cars 
o f cattle shipped to Kansas CJty.

Englewood, Kas.^-Weather has been 
bad.

Brady—The range conditions are un
satisfactory. There wns heavy m1:d 
throughout this i-ounty Dec. I I  and 
12 which was sufficient for small grain 
but put cut no stock water, which Is 
Very much needed In many pastures. 
Eight cars of cattle were shipped to 
Fort Worth, five to Snn Angelo and 
thirty-five cars to Robb, I. T.

Ashland, Kas.—Weather is fine. Six
teen cars of cattle were shipped to 
Kansas City.

Portttles—Weather has been cold. 
Snow fell Wednesday and Thursday. 
Eight cars of cattle were shipped.

Beevllle—Range and weather have 
been good. Twenty-one cars were 
shipped to Fort Worth, Realty and 
Victoria.

Victoria—Heavy rains were reported 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Sixteen 
cars were shipped to Algiers, St. Louis, 
IxJUlslana and Houston.

Karnes City—Range Is good. Rain 
fell first three days of week. Cattle 
are fat. Two curs were shipped to 
New Orleans and one to Fort Worth.

O.ilveslon—Shlpmenta postponed un
til Dec. 18 or 19.

PART OF WORLD 
MISSING IN TEXAS

means of a rude rope ladder, which he 
had made from the fiber of the cactus 
plant. The hunters bravely followed 
him down the ladder and cornered him 
In his roughly built house. The old 
naan could not be Induced to talk much. 
Hut a glimmer of the sun could be sien 
from the bottom of the gloomy pit 
and the Americans did not tarry long.

They noticed that a pretty stream 
« f  pure water bubbled up near the 
Mexican's shuck and that he seemed 
to be well provided with vegetables 
and other edibles. A flock of goats 
grazed upon the grass and shrubbery 
which covered the level floor of the 
cavern’s bottom and a numben>~4>f 
chh'kens were gathered around the 
humble home of the hermit. The old 
Mexican said he came there many 
years before from Mexico. How long 
ago It was he could not remember. 
He lived there because he wanted to 
be alone. He visited Boquillas, a little 
town about thirty miles distant, a few 
times. It was there he got his first 
stock of chickens and goat.s.

The discovery of the freak of nature 
calls to mind the fact th.'it the Bl,_ 
Bend country, where It is located, was 
until a few years ago the rendezvous 
of many desperate outlaws, both Mex 
Ic.-ms and .Americans. Many futile 
pursuits after these border murderers 
and thieves were made by United 
States and Texas officers of the law. 
The discovery of this cavern may ex- 
pliilii how many of these criminals 
evaded capture so easily. It is their 
rendezvous, and some people here think 
that a vast store of robbers’ treasure 
iijfiy be found there.

The Taylor gang of train robbers 
who held i;p the 'Southern Pacific 
train near Valentine several years ago, 
were reportetl at the time to have se
cured about $60,000. It Is said that 
all of the members of the gang were 
afterwards captured or killed, nut 
none of the money wns recovered. They 
made their rendezvous In the Big 
Betid country.

The crack Is to be thoroughly ex
plored as soon ns an expedition can 
be organized for thh purpose. It^ ex- 
ploratltm may bring to llglit some geo
logical facta of Importance, even If no 
bidden treasure or rich minerals are 
found.

Dr. Phillips says tlie search for 
quicksilver in that remote region has 
resulted In some other interesting dis
coveries. More than fifty extinct vol- 
canttes have been found in the dis
trict, he says. IWls one of the least 
known parts of the United States.

Fourteen-Mile W ide Creek Is 

Discovered

The Terllngut^quicksilver district of 
Texas, located in a wild and practically 
unexplored section of the state of Tex
as, bordering on the Bio Grande river. 
Is a region full of wonders and rich 
In poBsIbllll lea. It la rich In quicksil
ver deposits that are now being d ^ e l- 
oped and It Is believed that gold In 
paying quantities will he found there. 
It lies south of the Southern Pacific 
railroad and extends to the Rio Grande 
river, the town of Marathon being the 
nearest railroad point. For many yeaw 
this remote sertion was the rendexvous 
o f outlaws, not only from the United 
States, but of Mexico. The country 
there Is rough and almost arid anA the 
population except at points where 
quicksilver is being mined is very 
scant.

The TerllngulR district, however, has 
already attracted attention of the com
mercial world, and capital to develop 
the hidden wealth In Its mountains Is 
now going that way. The section Is 
In a large degree volcanic, and a story 
comes frotn theri of a great gulch In 
the earth that has no equal In the 
world, and of a cavern thijft makes the 
Mammoth Cave of Kenfuoky appear 
like a pralriedog hole.

Tho news comes from Marathon that 
ninety miles south of that place, ac
cording to a statement of Dr. \V. B. 
Phillips, formerly of the Texas State 
Mineral Survey, and who Is now oper
ating quicksilver mines in that sec
tion, an Imrhsnse fissure In the earth 
has been discovered—virtually a slice 
of Texas having disappeared.

T H E  W O N D E R F U L  C R A C K
Dr. Phillips says this wonderful 

crack Is fourteen miles long, and Is at 
no place less than 700 feet wide. It 
Is 1,800 feet deep. The walls ars al
most vertical. The country where It Is 
located has an altitude of about $.000 
fe'6t. A  careful exploration of this re
markable cavern has not yet been 
made. It Is believed that a thorough 
search may reveal rich minerals, par
ticularly quicksilver.

The crack Is far removed from hu
man habitation, with the exception of 
an old Mexican, who lives In a shack 
In Its gloomy bottom. How long ths 
Mexican has Hvsd his hermit life Is 
sot known. Hs was found ttsar the 
oaysrn by s party of Amerlean hunt-

proach

TEXAS CAHLE
SCORED WELL

Results at Chica^ifo a Credit to 

Texas Industry

S P EC IA L
SUBSCRIPTION

BARGAIN
During the next thirty days The Texas Stockman-Journal w ill be sent out to severaL 
thousand non-subscribers each week and as an inducement to make regular readers o f  
many of these a rate of ^

M onths!
W ill be offered. This offer is only good until Jan. 15. A ll old subscribers by paying all 
arrearages, at the same time, can also take advantage of this special offer by paying 75 
cents in advance for one year’s subscription.

The Texas Stockman-Journal
Is the official organ of the Texas Cattle Raisers’ Association and is a recognized authority 
on matters pertaining to the cowman’s interests.

m \ ff* __ _ / \ r r _  i / \  i T i i i i,  - - - - - - - - - - - Jan. 15

PHICAQO, Doc. 19.—While Texas 
did not win first prize at the big cat
tle show, Texans have no cause to feel 
downcast over the result, for the 
Texas exhibits were a big advertise
ment for the state.

The dedication o f the new Live Stock 
Coliseum last night was a big affair, 
fully 20,000 people being present, and 
the erection of It shows Chicago’s ap
preciation of the live stock Industry 
and the stockmen. This dedication 
was a fitting climax of the day, the 
attendance during the day at the live 
stock show being at least 60.000.

S T U D E N T  J U D G IN G  A W A R D S  
In the students’ Judging contests 

team results were announced as fo l
lows: ‘

Ontario, first; Iowa, second; Ohio, 
third; Kansas, fourth; Texas, fifth; 
This being the total for cattle, hogs, 
sheep and horses.

In judging horses, John Ashton of 
Texas stands second, with a percent
age of 251.13 out of a possible 300.

In cattle, sheep and swln, John 
Ashton and J. Bracken scored 630 and 
624.38, respectively, out of a possible 
800. In judging swine alone the Texas 
team won first place with a score of 
1,229 out of a possible 1,500.

In cattle Texas stood seventh, scor
ing 1018.33. and In horses 942.13 out 
of a possible 1.600.

On the whole the boys from College 
Station acquitted themselves credit
ably. They wore In competition with 
colleges who have been educating, 
young men to be experts for years and 
they need not be disappointed In not 
winning the trophy. Even Iowa was 
defeated, something which was thought 
impossible.

F A T  C A T T L E  P R IZ E S
Judging In the fat steer class began 

early, the championship prise being 
awarded to the Purdue University on 
Trout Creek Wonder, a grand blocky 
Shorthorn.

Judging In car load fat cattle was 
begun by Thomas Cross, head buyer 
tor the National Packing Company. He 
re^iewrd the entire division.

Naturally baby beef led. There are 
14 cars of baby beef yearlings, 19 cans 
2-year-olds and 18 threes. The grand 
championship prize was awarded to 
Claws Krambeck, Marion, Iowa, on a 
load of 3-year-oId Aberdeen-Angus 
cattle. This Is the second time Mr, 
Krambeck has won these coveted hon
ors. His winners are even better than 
hts last year’s load. In the south
western division Texas led.

Dan Black of Lydon, who won first 
In the southwest district, first In the 
Hereford specials and championship by 
ages. These cattle were bred by 
Swenson Bros, of Stamford, Texas. 
This losd won the grand championship 
in the feeder olsss last 3taar In the 
southern district. Texas- again came 
to the front. The Srst prise on 1- 
3rear-olds went to J. R. O. Imhoden of 
Decatur, 111., on cattle of the K' T.

loocs-Scott Broft

VI
Â
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nett of Fort Worth on cattle bred and 
fed by himself In Texas.

Both first and second prizes In the 
2-year-old Shorthorn division ent to 
B. H. Pinnell of Kansas, 111., on cattle 
of the S. T. brand, bred by Booge- 
Soott Bros.; third prize to M. D. 
Camp of Harrlstown, 111., also on S. T. 
cattle. Fourth prize was won by Mrs. 
Richard King of Alice, Texas. The two 
loads fed by the Texas experiment sta
tion failed to come within the money.

Y E S T E R D A Y ’S S T E E R S  A N D  H E I F -  
ER SS

In the yearling steers r'>l heifers 
for the Southern district first prlzfe 
went to J. G. Imboden of Decatur, 111., 
on steers bred by J. W. Cook & Son 
of Beevllle, Tex.; second prize to How
ard Hagler of Washington Court 
House, Ohio, on Booge-Scott cattle; 
third prize to Forney Bros, of Plain- 
field, Ohio, also on cattle bred by 
Booge-Scott; fourth prize was won by 
the Texas Experiment Station on cat
tle of their own feeding. In the open- 
to-all class, heifers under 5 years old. 
Forney Bros, won third and fourth 
prizes on cattle of Booge-Scott breed
ing. All the above are fat cattle bred 
In Texas and "fed In the North with 
the exception of the Burnett and Texas 
Experiment Station loads. Texas con- 
trllHites more than one-fourth of the 
entire carload class. It Is a notable 
fact that nearly all the prize-wlrtnlng 
fat cattle are from below the quaran
tine line. John G. Imboden of Deca
tur, 111., who is regarded ns one of the 
best posted and most successful feed
ers In the corn belt, says It is only a 
(luestlon of a few years when Northern 
feeders will forget a quarantine lin e , 
exists. Mr. Imboden says Texas Is 
making the best show In her history.

H O W  W E  G R O W
Port Worth has already passed the 

three-quarters o f a million mark In 
cattle receipts this year. The total up 
to Saturday was 760,587 head, against 
696,647 head last year. Hog receipts 
were 433,582 head os compared with 
257,328 head In 1904; sheep 122,410, 
against 97,822, and horses and mules 
16,448 against 16,080.

HOLIDAIIXCURSIONS
to points in Mississippi, Alabama, Tennessee, Georgia, North . 

and South Carolina, Florida, Kentucky, Arkansas, Kansas^' 
Colorado, North and South Dakota, Iowa, Minm«oia, Wis
consin, Michigan, Missouri.

Tickets on sale Dcember 21, 22, 28, limit 80 days. t 

T O  T H E  S O U T H E A S T
via Memphis, the Rock Island offers advantage of through 
car service to that gateway and Union Depot conneetlonaT^ 
there, avoiding transfer across town, and delay to pas- 
sengers or baggage.

T O  T H E  N O R T H ,  W E S T  OR E A S T
we have best service, quick time, good connections. 

C H IC A G O  and return
one fare plus $2 December 16, 17, 18, 19. limit December 
16, account L ive Stock Exposition.

T H R O U G H  S L E P E R S  and chair eara
to Chicago and Kansas City dily.

F O R  A T R I P  A N Y W H E R E
write me for rate.s, routes, etc., and full Information will 
be sent you at once. Give me names of friends who fex- 
pect to make a Holiday journey and I will advise them 
also.

P H I L  A. A U E R ,

G. P. A., C. R. I. ft G. Ry.,

Fort Worth, Toxaa

New Mexico Ranch for 
Sale--65,000 Acres |

Best grazing land In Northern New 
Mexico, all under four-wire fence, di
vided Into several smaller pastures. 
Half prairie, half mountain, lots of 
water, grass and shelter. Excellent 
hunting and fishing. Beautifully lo
cated, magnificent scenery. Land un
der lease, which has four years yet to 
run and can be renewed. Large hay 
vega and lots of gg>od farming land. 
Comfortable ranch house, hot and cold 
water, bath room and modern comforts, 
well furnished throughout, large Ice 
house, men’s quarters, carpenter shop, 
harness rooms, stables, etc. Large well 
built corral of fourteen pens, brand
ing chutes, cutting lane, dipping vat 
with cement tank and dipping pens. 
Long distance phone, postoffice on 
ranch, also railroad shipping pena 
Property on main line Santa Fe, 18 
miles from good town. Elevation 8,500 
feet, climate unsurpassed; winters mild, 
summers cool; will safely carry 3,000 
cattle the year around; now on place 
about 1,400 well-bred cattle. 25 saddle 
and work horses, 20 brood mares, regis
tered bulls and Morgan Bay McGregor 
stallion. Place and equipment In perfect 
order.

W ill sell lease and Improve
ments, including everything on 
place except few personal e f
fects, all ready to move Into 
heuse and go to housekeeping. Owner 
has best of reasons for selling. W ill 
sell St bsrgain. Terms spot cash. Pos- 
■ssslen given immediately.

A  bargain for someone wanting such 
A plaos. Must bs sold st once. Writs 
Sr wire If yoe want to know more.

Addssss P. O. V iK  IM , Las Vs«as,
JL 1

T £ X A S  FARM ERS
Located In ths Panhandle Country constitute a vast proportion 
of those who are out of debt, possess an abundance of all that 
is necessary to comfort and easy hours, and own

BANK ACCOUNTS
Those who are not so fortunate should profit by past experiencsi 
and recognize that these conditions are possible in

THE PANHANDLE
as nowhere else, for the reason that no other section now offers 

R E A L L Y  H IG H -C L A S S  L A N D S  A T  L O W  P R IC E S  
and that the Agricultural and Stock farming possibilities of this 
section are the equal of, and in some respects better than thrss 
to five times higher priced property located elsewhere.

In a word: Many magnificent opportunities are stlU open
here to those possessing but little money, but prompt Invsstiga- 
tlon a n d ___

QUICK ACTION
are advisable, as speculators bav^Im 
restlgated and are fast ~ pnrchaslng 
with a knowledge of qnlckly defeibp-. 
Ing opportunities to sell to others at 
greatly Increased prices.

T H E  D E N V E R  R O A D  
sells cheap round trip tickets twlee 
a week with stop-over privileges.

For full information write to

/

A . A. O U S S O N ,  O. P. 
Fort Worth, 1

T. J. Pannell of MInco. I. T., topped 
the market today, with sixty-seven 
hogs, averaging 234 pounds, at 96.1|, 
They sold to an outside buyer.

The Etastern Elevator Company of 
Piedmont, Okla., had en the late mar
ket yesterday eighty bogs, averaging 
252 pounds, at 16.10.

McAfee ft Co. of WInnsboro market
ed from WInneboro llfty-eeven 192- 
pounde hogs at $4.95, and fifty ninety- 
Eve-pound pigs at $4.26.

Newton ft Co. of Calvert b ^  In a 
consignmen Of elgbty-tour h o ^  that 
a ve rage  313 pounds, at 16.06.

B. C. Davie had In owsotr-one hogs 
o f SIL pammU svsrsgs, prUcE b te e e y

RANCHES
A N D

CATTLE FOR SALS
I Have For Sale Sema of thelNpl 

Ranches in West Tsxps#̂  -
STOCKED AND UNS"

Any Site to Ssit

5882716042261


